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FORSALE-DurOC-Jerseyplgs:alsoPoland.Chlna. BELMONT .STOCK FARMBronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,
Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn' cblok- Geo. Topping. Cedar Point, Kansall.
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax. Kaa. Breeder of English Berkshire and' Poland-China

1r�::'':;,�t�il.'��:entu������sd I'!iP�:ra'l'��fJ'n ::�::
Write for prices. ll'arm six miles south of Cedar

Polo.t,Chase county, Knnaaa.
VB. HOWEY. Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• shipper of tboroughbred Poland - Cblna and
English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan-
dotte chickens.

--

w. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansas,

BREEDER OJ!'

ChesterWhites
E][cluslvely.

Young stook at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
RegIstered stock. 8end for44-page catalogue price.

and hilltory. containingmuch other ueefullnform....
tlon to :young breeders. Will be eent on receipt ot
stamp and addreu. J. M. 8TO!OlBBAX.B, Panola; Ill,

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModeHl8Ii7,
King's Royalty 13927. Their get, either sex.

Cotswold bucks. The above stock will be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,
Kas. PLEASANT VALLEY.BEBD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINASWINE KANSM HOME NURSERY now oilers choice
Westphalia, Anderson oe., K.... Berries and orchard fruits of all kinds In their

Breeder of' high-class pedigreed Poland-China season. Fresh shipments dnlly by express. Prices

::��:ef:�d��ad�rlk,!::c:.rr2�r1�':"';:c�:I�ii to applioants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence, Kas .

Grand 9178 S. II low for sale, also fifty choice 4J>rll
pigs. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

POULTRY.

R C. B. LEGHORN AND B. LANGSHAN EGGS
• One dollar per thirteen. Hill's Poultry Yards

Westmoreland, K.... .

PATENTS.VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most

Thi:ty�3:�v�:��t\,::t�r�gr.,���:.rdB����:gS��':,j
scoring from 110 to 00. Eggs 11.50 from pen No.1 and
$1 from pens No.2. AI! kindB of Coohins, Brahmas,
Langshans, P. Rooks, Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sherwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. McCoY, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

_Quality Herd Poland � Chinas.
For first choice pi B from �toOk

producing winners of seven prlses
World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both first-prise
....Inners Kansas 8tate fair 189t. Come or write yonr
....-anto. Willis E. Gresham, Hutchluson, Kall.

T. S. .BROWN,
.

·Patent Attorney ..i.d Solicitor. Fifteen
Years'£xperlence •

335 Sheidley Blclg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

K!��!�re����o�:!t���:��.:��!�� �AY THERE I.
est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by _

Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 S,
Order quick and orders will be booked as received,
Farm nine miles south of Kansas-Clty, on Ft. Scotl
& Memphis R. R. Postotnee Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. aOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, KII.

ACHANCE TO GET THE BEST.-Eggs after May
1 at one-IIal' price. Eggs from Peers' prlze

w,lnners. Eggs that will produce prize-winners
Barred Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma eggs that
were tHilling at 13 per dozen now '1.50 per dozen.. At
Topeka', the great State show, my Rocks and my
strain took more premiums than a!! the otherexhlb
ltors combined. With three Llgbt 'Brahma hens
exhibited I took first, second and fourth. Orders
filled In rotation as received. HENny E. PEERS,
Marlon, Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oar(ls oj Jour Hnc. 0" tess ,vW be inse,·ted in tile

R"eea"rs' Dh'cctor'y [or $15 per year or $8 [or Bi",
mont,IIB; eaeli u<l(lit-iona! line $2.511 per year. A eOI'll
oj t./le paller 'vil./. be setu. to tile advertiser durinu ,the

conti'll/uan�e oj tile card.

EGGS AND PIGS B. P. Rocks (from
• winners of five

prizes at Topeka In 1895). No.1 pen '1, No.2 penuso.
·per tblrteen. White and Brown Leghorn, Bull Co-

��I�te���k k:'o".r.eh��::e����'i��Mlgror'��7:,1l O{�df:�
Game, $1.75 per fifteen. ll'lve Poland-China boar
pigs from Wren's celebrated Wren's MedIum and
Lady Orient, clleap: they are all nearly solid black.
ZACHAltY TAYLOn, Marlon, Kas,

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINASand
B.P. Rock chicks. Cun-

ok-- nlngham'a Choice 13731 S.,
� second premium State talr,
1895: his grandslre VictorM. FIrst premium State
fair, 1895, on Plymouth Rocks. Flft'leneggs tor 12.
Ward A. BaUey, U70 E.16th St.,Wichita,Kall.

J. R. KILLOUGH &: SONS:-
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

MARTIN 6: MORRISSEY MANUF·G. CO.,
Seventh street. Omaha, Neb.

DIRECT-UM. BIT!HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-IIORN CATTLE,

POLANJ)-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAFEE, Topeka, Kas.

Best:Comblnlltion Bitmade. •

Severe or Easy
us you want It.

Sample mailed, XC 81.00.
Nickel.. I.GO.

RACINE MALLEAilLE IRON C·O., Racine,Wis.

WOVEN !!9E 'FENCE• . "If!'"
Over508tyleB Tbe_onEarth. HOl'8Bblgh,

Bull

s\'!'!>n�"'1g
and Chicken

tlgllt.-T'oU, 'make from 40
to 00 ,,'<:1.; r day for from
14 to 220. a Rod.
lUlm·'l1t���o�&cf.r�e_.
Rldlleville, - indiana.

,
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All tho leading stralna. Thirty young cockerels

aad twenty-five pullets for sale, A 9B-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs 12 per setting of thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklin Co., Kas. Hord hended by Upright Wilkes 13240 S. and J. H.

Sanders Jr.137H9 S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs: 10
young bonrs.n Sunders and 4Wllkes,ready for service.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come,

CATTLE.

VAT.J.EY GUOVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, enoree young bulls 'and heifers at rea

sonaule prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas. _

EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.
Leading varieties of land and water
fowls. Bargains In Poultry. Pigs.
DogR and pet stock, Send stamp tor
catalogue.
R.G. Mason 6: Co.. Kirksville.Mo.

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Seven full boars, large and growthy, sired by Sel·

dam 14251 S.-du.ms are our top brood SOWB-at from

_
$15 to $25. Don't miss this chance to
get It top boar pig. We '1mve the best
finished Jot of spring pigs we have
produced. We breed I1S Hne pigs at

1125 ILS you can buy of the uMoh rouers" at 11100. If
you will kindly visit our herd and this Is not a fact
we will pay your expenses.
DIETRICH 6: GENTRY. Richmond; Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK E'AUM. - Regtstered Short
born eattle. 7,th Enrl of VlIlley Grove 1111107 at

head of nord. Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newklrk,Oklahoml1. SWINE.

ENGI.ISH UED POLLED CATTI.E AND COTS-

iiii)
INE RL 0wold sbeep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods F 0 DED Cattle, Sheep,

and grades. Your orders solicited, Address L. K. Hogs,PoultrY,SportingDogs. Send
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo. stamps for catalogs. 160 engravings.

N. P. BOYIIlR & CO .. Coatesville, PII.

TOWER .HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
175 heall, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Blark

Stop 10550 S.: u. S. Butler IXX88 S.: George Free 'l'rade
21O[,J A., and a grandson of J. H. Banders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson. Fort Scott. Kas.

NEOSIIO VAI.LEY HEUD O�' SHORT-HOUNS.
Imported Bueeuneer lOHHf)S at bend of nerd,

Heglstered bulls, belfers and cows lit bed-rock prices.
Address D. P, Norton, Couocll Grove, Kas.

·BERKSHIRES.�,!lP:'k��.ta��
Spring Pigs.
A few baroai". In Bred Gilts.
No Boars.

CATTLE AND SWINE. T.A.HUBB�
Rome, Kanllall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel.
25 boara and 45 10WI read,. for buyero.

ASHLAND STOCK' FAHM HERD OE' THOR
oughbred Potaud-Cblnn hogs, Sbort-born euttte

and Plymouth Hock chickens. Boars In service,
Adml",,1 Chip No. 7111U and Abbottsford No. 28H51,
full brother to seeoud-prl ..e yeurllug at,World's ll'alr.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd lind correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vansell, Muscotnh, Atchison oo., Kas.

R. S. COOK
Wichita., Kall.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas,BERKSHIRES.-
We oller choice seleotlons from our grand

herd, headed by a griat Imported boar. Ne....
blood for Kanaas breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS

Won eeven prlsel .1
World's Fa,lr-more than an:y lingle breeder ",eltot
Ohio.

SWINE.

ff�����ne�ie��"'!'��:: M. H. ALBEHTY, c::����,
,

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARS-itO to 120 apiece.,

J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas.

WM. PLUMMEU & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of POland-ChInas of the best families. Also

fine poultry. l'lgs for the seasoo's trade sired by
five dltre1'9nt bOllrs.

Shipped by expres8 to eighteen Statel and
Canada. Original Wilkes, Corwin, Teoumseh
and World's Flllr blood. ....Wrlte for one to

W S HANNA Do][ 218,
• • , Ottawa, Kansas.PUlNCETON HERD o}· POLAND-CHINA SWINE

contnlns the most noted strains lind popular ped
Igrees In the U. S. Vholce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, ll'ranklln Co., Kas.

REGISTERED CHESTEU WHITE PIGS-Twelve
dollllrs I)er pair: single pig $7. Eggs for hatcb

Ing-p. Uock, W. Rock, 80 cents: other '1.25. 'l'urkey
eggs, 54: ducks, $2. JEHSEYS -- Twenty-one bulls
for sale, live cows, twenty heifers, all registered.
S. H: Null, Tougbkenamon, Pa.

FortY'lIve spring pigs .Ired
by Sliver Dick Ul80 S. and
out of high - CI...8 dams.
Write or visIt herd.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury,VernonCo.,Mo.

D TROT'T ABIJ.ENE, KAS",_ headquarters
•

"

for l'OLAND-vHINAS and
the famous nuroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
best In all particulars. ChOice breeders cheap,Write,
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superior to any now known. Great

care in the selection of seed and to pre

vent crossing with other sorghums is

necessary in order to prevent' deterio-

KAFFIB..OORN. ration.

(Andropogon sorghum vulgaris.) SOILS AND CLIMATE ADAPTED TO KAF-

From Farmers' Bulletin No, 61. United States De- FIR CORN.

partmentof Agriculture, by Prof. C, C.
Georgeson, Likeall other crops, Kaffir corn yields

VARIETIES. best on rich land. It responds well to

There is at present a lamentable con-
generous treatment. I� culture, how

Iuslen in the names of the so-called
ever, is not limited to soils of certain

non-saccharine varieties of sorghum, classes and qualities. It may be grown

and it Is difficult to determine how
on stiff clays and on light sand, in

many should be classed as Kaffir corn. river bottoms and on poor uplands, and

The Kansas Experiment Station grew it will yield 'profitable returns on soil

nearly a hundred kinds of these sor- too poor for corn.

ghums in 1891 a�d 1�92, the seed of Perhaps the strong,est reeommenda

which had been, collected by United tion of Kaffir corn lies in the fact that

States consuls at points in Africa, it will produce a. crop on less rain than

India and China. Most of them failed is required for corn, and that it is
not

to mature seed, but of those which affected so dl,sastrously by hot winds.

succeeded several would answer the It is, therefore, especially adapted �
descrip�ion of Kaffir corn. At present the semi-arid West, where corn sue

there are at least three varieties pop- ceeds only once in five or six years be

ularly called Kaffir corn. They may' cause of hot winds and drought. It is

be described as followe: owing chiefly to this quality that its

Red Kaffir aorn.-Plant from four to culture has spread so rapidly in Kansas

six feet tall, according to soil, season and Oklahoma. Hot winds are the

and culture, Stalk close-jointed, pro- main cause of the fallure of the corn

duciog nine to fourteen leaves. "Leaves crop in this region, and they are never

thick, somewhat rough, and stiffer more destructive than when they hap

than corn leaves. The plant rarely pen to come when the corn is tasseling.

Buckers, but it will occasionally throw They cause the pollen to dry up, and

out branches from the upper joints. the silk is not fertilized. Even with a

The sheaths are quite generally colored sufficient rainfall, a few days of these

red or purple in patches and spots due withering blasts from the southwest,

to a blight. Head upright, long and in tasseling time, may reduce the yield

narrow, always pushing clear of the of corn 50 per cent. Kaffir corn is not

sheath of the upper leaf; spikelets affected in the same way. Fertlliza

short, compact, and held close to the tion takes place more readily and the

head. Seed red or light brown, small, whole plant is better adapted to stand

almost round, brittle, starchy and dry weather. The leaves are thicker

paclred so closely in the head that the and coarser than corn leavea, and do

stems and hulls are scarcely visible. no� dry out so readily; they are closer

Hulls (glumes) small, thin, brown, cov- together and partly protect each other,

ering less than half of each seed. and the plant is not so tall and, there-

White Kaffir aorn.-Like the red va- fore, not FlOmuch exposed. When corn

riety, the plant is short-jointed and has once been stunted by drought or

has an abundance of foliage, but does hot winds, it never recovers. Not so

not grow quite so tall. The head is with Kamr corn. It may rf.main sta

upright, slender, compact, but fre- tionary and curled for days and even

quently fails to shoot out of the
envel- weeks, but when the 'hot winds cease

oping sheath, the portio)! remaining and rain comes it will revive and, if

covered being worthless, as it either not too late in the season, will still pro

fails to form seed or the seed formed duee a crop of grain.
molds and,spoils., The seed is white, While it can be grown, to perfection

,slightly flattened sidewise, starchy, in southern and middle latitudes, the
'

and pleasant to the taste. The hulls 'northern limit'of its successfui culture

are gray or greenish white, hairy, is as yet not well defined. !n tests at

somewhat larger and more conspicuous the Ontario Agricultural college, the

than those of the red variety. The season appeared to be too short for the

ripe seed shells out readily in han- grain to mature. Henry does not con

dling. Sider it suited to Wisconsin. The

Black-hulled White Kaffir Oor« (Afri- MichIgan station regards it as inferior

can millet).-Plant -Ilke the foregoing. to corn for forage. Possibly further

Head upright, rather shorter, broader, trials may cause a revision of these

a�d looser than that of the red sort; opinions, but it will, nevertheless, be

sometimes narrow below and broad wisest for the farmerB in the northern

above, making it somewhat club- tier of States to grow it at first only on

shaped. 'This is due to the fact that a small scale.

the spikelets are longer than those on PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

the white variety, with a tendency to The soil should be' prepared as for

spread. Seed white, many grains corn. Plow and harrow to bring the

having a reddish or brown spot, some- soU to a fine tilth. If it has been sub

what larger than the red. Hulls, gray, soiled the previous fall, all the better.

brown, or black, hairy, larger than the If the surface is 'rough, it should be

hulls on the red sort. The head sboota worked with a pulverizer till reduced.

clear of the enveloping sheath. The An even,mellow surface facilitates oul

variety goes by the three names of tlvation. The young plants are feeble

black-hulled white Kaffir corn, white and of slow growth during the first six

Kaffir corn, and African millet. weeks, and a rough, uneven surface

The red and white varieties have cannot be worked without covering

been grown at the Kansas station for them up. ,

several years, with the following re- Seeding takes place, according to the

sulta: Under the same conditions the latitude, from the middle of March in

red val'iety has ,invaril;lobly outyielded the South to the beginning of June in

the wbite, both in grain and fodder; it the North. At the Kansas station the

grows some six to nine inches taller; seed is usually put in the ground about

it matures its seed a little earlier, and the middle of May. There is nothing

the head always pushes clear of the gained by seeding before the Boil Ie

upper sheath; ·it does not shell in
han- warm. A good rule to follow is to

.dling, and has a more succulent stalk: seed as soon as corn-planting is fin

-On the otber hand, the white variety' ished.

"has a pleasanter taste and produces

,grain which is not at all astringent;
,and is therefore better relished by
"stock

The black-hulled white Kaffir corn

:bas only been grown here tbe past

.season, but it appears to have all the

.good qualities of the red variety, and

"has in addition a wbite seed. The seed

.ooat also is non-uatrtngent, a ehaeao

-tertstdc of allwhite seed of the sorghum
Mibe. If further tests show that the

rblaok-hulled white variety yields as

'well as the red, it will undoubtedly
"take the lead.
There appears to .be a stong tendency

.to variation in thIs group of sorghums.
'With skillful selection and breeding,
'!Varieties could doubtless be developed

METHODS OF SEEDING. ,

Kaffir corn can be grown either in

hills or in drills, but the latter is con

sidered preferable. The rows should

be from 2.5 feet to 3.5 feet apar�. The

stalks will vary in heigbt from four

feet to 6.5 feet, according to richness

of soil and tbickness of stand, the

richer soil producing the heavier

growth and therefore requiring the

wider rows. It may be seeded with a

corn planter fitted with sorghum- or

broomcorn plates. At the Kansas sta

tion a shoe grain drill with press

wheels and force feed isgenerally used.

The shoes are eight inches apart;

therefore, by leaving the first and

fourth feeds open and covering up all

the others, the rows are sown thirty-

two inches "apart. It requires about

six pounds to seed an aore.. A little

practice on bare, hard ground, where

the seed can be seen, will soon sbow

how tbe feed-bar should be set to dis

charge the right amount. It is better

that the stand should be a little too

thick than not thick enough. For a

maximum crop of grain on soil of mod

erate fertility, the plants should stand

from four to six inches apart in the

row, and on ricb soil nine inches. If a

maximum crop of fodder is wanted in

addition to a goOd yield of grain, put in

ten to twelve pounds of seed to t�e
acre,

Kaffir corn is sometimes sown for hay,
that is, it is sown thick, either with a

drill or broadcast, and tbe crop, when
headed, cut with a mower and treated

as a hay crop. If cut early, it may
produce two crops. Some variety of

sweet sorghum, however, is better

suited for hay. In the middle West the

Kansas Orange is a good variety, and

in the north the Early Amber.

Listing Kaffir corn, as corn is listed,
is not recommended. The plants are

spindling and of slow growth during
the first few weeks, and if a beavy rain

should fall during that time it would

either wash the soil into the furrows

and bury tbe plants or the furrows

would serve as drains, with the result

tbat the crop would be. washed out.

There is another objection to listing.
On account of the slow growth of the

plantil, the weeds soon get the start of

them, and it is practically impossible

to cultivate without covering the

planta. If listing is practiced at all,
the furrows should be very sballow.

CULTIVATION.

The crop should be cultivated like

sorghum or corn. The weeds should

be kept down from the start, using

preferably a sprine:-toothed cultivator,

which will not throw the earth much,
with fenders attached while the plants
are small to prevent covering them up.

The rootS are near the surface. In

vestigations at the Kansas station last

summer showed that the roots reach

out four to six feet laterally in all di

rections and that most of I;hem are

from two to six inches from the sur

face. Deep culture is, therefore, a

mistake, since it destroys a large por
tion of tbe feeders and to that extent

weakens the plants. The surface soil

should be kept mellow until the crop

begins to head, when oultivation
should

cease. If seeded about the middle of

May, the plants will head early in

August and the grain will be ripe
Ilbout the middle of September.

HARVESTING.

The crop should be cut and shocked

as soon as the grain is ripe. English

sparrows will damage it badly
if they

have tbe chance.' Over-ripeness also

causes the white Kaffir corn to shell

when handled. Unlike corn, all varie

ties have the very desirable quality
of remaining green, after the grain
matures, until killed hy frost. The

fodder is, therefore, still in excellent

condition when the grain ripens, and"
when cured will make better feed than

if the plant had dried up as the corn

plant does.
The crop can be harvested in several

ways. At the Kansas station it is usu

ally cut with a sled cutter, which takes

two rows at a time. The cutter is

pulled by one horse and requires two

attendants, one to care for each row.

The crop is collected in armfuls as cut,
'and shocked. Any good corn-cutter

will do the work. It can, of course,

also be cut by hand, if a machine is not
available. A light, short crop may

even be cut witb a self-btnder. Some

growers URe a header, collecting the

heads only and leaving the fodder to

be eaten off by stock. The header will

cut off a large per cent. of green
leaves

with the heads, which renders the cur

ing of the latter, preparatory to ,the
thresbing, more difficult. In that case,

it is best to pile them with layers of

dry straw to prevent heating.
When the heads are cured and ready

to thresh, there are again several

modes of procedure. The most com

mon way is to cut the heads off with a

corn-knife. A large armful is laid with
the heads across a block of wood, when

a. few strokes sever them. It may be

threshed without severing the heads,
either by running the whole plant
through the thresher-which,however,
is not desirable, as it breaks the leaves

up very badly-or by sticking the
heads

of an armful of plants into the cylinder
for an instant until the grain is beaten
out.
Still other growers cut the heads off

\ �

ASuffererCureil
.,Ev�ry season, .from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread.

fully born erysipelas, which kepi
growing worse until my hands were

almost useless. The bones softened

so that they would bend; and several
of my Ilngersare now crooked from

this cause. On my'
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for

,'AVER'S

.',

Sarsaparilla, would
be sores, provided I

, was alive and able

'to carry" anythi'�;;.
Eight bottles iJf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the

dlsease for more than twenty years.

The first bottle seemed to reach the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure."-O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

IYf;JI3$arsaparilhi
AYEB'S PILLS Promote Good DigeltioDo

one by one in the fleld and throw them

in a wagon, as they would gather corn

that has not been out. 'rhis, however,
would seem to be too slow a process to

suit many people.
Lastly, many farmers do not thresh

the grain at all, but feed the stalk,
head and all, as cut. But even though
it is fed in tight boxes, so that waste by
shattering is largely prevented, there

is, nevertheless, a large waste in feed

ing the seed whole, since it is not mas
ticated and goes through the animals

undigested.
Heads which are not perfectly dry

should not be thrown in large piles, as

they will heat. They can be stored in

narrow corncribs or in narrow rail

pens, built so as to let the air pass

through the mass. ,

In threshing, the grain, especially of
the red variety,will break badly unless

the conoave is removed from the ma

ohine and boards put in its place.
YIELD OF KAFFIR CORN.

The yield per acre of grain and fod

der must, of course, vary with the sea

son. The red variety, as grown at the

Kansas station, has invariably out

yielded both white Kaffir corn and In

dian corn. The average yields per

acre of these three at this station for

the years 1889, 1890, 1891 and 1892 were

as follows:

nelda of rCll and white Kaffl·r COl'lL and of In
dian corn.

Ym'iety. Fodder,

B-IIH1wls,
[)ij.25
a2.M
45,;'0

·'1'unH.
11,05
e.as
3.07

Red I{aftil'corn.,."""""
Whttli KatHr corll""" ",'

Iudlun corn" ,," '''' " " '"

The grain yieldtl refer to clean seed,
fifty-six pounds to the bushel, and the

fodder yields to the field-cured weight.
In 1893 the white variety was dis

carded as being too light a yielder. In

that year the red Katfir corn yielded

forty-nine bushels of seed and 5.25 tons

of fodder, while corn yielded thirty
bushels of seed and 1.75 tons of fodder.

In the extremely dry season of 1894

even the red variety failed to produce
more than a light sprinkling of seed,
scattered over the field, and it was not

threshed; but the fodder averaged two

tons per acre. In 1895, fifteen acres of

the red Kaffir corn averaged forty-one
bushels of grain and two tons of fod

der per acre. Black-hurled white

Kaffir corn (grown at the Kansas sta

tion for the first time in 1895) yielded
in plats at the rate of 34.03 bushels of

grain and 1.23 tons of fodder per sore,

and corn produced 23.05 bushels per

acre. In 1891 the red variety produced
the highest yield on' record here, viz.,
ninety-eight bushels per acre. The

same year tbe Nebraska station re

ports a yield of 112.5 bushels of grain
per acre, variety not named. At the

North Louisiana station, in 1893 Kaffir

corn produced four tons of fodder and

ten bushels of grain per acre. In the

same year, at the
Arkansas station, it

produced 5,178 pounds of dry fodder

per acre. (To be continued,)
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ONE DAY ONLY.

tallty among. th�e QIay at times be
small; whereas, iii. other outbreaks th_e
mortality reaches 90· pe� cent. or more
and old hogs are taken oft' with the
little ones. . The condition of the ani
mals also has much to do.wiijJ,_ the mor

tality. �wine plague may be expected
to carry oft' a greater pero3ntage of the
unthrifty animals than of, those well
and hearty. I have Jound al� that in
herds where the constitutions of the
swine were much weakened by close
inbreeding the mortality is

,
much

greater than where the herd is kept
thrifty by out-crossing.

. v.
'

"In the Mississippi· basin and some

other localities hog cholera is associ
ated with swine plague. ,·,.Although
this resembles swine plague in a great
lJ1.any respects, and the tre_tment for
the two diseases is the same· in all. es
sential -particulars, in the matter of
ridding a plece of hog chol�ra there is
much dift'erence. The hog' cJlolera
bacterium is much hardier tllin that
of swine plague, and it will live and
multiply In stagnant water and moist
soll and litter, thus �aklng It a very
difficult matter to completely eradi
cate the disease from a place upon
which It has once appeared. But with
oare a few months during the hot
weather of the summer will suffice to
clear a place of swine plague."

of animals and plumage of birds.
Where buzzards abound they are un

doubtedly a prollflc cause of. spreac).lng
T:B:OBOUGHBBBD STOOB: SALlIIS. the disease, especially if 1�he aft'ected

-- swine are permitted to die and be de-
Dau. cla(med onlv 1M' 11,,1.. wMcll are adllerUled M': , .

d b th Rabbi"" and dogsare to·be adverUsed in t.,,, paper, voure y em. ....
- -

are also, a source.of ,danger In spreadl!lgSEPTIIHBJIlR 17-W, ·R, W�en, Poland-Cblnas. St,
f���':i��E,E,AXllne,FOland-cblnas,OaI<Grove, it, and men passing from herds 0 dis·

eased swine frequently take with them��::���lt:.: Klllougb /II; Sons, Poland-Chinas, enough germs to cause an outbreak InRlcbmond, Kas,
a. well herd.
"When In any locality an outbreak

occurs of swine plague or any disease
In order to better supply the Infor- which may be suspected of being swine

matlon sought of the experiment sta- plague or a contagious disease of any
tlons by many Inquirers, respecting klnd ..�very precaution should be taken
the nature and symptoms of and treat- to prevent Its spread. No one should
ment tor swine plague, Director Wm. De permitted to pass from a farm hav
Stowe ·Devol, of the. Arizona Station, lng the disease upon It to one where
Tucson, has eent

'

to the KANSAS there are swine and no disease among
FARMER the following communlc�tion them, without firstdlslnfect,lng. Dogs
respecting this very Important subject: should not be permitted to run at large.
"Swine plague Is a contagious and Every pig or hog, young or eld, should

Infectious disease of the hog, caused be killed as soon as It shows symptoms
by minute bacterial forms, frequently Qf having the disease, and the carcass
found present in the air passages of should be burned, or at least deeply
swine, and sometimes of other domes- buried. All well animals should be
tic snimals. The yare, however, ex- removed at once from the pasture
cept under certain conditions of within which diseased animals are

environment, In a state apparently Iound, and kept from mlngllng with
harmless to animals. But when the them. Provision should be made,
proper external and internal eondl- when: possible, for removing: the weh
tlons combine the bacteria multiply hogs to another fresh pasture I{ any
rapidly and produce a virulent form of sick ones should be found among them,
disease which Is contagious and terml- and themoving process repeated if nee-
nates fatally in a majority of cases. essary.

-
,

'

The swine plague germ ·Is a small, oval, "The ·reglmen should receive atten
non-motile bactertum, easlly dlstln- tion. Wholesome food and good water
gulshed under the microscope from the should be provided for the well and
hog cholora bacterium, the latter be- sick hogs. A few drope-..bout eight
Ing -larger, rod-like, and possessing to twelve drops per anlmal-'-of carbolic
flagella. acid In the w.ter each .. day ,Is fQund
"Swine plague may be produced In a beneflclal as a preventive, and all10 In

herd of hogs by inclement weather and treatlng·slck animals;-· The following
unwholesome food, or other. 9auses pro- mixture, recommended by Dr. Salmon,
,duclng an unhealthy. ·weakened or of the Bureau of Animal Industry, has
unthrifty condition: The most notlce- been found beneficial In many cases,
able symptoms characterizing this but no 'sure cure' is known:
disease are: A tendency to lie upon i part wood oharcoal.

.\
'

, .• the belly in some secluded place; re- 1" sulphur. .

fusing to eat or eating but Uttle eaus- 2" sodium ohloride (common salt)., k'. 2" sodium bloarbonate.Ing the animal to soon 100 gaunt, 2" sodium hyposulphlte.when aroused It will usually give one 1" sodium sulphate.
or two dry coughs, hang its head and 1" antimony sulphide.

.

.

arch its back as If in pain; the eyes "These Ingredients should be well
will water In the early stages, but pulverized and then thoroughly mixed.
later the secretion becomes yellowish, The dose Is one tablespoonful for each
thick, accumulating In the corners and 200 pounds weight 01 hog, once a day.
frequently gumming the eyes shut. Those weighing less should receive
Sometimes the skin of the abdomen, smaller doses in the same. ratio as the
under surface of the neck and inner reduction in weight. It Is best fed by
surface of the legs becomes congested mixing with bran, middlings .or some
and reddIsh in color. An eruption other soft feed. After having been In
sometimes appears under the body, duced to eat It once hogs will' usually
most frequently upon those pariswhere return to it with a relish. It must not
the congestion shows. Scabs form over be understood that this Is a specific for
the small eruptive spots, which heal, swine plague, though there are many
and when the scabs fall leave bare cases of record where Its use has ap
spots upon the skin. The pig walks parently cured the disease. It has
with an Irregular, to�terlng galt. The been ot greater value, perhaps, as a
animal usually has the 'snlffies' and the preventive, and when so used the dose
breathlng:ls labored and short. The may be somewhat reduced In quantity.
animal usually has diarrhea, which "During the time the disease Is
frequently becomes very fetid towards found upon the place all sleeping quarthe last. There is usually shivering ters, breeding places, feed lots and
and fever, the temperature rising to '9�her places where the swine congre-1060 or 1070 Fahrenheit. In one case I' ·ga.te should De thoroughly disinfected
saw it as high as 108.4°. every few days. This Is best. done by
"In making a post-mortem examlna- sprinkling wellwith .alr-elecked limeor

tion the following appearances may be a 5 per cent. solution of crude ·carbollc
noted: The lungs are the principal acid, or with some other germicide.
organs affected In most cases. These No stagnant water should be permit
are often much inflamed and have ted· In the pasture or feeding lot, and
numerous small colorless or yellowish the disinfectant of lime or carbolic
spots where the tissue has become life- acid should be used liberally about the
less. In cases of long duration there water hole or water trough. All lit
will frequently be found spots or ter and bedding should be frequently
masses of cheese-like substance. Spots removed and burned. In irrigated
of the lung tissue, angular in outllne, regions waste water should not be per
or in some cases a large part of the mUted to pass from the pastures of
lung, may be dark red In color and in infected swine to carry the disease to
substance resemble liver. Frequently other herds, and after the disease sub
the serous membrane of the pleura, sldes the pastures should be thor
peritoneum and pericardeum are In- oughly dried to kill stray germs that
flamed and have upon them false tissue may be lurking among the vegetation.
or fibrinous deposits. These fibrinous "The swlne plague bacterium Is a
deposits may appear upon the surface Comparatively delicate organism and
of the Intestines, which may· also he may be destroyed by a proper observ
more or less congested. ance of the above mentioned regula-
"Once established in a herd, swine tlons. There are circumstances under

plague spreads rapidly, especially if which It would be Impossible to observe
the pigs sleep together and are per- the requirement to dry out the pasture
mltted to pile up In the shed or under and pens. In these cases If they could
a shelter, as the disease is communl- be thoroughly fiooded the germs could
cated almost entirely by inhalation. be killed, as they drown easily.
Under the above mentioned conditions uIt must be remembered that the
the well pigs breathe the infection disease does not always attack a herd
exhaled by the sick ones and thus with the same severity. Some out
'catch' the disease. The disease germs breaks are comparatively mnd and
may be carried for some distance in the none but the weak hogs and little pigs
air, and upon the clothing of man, fur succumb, and the percentage of ,mor-

Merit

SWINE PLAGUE,

Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla Its greatpop.
ularlty, Increasing sales and wondertul cures,
The combination, proportion and process In

preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla are unknown,
to other medicines, and make It peculiar to
Itselt, It acts directly and positively upon the
blood, and as the blood reaches every nook
and comer of the human system, all the
nerves, muscles; bones and tissues come un
der the beneficent Infiuence of

Ho'od's
. Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier, All druggiSts; IL

Hood' P'II
cure J,lver Ills; easy to.

·s I S take,easytoopera�.W•.

The British government has open� the,
doors to encouraging bure-bred stock breed- -

Ing by supplying pure-bred stallions to sev- -

,

eral horse-breeding districts at a noinlnall
fee, and now give f725 In prizes fOr the en- .

couragement of the pure breeds of catt.le in ,

Ireland.

Most coughsmaybe cured In a few hours .

or. at any rate In a few days, by the use of '

Ayar's Cberry Pectoral. With suoh a"

prompt and sure remedy as this at hand 'I

tbere Is no need o()f prolonging tbe agony··
for weeks and months. Keep tbls remedy.·
in your ho_u_s_e_. ----

A new chemical dehorner is to be I�tro- ::
d�ced in the shape of small rubber tblmble .

tiPS. that contain tbe chemical to kill the J

calf's horn, with enough sticky adherent to >,
.

retain the tip on the horn until the horn Is.
killed. They are cheap and emolent. The,
world moves.

Horse Bieediug.
In selUng the brood mares, farmers

have destroyed the bridge of aceeBB to
future supply that they must cross to
resume breeding, and br�ding must
be resumed. Now that the supply of
good horses Is gone, we will have to
begl:n again at the bOttom alld lay our
foundation work over. True, we have
oun experience left' of how to raise
horses and we are rid of the great pre- _ .

judice that induced many to believe

5that the draft and coach horses would TOPEKA, JUNE 1
"

soon play out, and.we have been ,80 MONDAY.....
.

."

thoroughly. discouraged with horses
that we thought not of the future in
the panic to dispose of every horse
that dealers wou'ld buy, and thus broke
down the market prices. The Western
Horseman says, referring to the warn

ings of so many writers who are loudly
proclaiming the fact, that a serious
shortage In the horse stocks of this
country Is bound to occur within the
next half-dozen years-a great shortage CPNSOLIDATED.
In quality and kind wanted exists at the GREATEST' IN EVERYTHING!
present time-but this philosophical for
boding Is only the natural result of the
mad rush that thousands have made
during recent years to, rid themselves
of what they supposed to be an inex
haustible surplus. Three-fourths of
the people have acted as though even

seed for a future crop of horse stock
was a foolish luxury, and breeding
stock of the nry best grades-the
bridge that spans the river that the
human race will always have to cross

-has been dumped overboard Into the
miscellaneous channels of menial ser
vitude till, In many sections-while
mere horses in name are still abundant
-scarcely a good, desirable brood mare
can be found.
A leading characteristic of the human

race, especially In this glorious land of
the brave and the free, and bl,lstle, is to
all want to do the same thing at the
same' time. A few years ago every
body wanted to breed horses-and did,
but later, everybody concluded all at
once to quit breeding borses=-and they
��

.

There are bright times coming for
the Intelllgent horse breeder If he can

only manage to hold on to his h�avy
draft horses. his large-sized trottlng
bred colts and flllles, and give them
plenty of care and feed for the next
two yeal'8 $here will then be ... rush
for horses·tllat will bring tQe� value of
good ones higher than 'it has been for
years. Everyone knows that horse
breeding operations In this State have
been at a standstlll, and, In fact, they TWO PERFORMANVESONLY,'UI:8p.m.have not become active even at this
writing. The large stock farm owners
have shipped all their young colts and ADlIItISltION TO ALL, 50.0ENTS.flllies East, and the breeders on the

, Cblldren Under 9 Years, Half Price,
small farms have turped their thoughts Brancb Ticket onlce at Rowley Bros', Drug Store,
in another direction. In a few years

Cor, Sixth and Kansas Ave.

they will wish they had studied the
horse question a llttle better and had
a few good ones to sell.-Western Ag1"i
culturist.

Tbe new aggregation one of the most",
powerful In the world,-New York Herald ..

THE CREAT, CLORIOUS

ADAM FOREPAUGH
and SELLS BROTHERS
America's Greatest Shows ;

Tbe Oreatest Capital,
Tbe Oreatest Tralas,
Tbe Oreatest Teats,

...tl�� ZOreatestMeaa,erles
�1ftW1I:IioII Z Oreatest Circuses,

Z Oreatest
Hippodromes,

Oreatest Exclu·
slve Features,

Oreatest Arealc Feats,
Z Oreatest Herds of

ELEPHANTS!
Oreat

Tralaed Sea Lloas.
Oreat Educated Seals

Z Oreat
HIPPOPO'rAMUSES,

Oreat
. Sumatra Rbiaoceros,

Greatest
Performing Beasts!

Greatest Races,
Greatest Cbarloteers,
Greatest Jockeys,

Greatest
Tboroughbreds,
Greatest Course,

Greatest Track Bue
eesses. Great Circus

Maxhnus,

4 Oreat Rings,
2 Oreat Stages,

'Great Aerial
Triumphs,

300 Star Artists,
100 Great Acts,

2 Greatest Parades
United,

At 10 a. m., JUNE 15.

Doors open an Hour Earlier,
Water-proof Tents, Beating Cllpl\clty 15,000,

It
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3rrioafion.

From a paper on "Irrigation: Its Bearing on Trans

portauon," by J,,". A. Davis, In The Hond Record.

THE ARID REGION.

There is scarcely a 'subject in connec-

tion with the physical characteristics
. and agricultural conditions of our

Country about whioh so much misinfor
mation exists as that concerning the
extent, nature and possibilities of this
vast expanse of territory. In extent
this region embraces all that portion',
of the country west of a line running
irregularly along the lOOth meridian,
except the western counties of the
States of Washin6l'ton and Oregon, of
which States it embraces only the thir
teen eastern' counties of the former and
sixteen eastern counties of the latter.

Major, Powell, of the United States

Geological Survey, in his report to the
,government djvldea this region into
three 'classes-the high forest lands of
the mountains, the' middle or plateau
lands and the lower plain and valley
lands. The last named portion, that
which would ordinarily be available
for agriculture, is 'now mostly a blister-

'

ing barren waste. Its redemption and

development is-the first step toward
that of the other two classes. It is

popularly believed that this region is

,entirely without rainfall, a natural·
conclusion for a traveler over any of
our trans-continental systems to arrive
at. In some localities the precipita.
'tions are exceedingly great, but, being
more or less irregular and infrequent,
there being also no means of determin

ing in advance when they are likely to '

occur, their opportunities cannot be

improved; and though the mean an

nual rainfall, according to gauge, may
be large in some localities, the preolpl
tation rarely occurs at a, season when
it is of benefit to the growing crop.
Agriculture within this regioD, except
in s,p�cially favored !iistricts in its
northern part, il! possible only by,pro
viding, in lieu of rainfall, the neces

sary moisture by artificial means from
artesian welfs, surface and sub-surface
streams. The surprising development
which this section has reached can be
attributed mainly to its immense min-
eral wealth. The reclamation of the .. 'nUl •

vast acreage of the now barren plains UNITED_ ' STIt.TES:
and peopling them with Ii population
of thrifty farmers is the problem now

in hand, which, when accomplished,
will bring the entire region to a state
of that even development and prosper-
'Ity only possible to those sections
wherein diversified pursuits and enter- country known as the a,rid region must
prises are possible and are energetic- have its mUlions of acres of barren
ally followed. land redeemed.' and uiider cultivation

THE SUB-HUMID REGION. and the sub-humid ri;gion adequately
A broad belt running north and south developed before the" great railroad

separates the arid region of the West mileage through those regions will
from the humid region of the Eas!:. receive the traffic support it requires
This is known as the sub-humid re- to earn in dividends a fair return on

gion and is in extent of area equal to the capital invested. Irrigation is the
one-tenth of the entire country, exelu- one and only means by which these
sive of Alaska, or 300,000 square miles, results can be accomplished. Not only
192,000,000 acres. The line of twenty by its means will it be possible to
inches mean dnnua1 rainfall" or one transform the millions of acres of bar
which runs irregularly along the lOOth ren land, the remnants of the great
meridian, is accepted as the eastern desert, into fruitful gardens, but by it
limit of the ,rid region a�d the divis- also may the farmers of the sub-humid
ional line between the arid and sub- region free themselves from the dlsae
humid con�itions, and is, therefore, ters of droughts so frequent and ruin-
the western boundary of the sub-humid 'ous in that section. '

region, the eastern limit of' which is H�lland, through indomitable pluck
the isohyetal line of twenty-eight and engineering skill was wrested
inches or about the 95th meridian. It from the waters of the North sea

includes portions of North, and South Here within our own borders is an

Dakota, N�b.raska, Kansas, Oklahoma empire vastly greater to be reclaimed
and Texas. , by engineering skill from torrid waste
The limit of successful agriculture by means of water. Redeem it, and

without )rrigation has been- set at where there are now but five ,mUlions
twenty inches mean annual rainfall, of people there will be room a wealth
but, at twenty inches, according. to for fifty millions more. �

Major Powell and the experience of THE HISTOR;'OF IRRIGATION.
Western ,f�rmers, agriculture is not Irrigation as a system of land treat
uniformly successful from season to meni, is of great antiquity. Of its use
season. In the western porttoa of the by ancient nations of the most ad
sub-humid region, therefore, dlsastroua vanced civilization as by those of the
droughts are frequent, which, though most primitive' there is abundant
decreaslng in frequency toward the authority. In' ancient Hebrew,orien
,eastward, no portion of this region is tal and Egyptian records there are

entirely exempt from. frequent allusions to it as a system of
THE MEANS OF RECLAMATION. cultivatiOll pursued by the people of

The fact, then, as it bears upon rail- those nations.
road tertitory and the transportation The Chinese have employed it from
.problema of some of the great West- that early period where record

. ern systems, is that the vast extent of emerges from tradition into history.

THE ARID AND SUB-HUMID RE
GIONS.

•

.
,

In the older countries of southern Asia valleys are thiokly meshed with a net

it has been in use from a time equally work of irrigating canals. In neither

remote. On the conquest and occupa- province is the soil naturally fertile,
tion of India the English found exten- and to irrigation solely can their

sive reservoir and canal systems in use gJ.!eater productivity over the other

by the natives in the cultivation of the provinces be attributed. From Spain
soil. In southern India a massive dam it was gradually introduced into

of unhewn stone, 1,080 feet long and France.' Wherever introduced it soon

forty to sixty feet broad, built across became an established and profitable
the Kavert, which was constructed, as system of cultivation.

near as the records can determine, in That it' was practiced by the early
the fourth century, is still in excellent inhabitants of our own country there
repair and is taken as a model by are numerous evldences to prove. In
British engineers. Ceylon, by means A.rizona and New Mexico are found the
of its vast network of irrigation reser- well-preserved remains of an extensive
voirs, ducts and canals, long main- irrigating system employed by the
tained itself as the granary of southern mysterious race or races, of whom both
Asia. Some of these works were of tradition and history are silent, who
enormous size. One of them, Mene- peopled that section prior to those who

riya, an artificial lake formed by dam- were there when it was discovered and
ming across the valleys between' the explored by the Spaniards. Some of
low hills which surround it with an the recently constructed canals in Art
embankment sixty feet wide at the zona are built along- the lines, and in
crest, is ,twenty mUes in circumference. some cases upon the beds of the ruined
Cato among the Latin authors refers canals used by theseprehistoric Ameri
to its employment by the Bomans. cans.

The water meadow irrigation in Eng- THE THEORY AND APPLICATION OF

land is in some localities directly IRRIGATION.

traceable to Roman inauguration at The theory of irrigation and its ap
the time of their occupation. In plication to the soil by the cultivator is
Egypt there are records of the exist- 'simple, but its adaptation on a large
ence of an extensive system of artificial scale and the providing of an adequate
ponding reservoirs or lakes with a net- wa.�r supply for a large area of land
work of distributing canals at a time and a number of cultivators, involves
at least as early as Sesostris. problems requiring for their effective

Irrigation was encouraged and its solution a high grade of engineering
adoption caused in Italy by the Lom- skill. Various means have Qaen
bard kings. It is now in extensive anel adopted in the West, where irrigation
general use in that country. Through has been successfully carried on, for

the Moors it was introduced into providing a water supply for the fields

Spain. In two provinces of that coun- to be irrigated. Flowing streams now

try, Catalonia and Valencia, in which supply the greater part of the water

agriculture is most advanced, the river used for this purpose, which is dlstrlb-
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uted by means of gravity ditches and desert into garden is remarkably in-

_.,T.heWITTE ALWAYSTAKE�PIRSTPREMIUM:canals over the land. Where the gao- stanced in the Salt River valley of !"SOHP i
,

logical conditions permit of it, artesian Arizona and the Pecos valley- of New
' .

. The only engtne for suceeseful

wells have been successfully employed. Mexico. But a few years ago these
.

IRRIGATION. Can be used for feetI-grinding, shelling, etc.

Reservoir dams and lakes for storing valleys were the dreariest, dryest and, > WE GUARANTEE RESULTS!
• the precipitations of excessive rainfalls apparently the most irreclaimable of THE PREMIUM

' '.

which rarely occur during the summer, deserts. To-day verdure and fertility ENGINE WITTE IRON WORKS Kansas City Mo.
and the retention of the smaller moun- are on every hand and tlle most -abun- At GardenVlty Fair. .

, ,

tain streams, are considered by. those dant crops of tha finest fruit in the

most competent to pasa upon the ques- world, as well as of every known agri
tions of water supply, the most effect- cultural product attest the euocesa of

ive and surest methods for serving irrigation, and the hardihood, skill

economically the greatest number of and energy of the conquerors of arid

acres of land, and such means will no ity. No better instance can be cited of

doubt be adopted for all the larger un- the successful application of irrigation
dertakings in extensive irrigation. to the problem of agriculture under the

It is estimated that the island of adverse conditions of irregular rainfall
Madeira would not produce one one- than that of the development and pro
hundredth of its present yield without ductions of California. The rainfall in

irrigation. The system maintained a greater part of this State, though in
there is that of the ponding reservoir its mean annual register as great as
and is one in the construction of which that of some of the humid States of the

'greater physical difficulties have been East, is subject to great fluctuations

overcome than probably anywhere else month by month. There is almost a

in the world. There also an extraor- complete lack of precipitation during
dinary as well as simple economy in the months of Augus� September and

the application of the water is observed October. The evil etfects on orchards

by which its service is made many and vineyards of these long droughts
times more effective, and a greater area are avoided by the complete and. ex
is treated by the same volume than tensive canalsysteml,l.and other means

anywhere else where Irrlgatdon is prac- of irrigation employed by the very sue-

ticed. cesstul cultivators of that State.
ADVANTAGES OF IRRIGATION. The total �rea of irrigated land

One of the great advantages of irri- within the arid and sub-humid regions,
gation is that it is a methpd by which according to last census, aggregated
through flooding land, moisture is not 3631381 acres or 5674' square miles, a
only provided to germinating seeds or. liitl� less than one�half of 1 per cent.

growing plants when and to the extent of the total land area. west of the 100th
it is needed, put the flood. also deposits m�ridian. This area, according to con

upon the land in a rich sediment, the servative estimates, has been doubled
animal and vegetable matter accumu- since then, which would make the total
lated in Its washings, thereby not only area now under irrigation but 1 per
supplying moisture to tbe growing cent. of the total of the arid region..
crop, but fertilizing and enriching the

THE EXTENT OF IRRIGABLE LAND.
land as well, precluding impoverish- Th(iugh the exact extent of irrigable
ment under great productivity. Such

land within the arid region is not
a system of land cultivation, one by
which land cannot only be reclaimed, known, there is an abundance of it yet

to reclaim and cultivate. Its metes
made extraordinarily productive and
enriched at the same time, but one also and bounds will extend with develop-

ment and cannot be located by survey.
whereby the losses by droughts, fro&ts As irrigation progresses its limits will
and the trials of freshets and exhausted extend, and more and more of that land
land are eliminated, is certainly an

which would now be classed as irre
ideal one, and when the great plains claimable will yield to the pioneers'
are reclaimed and small farms which
can be cultivated under such a system energy and pluck and the revivifying

are to be had, to them will be attracted
influences of water. The reclamation,

the thriftiest of the small farmers of
settlement and cultivation of the mil- Christian Endsavor Washington Oonven-

the world, the richest and best of ma-
lions of acres now available and irriga- vention.

terial for prosperous communities.
ble would accomplish wonders in the

The fertility of soil reclaimed and oul- general development of thewholeWest

tivated by irrigation is inexhaustible,
ern country. The pasture lands of the

of which no better evidence is needed plateaus would become great pastur

than that afforded by the products of ages, and the forests of the mountains
would resound with the blows of the

irrigated land in Arizona and Utah.
• lumberman's axe; mining would be

PROGRESS IN THE WEST. profitable in regions where now the
The Mormons found Utah a desert. cost of maintenance makes it prohibi

What they have made it is history. tive. Some meteorologists have main
The primal means by which this trans- tained that the climatic conditions of
formation was effected, the foundation the whole country would be changed if
for the development of every other in- the great plains and arid region were
dustry in the State, was Irrigation. fully irrigated, and that the conditions
George Q. Cannon, in speaking of the

now so adverse to prosperous agricul
conditions of that' State as the Mor- ture in the sub-humid region would
mons found them when they settled entirely disappear. Captain Glassford,
there, says: U. S. A., who has given the arid region
"The dryness of the country at that and irrigation the closest study for

time was something dreadful. It
many years on behalf of the govern

seemed as though the land was dead. ment, says: "When the engineer has
One of the first ditches dug was taken found the way to construct reservoir
out of the creek near where the large dams sufficiently firm to resist the tre
co-operative store now stands. The mendous force of the converging moun
ditch was dug to convey the water to tain torrents rushing through canon
the fort in which the people then lived, walls and debouching upon the many
which was about a half mile distant valleys found in arid America, a new
and the ground was so thirsty that it world will rise from the dust of seem
took two days for it to run that dis- ing aridity. When we view the
·tance." He also says:

. "Very large beauty, grandeur and extent of what
areas of land that we are now cultivat- has been done by means of 'the gravity
ing were at one time thought incapable ditch fed from the fiow of streams, de
of irrigation and could not be used. pended upon at their minimum, and
* * * I brought a friend of mine have noted the tremendous volumes of

in the year '58 to settle in a town near water that periodically waste their
by and he foung. that there was no benefits in haste to seek the sea, the
water to irrigate the land. Since that question of adequate water supply for
time hundreds of families have gone in the irrigation of the valleys of arid
and have had water enough. In 1853 America is not one that disturbs the
it was thought we had reached the faith born of practical experience and
utmost capacity of water to irrigate observation by those who have wit
land, while now it is extending for nessed this phenomenonand confidently
miles in every direction and we have rely upon American engineering genius
water enough and to spare. Now we and skill to solve what appears to them
have proved through long years that the only remaining problem."
poor people can settle on this arid land GOVERNMENT RECOGNITION.
and make a living and a good living,
too." These statements are but an

The necessity of irrigation and its

epitome of the history of irrigation in prominence as a factor in the future

this country by its later inhabitants. progress of the whole country has been

His opinions are corroborated by all recognized by our government, and not
who have given the subject any atten- only have exhaustive investigation of

tion. the arid region and irrigation been

The wizard-like transformation of made under the auspices of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, but laws govern
ing the selection and settlement of arid
land have from time to time been

epacted, in which everyencouragem�nt
has been held out to settlers intending
to reclaim and cultivate these lands.
These inducements are slowly beiqg
taken advantage of, and w�en the op
portunities in all their phases and

prospects reach those who now earn

but. scant subsistence Gut of unpromls- DBAR FAMILY DOCTOB:-I have always
. been tro�bled with constipation, more or

ing hard labor on worn-out soil in many less, but since my cOnfinement, three years
of the countries of Europe, a 1100d of ago,1 have had a great deal of trouble with
the best emigrao,ts to so encouraging my bowels, often going a week without a

a l1eld ought to,'and more than likely
moveme'lt of them. I sllffer a great deal
wlt.h headache (frontaij and feel tired.

will, be the result; weak and worn-out. I am as tired when I
THE ADVANTAGES TO W'ESTERN get up of mornings as when I retire.. Am

ROADS. thirty years -old and weigh niI!ety-eight
What the pictured and possible de- pounds. Lead an aotiye life, as we live on

. a farm and I do all the work for our family
velopment of this region would mean of five, including cooking, washing and

for our great Western.systems of rail- .ironing, oare of milk, jtarden, (lhiokens and
ways is almost incalculable. Their two small ohildren.. Fruit and vegetables

. have very little effeot. My color is badly
territories tilled with the populatlon splotohed and sallow. Will you please pre-
they should and are able .tQ maintain, soribe through the columns of the KUBAS

all the industries 'now dormant devel- F&RMBR. MRS. J. McK.

oped, and avenues to new ones continu-
• Hiawatha, Kas.

aUy opening these systems would more
A dose of nux vomica ax at night and a

.' , dose of sulpbur SOx in the morning. If not
than Justify thei� existence in el&rnings better in a week, write me.

netting a liberal return on every dollar !!!!!��!!!!.���!!!!

invested. The field' for railroad con

struction is'exhsuatedj let capital now
come to the aid of itself and aBBist in
the development of resources for those
enterprises in.which it is so greatly
interested. The concerted, well-con
sidered action of the government, rail
ways and capital can bring aPout this
redemption and development of the
arid lands of the West in the full meas
ure of the most sanguinely pictured
possibility, without requiring a very
great outiay or the assumption of a

heavy burden by anyone of these pow
ers. The object is worthy of the effort.

title lamiry IDoctor..
Conducted bJ InINBY w. BOB,!!M.D••oollllDl$1Dlr

and operating ,unreon, Topeka, K..... &0 whom .u
oorreapondenoe relating to $hla departmeD$ ahoDld
be 84dreuecl. OorreapondenW wllhlng auwe.. 8IId
prelOl'lptloD8 bJ'mallwm pleue enolo� one dqUu
when $heJwrIw.

,
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Answers to Correspondents.

ONE HONEST 14AN.
DEAR EDITOR:-Pleaselnform your readers

tbat If written to confidentially, I will mall
In a sealed letter the plan pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and

manly vigor, after years of suffering from
NervousWeakness, Loss of Manhood, Lack
of Confidence, etc. I have no scheme.to ex
tort money from an,! one whomsoever. I wasrobbed and swindle by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anx

lous to make this certain means of cure

known to 1L1l. Having nothing to sell or send
C. O. D., I want no money. Address

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box 807. Delray, Mlcb.
=

THE STRAY LIST.
Young men or old should not fail to read FOR. WEEK ENDING KAY 21, 1896.

Tbos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.
...;..

.

'

For Cbristlan Endeavor Convention, low
rate tickets to Washingtonwill be sold to
all applicants, July 4,5,6 and 7, via Van

dalia-Pennsylvania Short Lines from St.
Louis, the direct route throllgh Pittsburgb,
bistoric Jobnstown, over tbe Alleghenies, .FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 4, 1896.
arou�d famous Horse Shoe Curve, along Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
the Blue Juniata. Ask W. E. Brunner, A.. MULE-Taken up by John F. Gift, lu Seventy-six
G. P. Agent, St. Louis, about low rates, re- tp. (P. O. Wellington), .\prIlS. 1896, one black mare

turn limit and fast tbrough trains. ::'e':i�tb.::,ded 0 on left shoulder, collar marlts; val-

MULE-By same, one light brown horse mule,
branded 0 on left shoulder; valued atm.

Allen county-James Wakefield, olerk.

Excursion tiokets for itwlll be sold July
4, 5, 6 and 7, via Vandalia-P�nnsylvania
Sbort Lines from St. Louis. W. F. Brun
ner, A. G. P. agent, St. Louis, Mo., wU
furnish tickets and information about the

through trains, low rates and return limit

upon a.pplication. A postal oard will do.

People who wish to go to Bu1ralo to at
tend the N. E. A. convention, whowant fast
time, the most excellent train service and
superior accommodations, will do well to
consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing tickets. A fare of '12 for tbe
round trip will alJply with 12 added for
membership fee. Tickets will be on sale

July 5 and 6 with liberal return limit and
with privilege of stop-over at Chautauqua
Lake. Additional Information oheerfully
given on applill.ation to J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent,l11 Adamsstreet,Chicago, Ill. !IIi

TO THE NATIONAL OAPITAL.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania. Short Line.

Important to Teachers.
Low rate Over the Great Rock Island

Route to Buft'alo and return to attend the

convention, July 3-10,1896.
Next month, in Buffalo, N. Y., the teach

ers.from all over our land will meet in an

nual session.
They are perbaps the most truly repre

sentative body of any citizen gathering in
our Union.
They are the instructors of the youth

who belong to all classes and sects. The
Great Rock Island Route realizes this and
expects to transport with its elegant equip
ment thousands of tbese eduoators.
For tickets and sleeping car reservations,

maps and time tables) call on nearest tioket
agent and ask to be routed oyer tbe C., R.
I. &P. Ry. ,

A beautiful souvenir, called tbe "Tourist
Diotionary," has been issued and will be
sent postpaid. Address John Sebaatfan,
General PaSBenll'er AlI'ent, Chioall'o.

Franklin county-J. K. Bailey, clerk,

on��!;t:.l�k:;r:rm�re�o:;,S���a� �ri:�tAi
face and botb hind feet white, brand similar to D
witb bar underneath In right lIank; valued at'15.
MARE·-By same, one black two-year-old mare.

small star In forehead, both hind feet white; valued
at III.

Chase county-M. C. Newton, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. C. Hagans,ln Strong City

tp. (P. O. Strong City), AprU 29, 1896, one mare.' 8
years old, brand supposed to be T on rlgbtshoulder,
wblte stockings on hind legs about to knees, left
front foot white, collar mark on neck, foretop clip
ped oft.

FOR WEEK ENDING :r.t:AY 28, 1896.
Cberokee county-ToW. Thomason, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. L. Cburcb, In Pleasant

View tp .. April 27, 1896, one dark bay mare, IIfteen
hands high. white strip In face, collarmarlts, 5 years
old; valued at '25.
HORSE-By same, one light bay horse, IIfteen

hands high, white strip In face. four white foet,.sbod
In front. 14 years old; valued at '10.
HORSE-By same, one dark bay horse, IIfteen

hands high, white strip In face, three white feet,
shod In front; valued at '15.
MARE-Taken up by R. F. Hartley (P. o. Baxter

Springs). April 25, 1896, one gray mare. fourteen
hands high. shod all round; valued at 115.
MARE-BY·liame. one sorrel mare, white strip

forehead, two white feet; valued at 115.

Johnson county-J. W. Thomas, clerk.
MARE-Taken up byW. C.Montgomery .InOxford

tp. (P.O.Morse),April 15, 1896, one baymare, sixteen
bands blgb, 6 years old, star In forehead; valued at
m..
MARE-By same, one sorrel mare, 6 years old,

IIfteen and a hal1' hands high, white bind feet, blazo
In face: valued atm.
MULE-Taken up byW. J. Wedd, In Shawnee tp.,

(P. O. Lenexa), April 20, 1896, one dark bay horse
mule, 9 or 10 years old, collar mark on each shoul
der; valued atm.

(p!]�J;�al��;ff8�i8����':.�:�::�e::�,::0�;:
aboutlO years old, shod on front feet, harnessmarks;
valued at '17.
FILLY-By same. one dark brown lIlly, fourteen

and a half hands high, about S years old, white spot
In forehead, slender built, had halter on.

Cherokee county - T. W. Thomason, olerk.
MARE-Taken up by R. P. Hall, In Pleasant View

tp., May 2, 1896. one baymare, scar on left rront root,
lump on left hind leg. star In forehead, 4 or 5 years
old; valued at 115.
FILLY-Taken up by DeDorsey. In Pleasant View

tp .• May 8, 1896, one sorrel tilly. 'fourteen bands

high, star In forehead; valued at '15.

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Iilsecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE
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SWEETHEART, GOOD-BY.

The dew Is on the summer rose
The summer moonlight sadly glows;
And softly, too, the night wind blows,

, '4,nd echoes sigh for sigh.
Ofttimes goodnight with smile 'and bow
I've said, while laughter lit thy brow;
But comes IL sadder parting now,

Sweetheart, goq,d-by.
,Good-by! If we should never meet
Thy. smile hath made the past 80 sweet
Fair memory's lamp shall light my feet

Where e'er my pathway lie..
lBut now, when fortune bids me strlLY
From all that makes the present gay,
Alas! how hurd It Is to say,

, Sweetheart, good-by.

'Good-by, sweetheart, with eycs of blue
Whose glance can shame the morning dew,
And teach the stars to shine more true,

For thee I'd gladly die.
You are my dream asleep or wake,
J<'or thee my heart would rather break
Than live In bliss for other's sake;

Sweetheart, good-by. '

-BoHLon T·m1l8crtpt.

WONDERFUL TRESSES.

Ban, Francisco Lady Who Has O...er Sis
Feet 'of Hair.

Mrs. D. J. Davis, of San Francisco,
Cal., has the jongest hair in the world.
It clusteram a great mass about her
head, and though she is a tall woman,
being five feet nine inches in height,
her long tresses, when uncoiled, sweep
upon the ground for nearly a foot. Her
hair is just six feet and eight lnohes
in length.
Mrs. Davis comes of a famIly remark

able allke for their height and the
length of 'their hair. '1.'houghMrs. Davis
il:l five feet and nine inches in height,
she is shorter by nearly an inch than
either 'of her three sisters. But while
they have the advantage in height, they'
cannot equal her in the matter of hair,
notwithstanding that all three have
curls Over a yard and a half long. Not
the least remarkable part of this won
derful hirsute development is that
while all three ofMrs. Davis' sisters had

LONGEST HAIR IN 'fHE WORLD.

long hair from early childhood, the
young lady herself could never induce
her tresses to fall below her shoulders,
so that it is only within the past years
that they have developed such a ten
ency to eclipse Paderewski's shaggy
mane.

But it is not surprising 'that Mn.
Davis and her sisters should have sueh
n "crowning glQry" to boast of, for the
mother of this interesting family had
bair that dangled five fl'et from the
crown of her head. Mrs. Davis seems to
have lived all her life among long-haired
people, for her sister-in-law,with whom
she now resides at the Union hotel
in th� Potrero, has over four feet of
hair, and her niece, a little girl scarcely
three years old, has a bra.id 21 inches iu
length, which she succeeds daily in
tBngling badly, and for which she as

regularly does penance when the comh
is applied.
'''I never' brush my hair," said Mrs.

Davis, as-she removed those long coral
pins that held great coils in place about
her head so that her hair' might be
measured, "for the reason that I do not
believe it is good for the hair. In fact,
I have demonstrated my belief to my
own satisfaction by experimenting.
When a girl I gave very little attention
to my halr, and in consequence it did
not grow at nil. Somet.imea I felt very
much ehagrtried to see how much
.l�&'� !nd pre�tier W!lS the holr of all

�.A.NJ;3AB l1'ARMER.

tJu-ee of my sisters, but I WIlS some
what careless. When I became a woman
I suddenly developed a desire to have
long hair like theirs, and began to take
the utmost oo.re of what little I had.
Every morning, and sometimes twice
a day, I brushed 'it tboroughly, but it
did notgrow any better. Then 1noticed
that the brush, after the daily applica
tion to the hair, even when-the latter
had no tendency to fall out, would be
filled with very flne hairs, and soon I
realized thatwhile the brushing-had no
effect upon 'the long hair it eftectually
killed the new growth, and Idecided to
stop.
"Since then I have used nothing but �

...ery .eoarse comb. Every morning I
go over the hair thoroughly and care

fully, removing every snarl until it if!
ae free and flowing as 'water. Then I
braid it and coil it into varied coiffeurs
about my head. I never used coametlcs
on my hair."-N. Y. Sunday Journal.

SHE READS TO SAVE.

A Hoasek••per GI ...es Her Rcasons Wh;r
She 8t�dle8 Advertlsementllo

I study advertisements, and I know
where and when and how to purchase
the household supplies. My husband
used to laugh at me for reading adver
tisemEmts so carefully, and he has long
since learned that I save, many dollars
every month, says a writer in Woman
kind. I know of no better way to prac
tice economy, and do you know it is a

wonder how soon you .learn to detect
the real from the false, intuitively, al-
'most? I do not think I-have ever been
"taken in" by an advertisement; there
is always something about the false ones
that repels me. You hear a good deal'
nowadays about the "practical pages"
of magazines and newspapers, but for
me the practical pages are those con

taining the business announcements of
reputable houses. The housekeeper
who takes advantage of the practical
hints in those pages shows a great deal
more common sense than does the one

whq tries to furnish a seven-room cot
tage with a lot of soap boxes covered
with denim worked in fancy stitch, and
to feed her growing family with never

ending reminiscences of the meal that
went before. '1.'0 the economical house
keeper the advertisements are the most
important part of any publleatlon.

THE, BLOUSE WAIST.
I. Spite of Determined Opposition It ,.

lIa l'opular aa E ...er.

Although writers. importers and
modistes have condemned the blouse
waist, it 'continues to thrive and apr
parently gain by its condemnation. It
certainly has not disappeared. for at
recent high class dress exhibits it was
one of the decided features of the ele

.gant and wonderful display. Fitted
and draped blouses in silk, satin, chif
fon, lace, Indian muslin, velvet and
brocade were vartously shown. '1.'he
blouse. once chiefiy recommended for
its economy, is now a costly confection.
Once it was merely and strictly used
for neglige costumes, now it appears at
the most faahionable evening functions.
worn by the most fastidious, and made
of the most expensive textiles; and
granted that its vogue in this domain
will be short and that the blouse has
really become too general to be elected
for by the very particular ones of so
ciety. still its trimness" usefulness,
freshness and adaptability will prevent
it from going out of. vogue, or at least
out of very general use. Ultrafashion
able women may- possibly abandon it
after this summer, but for cool, neat
wear under the jacket of a traveling
costume. for tennis. boating, golfing,
cycling and indeed all simple uses,
what can take its place?-N. Y. Post.

She Ha. ConBolatlon to Sell.
lt has, taken the ingenuity of a Lon

don woman to transcenu all previous
E'fi'orts of either sex to crystallize the
intangible and turn the emotions into '.1

source of revenue. She has consola.tton
for sale, sympathy, packages, so to
speak, at so much a pound. Her adver
tisement reads: "Sympatlhy offered to
those who are in trouble and have no

one to whom they can tell their sorrow.
Interviews by appointmE'nt."
Health and happiness are relative condi

tlons; at any rate, there csu be little hap
piness without health. To give the body
its full messure of IItrength and energy the
blood should be kept pure and vigorolls bythe uee of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla.

..
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of Cod-liver Oil,
withHypophosphites,£eeds
the exhausted tissues and

strengthens the nerves.

soc. and ":00 at.all c1,·uggistll.

Opium and similar drugs may
quiet pain to-day, only to
have it return again, for these
drugs wUUn. Scott's Emul
sion pumanentlycures because
it Ieeds and strengthens.

,COUNTRY·HOUSE TABLES.

Prett,. lind Unral Little Tlllnp (lon.....
with Linen.

A charitable woman, who uses her
artistic talents for the benefit of others,
utilized her Lenten leisure this year in
making tables for country houses"
which she. has placed for sale at the
woman's exchangee, and which are so

pretty and dainty that a description
may be welcome. They are, of various
shapes and colors, and are entirely eov

er1ld with linen. The blue denim ones,
trimmed with white braid, resembling
the blue and white delft which is the
latest popular fad in china, are per
haps the prettiest, although the rose

or yellow duck are lovely with certain
colorings.
All white ones are also very eftective,

trimmed with blue and white 'oraid
and tassels, also touched' with blue
with blue nails, the latter being ()O\r

ered with fine Bolton cloth. The white
linen braid and tassels may be made
to match the material 'by working in
cotton of the same color as the cover

ing. The sketch represents a tall
table for a palm pot; the low tea
tables may be made after the same

design; the legs may be either round or
square. Old-rose linen, white linen
braid, white buttons of Bolton cloth
and a design embroidered in white cot
ton on top are the materials used in
this table.-N. Y. '1.'ribune .

'SWEET PEA DESIGN.

(lnp and Silucer Done In Violet and Gold
Are Very Pretty.

The accompanying design of sweet
peas for a cup and saucer is charming
if done in violet and gold. After sketch
ing the design in india ink, fill in the
surface first with IL 'pale tinting of vio
let and gold, not ill an even grounding
tint, but showing faintly the brush
marks and letting it shade from a deep
tone to a paler. When this is flnished
dry it in a hot oven until perfectly
hard, so you can work over it. '1.'hen
with violet of gold moistened slightly
with turpentine wash in the sweet pea

petals, adding a bit of black with the
violet to make a grayish violet for the
conventionalized stems and the leaf
Iike figure that, finishes the edge. After
you have done as much work on it as
possible without smudging, send it to
be fired. When it returns you can

work over it further; adding a touch
of deeper shadow where it is not in
tense enough. '1.'hen use your gold,
carefully outlining the sweet peas, the
stems and the border. with a touch
here and there whenever YOU think a

bit of gilding wiJI improve it. Gild the
handle and edges, only be careful in
using gold that it does not come in con
tact with unfired color, else it will turn
black and unsightly.-American Agri
culturist.

INEXPENSIVE COUCH.

Sometblnc Dalnt;r and, Useful to Hold
One'. Dest GOWD8.

A dainty woman who has a passion
for the elusive odor of heliotrope has
evolved for herself nn idea whereby she
can impregnate her belongings at light
expense and very satdsfactorfly.. From
two clean packing boxes she has made
two boxes of another shape.
One was six feet long by 18 inches

or so deep, and about 36 inches wide.
Another was made just as long and
just as wide, but not quite so deep.
Doth boxes were made quite strong,
and one, the deepest, had short, strong
legs finished with casters. This deep
est box was lined neatly with wrap
ping paper, and over thIS a lining of
pale blue sllesia was tacked. For the
bottom of this box three large sachets
were made which formed a soft bottom,
and this was thoroughly scented with
her fa.vorite odor.
The second or shallow box had its

bottom also covered,with a large sachet
or padded lining, and the top was up
holstered with springs and filling.,
'1.'hen the two boxes were joined to
gether, one above the other, by three
stout hinges. A piece of tapestry cloth
was plaited around the edge of the
lower box, and tacked with gimps fall
ing in a rich valence to the floor.

'1.'he upper box was covered smoothly
over th� upholstering, and the edge
that touched the lower one W88 also
finished with gimp. Several attractdve
pillows completed the outstde arrange
ment, and a very artistic couch was

the result. A bunch of tassels at either
outside corner served to lift the up
.holstered top, revealing IL receptacle
for gowns and wraps where they could
rest in scented seclusion wi th immunity
from creases- or crushes, as the box:
was fashioned with sufficient length
to admit of their being laid in without
a fold. Any carpenter could make the
boxes, and the upholstering will cost
but a little, the tapestry being most ex
pensive, but any other material pre
ferred could be substituted, thus brinK'"
lng the cost even lower.

Hall's Hair Renewer is pronounced the
best preparation ma.de for thlck�ning the
growth of the hair and restoring that
which is gl'ay to its original color.

"

,

There is lots of. pleasure,
satisfaction am! health corked

up in a bottle of HIRES
Rootbeer. Make it at home.
Hade onl, by The Charlcli E. HireR Co" Philadelphia.
A. �. package makes 5 galloDS. Sold everywhere.

L.�?!;�
Certain
Remedy for
diseases of the

Liver,Kidneys and Urinary
Orga� is

Dr. J. H. MelEAN'S
liVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
It CureS Female Troubles

At Drugglits. Price. $1,00 Per Bottle
THE ., ...... H. McLeAN MEDICINE Co.

.T. LOU ••• MO.

I

I
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DOGS AND WC;>ODCHUCK.
Bow BoYer Fooled Bi. Two Comp.nlo....

Sport and ZIp.

A, correspondent, sends to the Youth's

Companion .. from Paris. Me.• an enter

t.aining story of three dogs and", wood-
chuck.' .

.'
... '

"Some years ago." he says. "I owned a
dog. Sport, who -was a famous wood

chuck hunter. In·;the course of one

Beason. whim woodchucks were unusu

ally numerous and ·troublesome. SPort
caught 25 by actual count,
"One day in June. when I was hoeing

corn. I heard a good deal of barking in
un adjoining field. and knewptet(yWE'll

what must be 'going on. On my:way
to the cornfield after dinner, therefore.

1 went across lots to seewhatSportwas

about. and to help-him a bit. if need be.
a telegram was sent to two of hlslJ:Ona I

by removing a stone or t.wo from the
in the New England states to come�

wall in which . the quarry had taken
the funeral. The two brothers·had no\

refuge.
-
met for 20 years. and i� happened" thot

"A chorus of excited yelps and barKii
they took the same tram at Boston for

guided me to the spot and as 1-'drew
the west. In the same coach. sitting •

, .' on opposite eides of the aisle. they
traveled. all the way to Akron. and

neither suspected the other's identity.

They left the train. and takitlg difter

ent routes. met again in front of theIr

father's house. and after exchanging a

few words, discovered that they were

brothers. It was both a sad and ain

gularmeeting.
--------

!896.

Knew Wh.t Be Wa. S.,.lne.
In an Eddnburg school an inspector

wishing to teat the knowledge of a clas�
in fractions. I¥'ked one boy whether hc
would rather take a sixth or a sevent.h

part of an,lorange; if he had his choice.
The boy promptly replied that he would
take the seventh_ At this the inspector
explained at length to the class thnt

the boy who would choose the smaller

part. as this boy-had done. because it

look� the largest frac�ion. was very
foohsh. Then there was a laugh. But

presently the laugh was on the other

side, when another boy got up and said.
boldly: "He'smy brother. and he don't
like oranges!"

·�r.e l!founo lofu.
IWlhtng out. Onko saw his little friend

buddled togethElr. greatly frightened;
but not much hurt.

�

, When the gardener heard the great
crash he came running and reached�he
spot just as Onko was trying to help
his companion out.

When he heard -the story; 'he ex

claimed:
"Ah. brave lad that you arel What

are a million stich beautiful jars in com

parison with the life of a human being?
Imust at once report the matter to the
council. Fear not, but come withme."

So. leading the little fellow by the

hand. he went to the chief mandarin

and told him the whole story.
Then Onko was summoned before

the council. When they heard of his

bravery and presence ofmind.' they in
quired about his family. and it was

declared that his father was very poor.
so that the little boy could not be edu

cated.

• Then the council. addressed Onko

through the chief mandarin and de

creed that he should be-supported and
educated by the government and pre

pared for some worthy station in life.

Year by year Shiba Onko won the

highest commendations fromhis teach

ers. When he arrived at a suitable age
he was placed in the imperial army.
where he was constantly. honored for

his bravery. At last he held the high
est place, and even now the name of

Shiba. Onko is reverenced. for never

lived in China a braver or more famous

rcneral.

WILD PLOWER,).

Oh, beautiful blossoms, pure and sweet,
Agleam with dew rrom' the.country ways,

To me, at work In a city street,
You bring talr visions of bygone days

Glad days when I hid In a mist ot green
To watch sprlng's delicate buds unfold;

And all the riches I cared to glean
-

Were daisy silver and buttercup gold.

'Tis true. you come of a lowly race,
�ursed by the sunshine. fed by the show

ers;
And yet you are heirs to a nameless grace ,

Which I tall to lind In my hothouse flowersj
And you breathe on me with your honeyea

lIp�
.

Till In thought I stand on the wind-swept
fells.

Where the brown bees hum 'o'er the terny
dlps,

Or ring faint peals on the heather bolls.

I close my eyes on the crowdod street,
I shut my ears to tho clty's roar.

And am out In the open with flying teet
OfT. otT to your' emernld-haunts once more.

But the harsh wheels grate on the stones be

low,
And a sparrow chirps at the murky pane

And my bright dreams tade In an overllow
'

Of passionate longing and tender pain.
-Chamber8' Journal.

BRAVE CHINESE BOY.

....

HI. Pr....ence of Mind Rewarded by the

CooncU of Mandarins.

More than 1.000 years ago the great
city of Peking was called Min; its in
habitants felt very proud of its many

ornaments. but exhausted their speech
in praising the public gardens. These

were really very beautiful. and great
care was exercised that each shrub and

flowering plant should be displayed to

the best advantage.
Often. in times of drought. the plants

had suffered for water. so that the wis

dom of the mandarin council was tried

to flnd some way of averting this ealam-

�,�ty. At last a number Cjf large earthen
jars were set in different parts of the

gardens for the purpose of catching the

rain as it fell.

..... The central' one was a huge affair.
ornamented on the sides with dragons
and fishes in raised work. It was verv .

costly. for it had taken both time and
skill to produce so large a piece of pot
tery.
One brig)lt day a party ofmerry little

boys entered the gardens and began to

play games. Tiring at last of their

sports. they rested themselves in the

shadow of this large jar.
One. more adventurous than the

others. proposed to climb to the top of
the jar! �n<l !ry !o catch a 'glimEsil o!
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"LET US B.REAK THE JAR."

the 'vater-god. 'who was said to nvc at

the bottom of it. But they were all

afraid. so he commenced his ascent

alone.
It was not hard work. because he

could easily step from one fish or drag
on to another. At last he reached the

top. and. waving his hands. began to

walk on the rim. Suddenly his foot

slipped. and he disappeared inside the

jar.
A scream of terror broke from the

boys below. for they believed the
water

god was a.ngry at being disturbed. and
had dragged him in.

But one of the number. whose name

was Shiba Onko. cried boldly:
"Let us break the jar. for only last

night I heard my father say itwas near

lyempty."
Again they were afraid, forwould not

the chief gardener be very angry. and

then. too. might not the dreaded water

god devour them? So Onko said:

"Well. cowards. run away and I will

break the jar." and he seized a large
rook and hurled itwith all his strength.
It broke in several piece,!, a�c! t]le�!lte!:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCEi
• Practical farmers say Itls tbe best. Fenceln •

• use seven' yearsstili In IIrst-class condition, •

• Can also be ueed 89 a portable fence. •

• Write for catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
.1:1 Rush St.. PEORIA. I"L••
...�
.......................•.

STORY OF A STORK. /" near I' saw that Sport had plenty of

help. Zip. a neighbor's dog. was on one
side. of the wall with him. and. on the
other side was Rover. a large hound.

"All three dogs had their noses under
the stones. and they were digging and

making the dirt fly with their paws.
and barking .and yelping as dog,! will
when game is almostwon. 'Fromwith

in the wall I heard the woodchuck's pe

cullar, defiantwhistle.
".lust as I approached Sport jumped

back and dragged forth thewoodchuck.

A,t almost thP. same instant Zip with
drew his head from the wall and fixed.

his teeth in the game; and then began
a struggle for supremacy. each dog evl

dently setting up a claim fl)r the wood

chuck.

"Rover. on the other side. with his

head in the wall. was so eagerly en

gaged that he did nat at once compre
hend what had occurred; then it

flashed u,pon him. and he sprang upon
the wall. and for amoment looked down
on the struggling dogs.

'

"Like-a whirlwind he launched him-'

self from the stones upon the wood-'

chuck. tore it from the mouths of the

other dogs and bore 'it off in his teeth.
"It happened so suddenly that Sport

and Zip didn't know what tomakeof it.

They seemed dazed. and looked thisway
and that as if to ascertain what had be

come of their prey. As for Rover. he

disappeared over the brow of a hill.
and I do not think the'two dogs leftbe
hind ever falrly realized what became

of that woodchuck." ,

Bow It C.rrled. Letter to Afrlc. and

Brought One U.ck.

A story that comes from Germany is
as quaint as it is true. says, Our Animal
Prlends, SODie children living in the

northern' provinces discovered that a

stork had made its nestupon their roof.
Being orthodox little T,eutons they
hailed the newcomer with favor•. as

storks are supposed to bring luck to a

house. All the summer they shared

their tidbits with their long-legged
friend. which became very tame and

companionable •.

At the first signs of approaching cold

weather the' stork prepared to flit to

warmer climes. The children were sad

at the thought of losing their pet. but
their parents consoled them with the

assuranee that the bird would surely
return the ILP.xt spring. The children.

still uneasy at the idea of the stork not

being cared' for through the long
winter. consulted together and evolved

a brilliant idea. which they immediate

ly proceeded to put into execution.

'I'hey wrote a note in their bestGerman

script. stating that the stork was very

dear to them and begged the good peo

ple in whose country itmight spend the
winter to be kind to their pet. and send

it back to them in the spring.
They sealed the note. fastened it to

a ribbon. tied it around the bird's neck

and tucked it under itswing. The next

day they sadly watched the stork wing
its way toward milder skies. The

snow

and ice came; Christmas time brought
the children gifta and fresh amuse

ments. but their summer pet was not

forgotten. When the spring came

round again their little feet used to

climb to the roof day by day. looking
and longing for the stork's return; and
behold! One finemorning there itwas.
tame and gentle as l�ver.

Great was the children's delight, but
what was their surprise to ,discover
round ita neck and under ita wing an
other bright band with a note attached.
addressed to "the children who wrote

the letteT the stork brought." The

ribbon was quickly untied and the

missive opened. Itwas from amission-
.

nry in Africa; sta.ting tha.t he hll61 read
t.he children's note and had cared for

the stork. and thought tha.t children
whose hearts had prompted t,hem to

provide for the comfort of a bird.

through the winter would be willing to

help clothe and feed the little destitute
.

children of his mission. A full name'
and address followed. ' I
The children were full of sympathy.

and the missionary's note won a goluen
'

answer from the family. Other letters'
came ond went by post between them!
until by and by the children learned 10

know the missionary and his little black
wa.ifs almost as well liS they knew the.
beloved stork that had proved 80 truaty
a me.enger. I

,.

Leather
-

gets
hard and brittle-use Vacuum Leather
Oil. Get a-can at a harness- or-shoe

store, 25C a half-pint to' '1.25 a gallon;
book"How to Take Care ofLeather ..

and swo�,. both free; .use enough to
find out; If you don't like it, take the
can back and get the whole of your
money.
Sold only in cans. to make sure of fair dealing

everywhere-bandy cans. Best 011 for farmma-_

cbinery also. Ifyou can't find it, write to
VACUUM OIL COMPANY. Rocbestet.N.Y.

Sad and Blnlf1llar Beetlne.

An-Akron (0.) man di,ed recently. and

,
Dr. M. W. Stryke�. president ofHam-,

ilton college. told this story the other

day in an address before the New York/'

Hardware club: "The braggart spirit'
anywhere is-absurd. Some little school:
girls' (it is chronicled of Chicago) wele
discussing their clothes. 'I've a lovely
new dress,' said one. 'and I'm going to'
wear it to church nextBunday,' 'Poohl'
said another. 'I've a new hat. and I'm

going to wear it every day.' 'Well::
said a third. 'I've got heart disease.
anywayl'

"

Do NOT DESPAIR because you have tried

many medioines and have faUed to receive

benefit. Remember that Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. OUl'8II when aU oth�rs faU to' do any

good wt.atever.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best family cathar
tio and l1ver medioine. Harmless, rel1able,
lure.

TU08.B.8UILLINGLA.W.BealBna&e_dBuaaJ
APnCl7, 1111111.., I'1fih BL.Topeka,EM. ...."

UlhMID 11184. Calli and oo'l'NllDOndeDDe Inyl\ed.

Washburn CoHere, Topeka, Kaasaa.
iI'Or oMalOll1l.1 addrea. &he Be"'tra�.W..hbnrn

"'eadem,. iI'Ormforma"OD. addre.. &he Prlnolpal.

Wanted, an Idea.mHI:!
pIe &h1Dlr to patent 1 Proteo' :t'Qur Ide.. ; thelm.,.
brlll8 ,ou "eal&h.WrIte JohnWedderburn.Co.
Patent Attorne,., W..htnlrton, D. C., for their

".800 pme oller and list ot� tnyontion. ,,_ted.
'

BRASS BAND
lnatrumente. Drum•• Uniform.. Eanlp
menta forBand. and DrumCorp•. Low
est prloe. everquoted. Fine Catalo 400
DlustratioDa,malledfree; It l'i"'A.If�Dd
.nalo 4lnstruct'ndorAmatenrBandL
( LYON'" IIEALY.

C:-.AUat 8&. ...W_ A......�m.

A Southarn Home
In lower Alabama or Mluiaslppl where the cli

mate I. deligbtful aDd you caD reap bountiful

crops the whole year long. Easy term. and low
rate of Interest OD deferred payments. If thIa

appeals to you. write for full partlcul.... and our
lOw railway_rates to land aeekers.

HENBY F'ONDE, Pre.ldeo&.
Alabama Land aDdDevelopmentCo••Moblle,Ala.

FORTY FOR $1.00•••
Eortbe Dext 60 dQII"emake
tblsenraordtn�otreronour

.

�\P��lt1lVIUM�'leY.i
our No. 3 Wrb Arm on 80

. daY8' trial (price ,12.211). or
our No.1 (prlce,16.76). Ourlllll
cblnes are tbe beatmade; ourNo.

!�wI�=db!,CU��'=:
able bOI188; buy at ractorrc!lrloes.H.R.Ellaleleo..7.W...... kIAp
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east of us and the markets to the south' the nature of the case, original inves
of us. This rivalry willmore andmore tigation, a questioning of nature. for
make the boards of trade of these sev- 'her secrets, and 'recording the condl
eral markets fight the Kansas farmers' tions, circumstances, treatml'lnts and
battles for lower rates of transports- results.

- '

tion .. It seems inevitable that the vic- The only complaint recently made

tory shall eventually be won by the gulf against the Kansas institution with a

ports and that .Galveston, if she grasps semblance of'reason is as to the amount
her opportunities, will finally secure of work reported from the experiment
the lion's share of our export and im- station. But this .deacrlption is not

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. port business. But Kansas City, St. intended as one of criticism, but rather
Louis and Chicago, and even New as a conveyor of information useful to

Of-:;��t�r�.':f?freellfty.twoweeklforaolub York, are li�\')ly to contend for a long the young men and the young women

Addresl
.

KANSAS FARMER oo., time for such low rates as shall enable on the farms of Kansas who are anx-

Topeka: Kansas. them to retain a portion of the business ious to know how they may make the
===;========�===� they are so reluctant to lose. In the most of the opportunities of their

meantime, the interests of the gulf youth, now here, but rapidly passing
ports is strengthening, and the con ten- and nevermore to return. For these
tion for reductions on transportation the KANSAS FARMER can scarcely
rates to these ports will be made with wish a better fortune than to be able to
Increasing persletence, force and ef- take the four years' course at the State
fectiveness. Agricultural college at Manhattan.

.

Kansas is willing.

KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTURAL
OOLLEGE.

The catalogue of this prominent
Kansas institution of learning, for the
college, year 1895-96, is just published.
It shows a full Board of Regents, con
�isting of seven members. including
the President of the college. The
Board of Instruction consists or twenty
four members. There are eight assist
ants and foremen, besides twenty-five
student assistants. There are also five
"other officers."
The experiment station, which is a

part of the institution, has a Council
of seven and a Secretary and eigh,t as
sistants. The Council consists of the
President and six ,professors of the col
lege, and most of the assistants are also
engaged in other college work.
The stu«hmts number in all 647, of

whom 353 are pursuing the studies of
the first year of the course, 121 the sec

ond year, 67 the third year, 71 the
fourth year, 32 are pursuing post-grad
uate studies and:;l have special studies.
Of the entire number of students, 419
are gentlemen and 228 are ladies.
It is often remarked, and is undoubt

edly true, that if the young men and
young women on the farms of' Kansas
could be informed so as to be able to

fully realize the advantages provided
for their education at the State
Agricultural college, the present di
mensions of the buildings would accom

modate but a small fraction of thosewho
would attend. But it is not possible
to convey in a uewepaper=arttole or in
any other writing an adequate idea of
this institution. It cannot be compared
with any other school in the State, and
has only a few peers, in its line .of
work, in the world. It is planned in

every detail to meet the educational
needs of the young men and the young
women from the farm, to furnish them
such training as will best fit them for
the activities of life in any station, and
especially for those of farmers. The
earnestness, industry, thrift and econ

omy of farm life are in fashion at this
college. Here is also exem,plified the
truth that these noble characteristics
of the country are in perfect harmony
with culture, refinement and the cour

tesy characteristic of the best bred
people.
There is enough of farm work and

work of the kinds which the farmer
should know how to do to preserve the
connection between the material and
the intellectual sides of life and lor

purposes of instruction not to be had
from books and apparatus alone.
The equipment of the college with

illustrative apparatus is good and
growing more complete each year.RIVAL MARKETS WANT KANSAS The farm, stock, orchards, vineyards,

TRADE. etc., the shops and printing office and
The reduction of grain rates to the other appliances of practical utility,

Gulf of Mexico has brought out the are made subservient to the instruo
Kansas City Board of Trade with a tion of students.
demand for proportionate reduction to The expense of conducting the col
that point. The new tariffs to St. lege is paid from the income (about
Louis have given rise, also, to a con- $30,000 per year), from the endowment
tention for reductlona on rates from and from the government approprta
the west to Kansas City. The rivalry tion (this year $22,000), so that no tul
of these markets for the trade of Kan- tion is collected..
aaa is likely to result in rates on our The experiment station connected
products which will place this,' the cen- with the college receives direct appro-

: .iral State of the Union, in as favorable priations from the govermentof $15,000
position as to markets, as if near' the each year. At this station expert
coast. ,

. ments are made to determine some of
Kan!'las farmers can have no objection the many undetermined problems

to the great rivalry, just now at its' which confront the farmer, the or

berinnlnr, between the marke1.s to the chardist and the gardener. This is, in

KANSAS F·ARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

\
Published every Thursday by Ih.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFIOB:

,

No. 116 West Sixth Avenue.
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ADVERTISING BATES.
Dllpla,. advertiling. 16 oenta per line. 8IIate, (four·

teen IInel to tbe Inoh). �

.S)l8Olal reading notlces,26 centl per<llne.
BUllnell oardl or mlloellaneous advertllmenta

will be reoelved from reliable advertlien at the rate
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oardlln tbe Breeders' Dlreotory, eon

Illtlug of four line. or lesl. for 116.00 per year, In
cludlng a oopy of KANSAS FARlIlIIIR free.
1IIIeotroimust bave metal bue.
ObJeotlonable advertl.ements or orden from nn

reliable advertller•. when sueh I. known to be the
0&141, will not be accepted at any prloe.
Tc Inlnre prompt publloatlon ot au advertlle

ment, lend cub wltb tbe order; bowever.montbly
or quarterly paJ'menta may be arranged by partlel
wbo are well known to the publlshen, or wben ae-
ceptable references are given, .•

.....All advert.lslng Intended tor tbe ourrent week
Ibould reacb this omce not later than Monday.
J!lvery advertiserwill receive a oopy of tbe paper

fAle during tbe publloatlon of tbe advertllement.
. �ddrell all orden-
KANSAS FAR�IER CO., Topeka, Kaa.

SPONTANEOUS OOMBUSTION OF HAY.
Two destructive fires have occurred

reoentlyTn Kansas City. The Kaw
Feed and Coal Co.ta warehouse, at
Nineteenth lionel Wyoming streets, was
wrecked, with about 2,000 tons of hay
entirely destroyed. A little later J.
A. Brubaker's warehouse caught fire
and a $1,700 loss was sustained on

building and hay. This is the second
fire for Mr. Brubaker within tWQ
months, he having lost bla warehouse
full of hay at Rosedale, worth about
$5,000 and insured for only $2,000.
There seems to be something wrong
about the construction of these build
ings, as all the f res are laid to spon
taneous combustion, and unless there
is more care exercised in ventilating
warehouses and storing new hay, hay
men will find insurance rates out of
reach entirely. If proper care in bal
big is observed there is no danger of
spontaneous combustion.

ALFALFA m OORN.
An interesting alfalfa item is fur

nished by S.ecretary Coburn, of the
Board' of Agriculture, who- last
week visited the fourteen-acre alfalfa
field of Mr. H. D. Rice, three miles
east of Topeka.. The seed tor this was

cultivated in, between rows of (listed)
growing corn, from the 17th to the
20th of last July, a time when chinch
bugs were doing considerable damage

,

to the corn. The alfalfa is an unusu

ally good stand, beginning to blossom,
and will be ready to cut during the
first week of June. It is thought this
first cutting will yield tbree-fourths of
a ton per acre. The land is high Kan
sas prairie-in fact, a limestone ridge,
with occasional spots of hard-pan. A
sample of alfalfa, selected at random
and pulled by hand, shows roots twen

ty-six inches long and a growth above
ground of twenty-three inches. An in
teresting query with Mr. Rice at the
time of sowing had been whether the
chinch bugs in the growing corn would
not destroy the young alfalfa as fast as
it came up, but he says they let it ae-

.

verely alone, and he now' feels certain
that alfalfa, like red clover, is a crop
which can be considered chinch bug
proof.

STATE FAIR AT mORITA.
The big fair of Kansas this year will

be held at Wichita, September 22--26.
The State Fair Association, of Wich
ita, is already exhibiting unusual en-,
terprise aDd activitY' in the preliminary
work of a fair which the association is
deteJ'mined shall eclipse all former
efforts and they believe they will suc

ceed in having the biggest fair ever

held in Kansas. The prospect for
large crops of all kinds encourages the
management to make extraordinary
efforts to attract a representative ex
hibit of all kinds of Kansas products
from every part of the State.

ORIMSON OLOVER m THE OROHARD •

The Rhode Island Experiment Sta
tion has found crimson clover a valu
able fertilizer for orchards. At that
station it winter-kills, but sown in

spring or summer it makes a great
growth, and being a gatherer of nitro
e'en, has the good effects of the other
clovers in enriching the soil.
In a recent bulletin, Prof. L. F. Kin

ney, of that station, reports that in a

young apple orchard where crimson
clover seed was sown it the rate of
sixteen pounds per acre, August 21,
there were taken from a single square
foot of land ninety-seven crimson
clover plants. These were weighed,
roots and all, after the roots had been
carefully washed, and found to be
twelve ounces in all. The prolessor
estimates that at this rate the yield or
green matter would exceed sixteen
tona=per acre. From a similar area in
the same orchard, where red clover
seed had,llpeen sown, the yield was only
one-third as much. The report says
that no spring plowing of the orchard
is necessary after crimson clover, as no
sod is formed, and the use of the har
row is sufficient to keep the surface
soil mellow. When crimson clover
was sown in the spring the plants
reached m"ature growth during July.
On good soil the spring growth may be
cut and used for a mulch about the
trees or plowed into the soil to good
advantage early in June.

Replanting Oom.
A correspondent of the Southc1'n

Farmer advocates. replanting corn

some weeks after the regular planting,
for another purpose than that of secur
ing a full stand. It is not even yet too
late to secure some of the benefit men
tioned. The same plan has been pur
sued by farmers in Kansas and advan
tages claimed. The correspondent
says:
"There is a conlUction of opinion

among certain farmers in regard to
the advisability of replanting corn. In
the writer's experience there is an im
portance and value attached to same,
which, from personal experiments
made, are novel and worthy of men
tion. We have always consldered
replanting of corn of so much conse
quence that, irrespective of the neces

sity, the followi�� plan was- adopted,
after experimentmg and being satis
fied wUh successful results: Two or
three weeks after planting of the crop
and the stand an assured fact, a hill is
planted in every fifteenth row each
way, equalizing the distance and num
ber of hills, accordlng' to the length of
field or cut. If the weather should
prove dry during the filling time, the
silk and tassels both become dry and
dead. In this condition, and with a

seasonable change, the silk revives and
renews its growtl1; but the tassela do
not recover. Then, for want of pollen,
the new silk is unable to fill the office
for which it was designed. The pollen
from the replanted corn, is then ready
to support the silk and the filling is
completed. All the abortive ears so
common in all corn crops are caused by
the want of pollen, and we have known
ears to double their size in this second
filling. Replanting of corn in every
missing spot, and at the right time, is,
therefore, .most desirable, as it will
certainly conduce to an improvement
in the yield, judging from above-men
tioned experiments and rational ef
fects."

How Make Alfalfa Hay?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to get some information from some

one who has had experience in making
alfalfa hay. Which ill the best way to
make it? For instance, will it do to
make it like clover, taking it up from
the field with the hay-loader as the
machine left it, or is it better to work
it more? What time is best to make
it, when in full bloom or before?

JOHN WITSCHY.
Fairview, Brown Co., Kas.

For the N! E, A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7 to .L1, it will be of
interest to teachers and their friends to
know that arrangements have been success
fully accomplished by the Nickel Plate
Road providing for the sale of excursion
tickets at $12 for the round trip with $2
added for membership fee. Tickets will
be on sale July 5 and 6 and liberal return
limits will be granted. For further inter
mation as to stop-overs, routes, time of
trains, eto., address J. Y. Calahan, Gen'1.
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 98Kansas Oity Hay Market Review,

From the KANSAS FARMER sta.ff cor
respondent:
"There is absolutely no tone to this

market. The dealers are very much
discouraged at the low prices and
heavy receipts of hay .. No sales are
made unless to fill an actual necessity,
and the shipping demand is practically
gone. It is a question among dealers
as to what they will do with their hay.
The two recent fires have caused no

more ruffle in the dull state of affairs
than a bonfire would. No. 2 hay was

offered for $3.50, with only $3 bid.
No.1 is salable at about $4.50 to $5, and
possibly $5.50, owing to buyer's neces

si�. Choice hay is salable at $6 and
$6.50, were there any in the mar

ket. New hay has not made its ap
pearance here yet, but is looked for
soon. The timothy hay market has
always been fairly firm but is sufl'eriI1g
slightly in sympathy with prairie.
Shippers should be wary of shipping
too heavily of any but choice grades of
hay, as there is absolutely no sale. A
few dealers continue to send out quota
tions, but quite a few have ceased to
quote the market."

'.

Low Rates to Oleveland.
-

The Nobles of the Mystic Shrine will
meet at Cleveland, June 23 and 24.
For ttrls occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets at reduced rates from all
points on its lines west of the Ohio river,
for all trains of June 21 and 22, valid for
return passage until' June 25. The fare
from Chicago will be $8.50 and correspond
lngly low rates from all other points.
Tickets will also be on sale at all points
throughout the West.
Tbe B. & O. is the oniy line running Pull

man sleeping cars between Chicago and
Cleveland.
For full information write to L. S. Allen,

A. G. P. A., Grand Central Passenger Sta
tion, Chicago, Ill.

--_---

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short Lines from
St. Louis. Excursion tickets on sale June
6, 7 and 8. Solid trains fro.n St. Louis
Union Station to Pittsburgh Union Station.
For particulars address W. F. Brunner, A.
G. P. Agent, St. Louis.

The method pursued by the Nickel Plate
Road, by which its agents figure rates as

low as the lowest, seems to meet the re

quirements of the traveling public. No one
should think of purchasing a ticket to Buf
falo N. E. A. convention, during July, until
they first inquire what the rate is over

the Nickel Plate Road. For particulars.
write J. Y. Calahan; Gen'l. Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 94

,Every man should read the advertisement
of Th08. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, Bend $1.50.

, I
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Weeldy Weather-Crop Bulletin.
Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin Df

tb,_e Kansas Weather Servioe, for week
ending June 1,' 1896,. prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Seotion Direotor:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
�he temperature has ranged muoh

above the normal this week, the aver

a.g� dally excess being about 7°; in the
western half of the State it was SO, and
in the eastern 60. The preoipitation
has been above normal in the extreme
southeastern eountlea, also in Clark
and the northern half of Clay, but be
low the no�mal over the other oounties,
yet the ra1l1fall·has been abundant for
all needs over the eastern half of the
Sta.te.�

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

In general this has been a good
growing week, though too wet for
work in the southeastern oounties.
The cultivation of corn has been
pushed and the com is growing finely.
Wheat harvest has begun in the south
and the first alfalfa outting in the
north. In the south early-planted corn
is being laid by.
Allen county.-Grass is the only crop

that is doing well; corn looks siokly
too wet; early clover is ready to out.
Brown. - Wheat improving'; oorn

growing nioely and is being oultivated;
oats fine; pastures splendid.
Cherokee . ..,....Very wet week; farming

a.t a stand-still; potatoes rotting; fruit
damaged by storm.
Elk.-Good growing week; corn gen

erally well advanced and doing well,
early-plll.nted being laid by.
Johnson.-Week favorable for all

crops; ground in good condition for

cultivatlng corn.

Labette.-Too wet to oultivate .corn,
which is getting foul; wheat ripe, some

'. being out, but generally too wet for
harvesters; oats in full head and fine;
fruit light but doing well.
Lyon.-Crops somewhat backward

because of too much rain.
Marshall.-Good week for all crops;

all farmers busy cultivating corn.

Oeage.-Good growing week; crops
doing well; corn growing nioely and

f�rmers busy oultivating it; pastures
and gardens doing.well.
Pottawatomie.-Fine growing week;

potatoes in bloom; first crop of alfalfa
being cut; oherries ripening; millet
and sorghum being sown; hay pros
pects fine.
Riley.-An ideal week; farmers cul

tivating corn; gardens looking fine;
springs that have been dry for years
now running.
Woodson.-All kinds of crops·mak

ing good growth and fast recovering
from the effects of the late hail storm;
early flax in bloom. I

Wllson.-A good growing week but

ground too wet to cultivate and weeds
are growing; whole fields of corn will
have to be replanted on account of the
flood this week. •

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The w·eek has in general been a

growing one and favorable to handling
crops. Harvest has begun in the south
ern counties, but the wheat does not

give as good promise in the western
counties as heretofore. Corn is in

good shape and being worked. The
first alfalfa cuttinv is in progress.
Fruit appears all the better for the

previous thinning out. Hot winds re

ported in Barton and Pratt on the 24th.
Barton.-Hot wind on 24th damaged

everything pretty badly; oats and bar

ley getting spotted like the wheat;
unusually warm week, rain needed.
Butler.-Wheat harvest commenced;

oats light; corn looking fine but weedy,
owing to wet weather; alfalfa and pas
tures first-class.
Clay.-Good growing week; wheat

generally headed out, and, with oats
and pastures, is in first-class condition;
corn in good condition and a good stand

except where listed, much of which
will. have to be replanted, owing to
wash-outs and standing water.

Cloud.-Everything in tine condition,
never looked better.
Cowley.-Wheat harvest begun; late

wheat is growing, but thin in places;
corn growing nicely; 'an insect is out

ting wheat heads.
Dickinson.-Good growing week and

crops responding nobly; farmers culti-

Hog-Raising.
EDITOR· KANSAS FARMER:-One se

rious mistake many farmers make is in

.not having some system in breeding
and feeding hogs. Sows are bred any
time, without any regard as to the
time or season of farrowing, and the
pigs are scattered throughout the year.
Tills is a mistake, for various reasons.

First, where more than one sow is
kept, one must necessarily make sep
arate provisions for each litter of pigs,
as a lot of pigs of different age and Publishers' Paragraphs.
size will not feed together and make PERl!'ORMING SBALS AND SBA LIONs.-The
equal growth; the younger and smaller double menageries of the Adam Forepaugh
ones will be orowded from the feed by and Sells Brothers aggregation of AmerI
the stronger ones, and the consequence c,,'s greatest shows, which will exhibit 'at
is more or less runts. This can be Topeka on Monday, June 15, and at Leav
avoided by breeding the sows so as to

·enworth June 16, contain Ii wonderfully

.farrow as near· the same time as possl-
big, rare and precious collection 'of wild

bl
beasts and amphlDia, many of wiich are

e. .. shown in remarkable and hair-raising per-
Where men make hogs a speoialty, formances. Among the wild and timid

as breeders of fine stock for sale, they creatureS thus brought under the dominion
are quite generally prepared to oare of man's intelligence the icy waters of the
lor their sows separately, but for the Arctic regions furnish a delegation which
the average farmer without these has no counterpart in any other exhibition.

facilities, it is always best to have all It-is Capt. Woodward's school of educated

th i f d
' seals and sea lions and their combined

e p Il'S arrowe as- near the same aqueous and stage repertoire includes the
time as possible. most surprising and comical tricks; enough
Then in breeding, one should breed to convulse grim old Neptune himself.

These huge ocean lions and gentle-eyed
seals ,a�e endowed·with a combined dociUty
and intelligence, which a:tfectionate and
prolonged training has developed to such a

degree that they accomplish many feats
seemingly impossible to animals of their
shape, the poetry of motion in water and
the acme of grotesque clumsiness on· land.
With naught save flippers to supply the
places of legs and arms, they are the most
wondrous, winning and laughable soldiers,
musicians, mimics and merry-makers ot
�he animal kingdom. Everybody admires
and applauds them and the chUdren go
wild over them, and no wonder. .

THE JUNE ABENA.-The JuneArena opens
its sixteenth 'Volume, apper.ring in a new

dress, and being printed by' Skinner, Bart
lett & Co. It is an unusually strong num

ber, opening with a brilliant paper by Rev.
Samuel Barrows, D. D., the distinguished
editor of the ChrlBUan Regi8te1', of Boston, on.
"The Fir..t Pagan Critic of Christian Faith
and His Anticipation of Modern Thought."
Justice Walter Clark, LL. D., of the Su
preme Bench of NorthCarolina, contributes
an instructive and delightful paper on

MexiCO, the interest of which is enhanced
by several excellent ilIustra tloll8, including
a recent portrait of the President of the
Mexican Republic. The President of the
Mercantile National Bank of New- York
contributaa "A Proposed Platform for
American Independents for 1896," whioh
tlluatrates how strongly the silvilr move
ment is taking hold of Eastern flnanciers
no less than the mass of voters in the South
and West. Recently Jay Cook, the veteran
banker. who floated the gOl'ernment bonds
in 1861 at the time of our sorest need,. caine
out boldly for free silver. Mr. St. John
who has made flnance a studv formore tha�
twenty years, and who is President of a
bank having a capital of $1,000.000, is no less
pronounced on this subject. Anotherpaper
of special merIt,on "Bimetallism." appears
in this number by A. J. Utley. It is able
and from a silver pointof view very convinc
ing. "Prof. Parsous, of Boston University,
Law School, contdnues his masterly papers
on the "GovernmentOontrolof Telegraph,"
a series of careful papers hitherto unap
proached in authoritative character. Mr.
B. O. Flower, the editor of The Arena,
writes in a most captivating manner of
Whittier, considering him in the aspect of
a "Poet of Freedom," and giving many of
Whittier's most stirring lines. A fine por
trait of the Quaker poet forms a frontis
piece to this. number. The editor also
discusses somewhat at length in his edito
rials, the message ofWhittier to men and
women of to-dav, and the proposed plat
form of Mr. St. John. Another interestlpg
feature of this issue Is Mr. Eltweed Pome
roy's illustrated paper on the "Direct
Legislation Movement. and its Leaders."
Students of the higher metaphysical
thought of our time will be deeply 'inter
ested in Horatio W. Dresser's paper en
titled "The Mental Cure in its Relation to
Mo_dern Thought." Will Allen Dromgoole
continues her powerfulserial of "Tennessee
Life," and Mrs. Calvin Kryder Reitsnider's
"Psychical Romance," which opened a few
months since, is prefaced by a digest of the
preceding chapters. It is also profusely
illustrated with exceptionally flne draw
ings. These are by no means the full quota
of the strong attractions of this brilliant
number of America's great progressive,
reformative and liberal review.

Ness:·-:Wheat'suffering in some· 10-
oa.1it.ies for lack of ·rain.
Thomas.-;Wheat well put in looks

good; poorly put in wheat is suffering;
corn doinir fine;· need more rain;
Trego.-No -peroeptlble ohange in

barley, oats, rye or wheat; gardens and
buffalo grass show signs of drought in
places; 0001 nights, hot afternoons.
Wallace.-Som� wheat dr.ving up;

corn growing very slow; alfalfa ,ood;
we need a rain.

..

vating corn; wheat improving daily;
new potatoes in market.
Harper.-Rain needed to keep corn

in fine growing oondition; wheat har
vest begun- large part of the acreage
sown will not be out.

Harvey.-Everything g�owing nioely;
wheat turning color.
Kingman.-Hal'vest commenced, but

orop not so' promising; corn very fine;
oats will not amount to much.
MoPherson.-W heat, except the

hail-strioken, looks fine; corn and oats
doing well, but rain is needed.
Osborne.-Very favorable for grow

ing crops; pastures were never better
and cattle are in good flesh; fruit doing
fine; corn grand-also wl;'!eds.
Ottawa.--A fine rain the 30th, which

keeps everything in first-class condi
tion; first alfalfa crop being cut; a

worm is eating wheat heads In many
fields; they begin with the bottom
kernel and eat upward.
Phillips.-Wheat, rye, oats, oorn,

mUlet and sorzhum doing finely; fruit
doing well but thinned some by wInd
of 27th.
Pratt.-Hot wind on 24th,' but no

damage to corn or Kaftir; corn has
been cultivated twice; a few fields of
wheat and oats will be cut.
Reno.-F�ir growing week; corn do

ing. well, some injured by hail; oats
and wheat badly injured by drought.
Rice.-Cropslook well.
Russell.-Wheat has been suffering

for rain, but the week closes with a

good rain following.
Sallnl'l.-�armers working in corn,

whioh is growing rapidly; some rust on
wheat; alfalfa-outting in progress.
Sedgwick.-All crops appear to be

growing well.
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1896.

Stafford.-Good week; corn clean and with some definite end in view. The
growing rapidly; wheat a total failure most important points to be considered,
in western parts; oats and barley about perhaps, are as to when the sows

dried up; pastures drying up; grass- .should farrow, the age at which one

hoppers numerous. wants to sell, possibilities of the
Sumner.-A dry week; May wheat weather at farrowing time, and

cut, hard in bloom; some corn laid by; whether we raise one or two Utters of

good growing weather. pigs from the same sows a year. I

Washington. - Favorable week for have made it a praotice for a. good
everything. many years to raise two litters a year

from the same sows. Some breeders
object to this, as being too hard on the
sows, claiming that pigs from SO'RS

raising two Utters a year are not so

strong and hearty as where only one

litter is raised each year. I have not
found it so in practice, and am inclined
to think this objection only theoretical,
when. sows are given rational treat
ment. As a matter of oourse, where
sows are bred twice Ito year they must
have propel' care and feed adapted to
that end. A sow shut up in a close
pen or In a bare lot, witb only corn and
water to eat and drink, is in no condi
tion to raise even one good healthy
litter, to say nothing about two. But
where sows can have the run of a pas
ture lot and are supplied with a ·ration
in which the nitrogenous elements pre
dominate, a BOW can raise two litters
of pigs ia a year without injury to her
self or deterioration in the offspring.
I have gleaned these facts from ex

perience and observation of the results
of others who breed for only one litter
a year. M. E. KING.
Elm City, Kas.

WESTERN DIVISION.

The condition of wheat has gone
backward this week, including the
other small grains, owing to continued
dry weather. Corn is holding its own,
whUe alfalfa has given a good harvest.
Crop conditions are better in the north
ern than in the southern counties.
The week olosea with promise of more
rain. .,

Clark.-A growing week, but rain
came too late to belp small grain.
Decatur. - Warm, cloudless, dry

week, not so favorable to crops, but
nothing suffering and the week ends in
rain.
Ford.-Wheat looks badly; corn, oats

and barley look first-class; pasturea
and fruit prospects good.
Grant.-First 'suggestion of hot

winds on 24th; small grain must have
rain in a few days. or will be a total
108s.
Gove.-Hot, dry week; wheat and

rye needing rain badly; corn and sor-

ghum "0. K." yet. .

Kearne;v:.-Though the cool nights
_and dew have aided yegetation, the
small grain, crops are in a precarious Saengerfest Rates to Pittsburgh.condition.
M to A th d h k Special excursion tickets via Vandalla-
or n.- no er ry, ot wee

'P 1 i Sh t Li f St Lo i
h d d d d f i ennsy van a or nes rom . u s
&'1' on gar ens an ry arm ng crops; to Pittsburgh will be sold June 6, 7 and 8,
wheat and rye d'rying up, short straw;- for North American Saengerfest. W. F.
oats and barley same; corn not coming Brunner, A. G. P. Agent, St: Louis, for de-
up. tails.

A FREE onaa

Dr. Hartman's �tment for Female �
e�.

Chronic invalids who have languished
for years on s[ck beds with some form of
female disease begin to improve at once
after beginning Dr. Hartman's treatment:
The Doctor's experience and knowledge oi
t�is class· of cases enable him to discern
with great B9Curacy t_he wants of each.
These patients apply for treatment by lilt
tel', giving all their symptoms. The D0c
tor then writes them what to do and what
to get. Thou8!l.nds have already applied,
and stUl there is room for urore. Each case

recei�es careful and separate attention._
In writing be sure to give all the symptoms.
and a complete history of the case, so as to
make sure of valuable advice. Dr. Hart
man's address, is Columbus, O. .

For a short time the Pe-ru-na Drug Man
ufacturing Co., of Columbus, 0., are send
ing free to any address Dr. Hartman's
hand-book on female diseases, devoted en

tirely to the description and cure of dis
eases of the female sex.
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<£)orti�ufture.
Spraying Protects the Trees.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see a

good, deal in your paper about the

dreaded canker worm and tent cater

pillar. This ·year they seem to be

worse than common. But if the trees

are ,properly sprayed their damage
does not amoun� to much.

During the past six' years I have

sprayed my orchard regularly and it is
hard to find worms in my orchard of over

1,500 trees. I first commenced spray

ing for the peach leaf curl, and in two

years no signs of the curl were to be

seen. The P80Bt four years I have

A Few Oritioisma. sprayed in the spring, before the le'aves
came out,with London purple and Bor-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Some deaux mixture, one pound London

time since. in an essay read before a purple to 250 gallons of water and six
Kans80B Horticultural society and pub- pounds sulphate of copper and four
lished in the KANSAS FARMER, it was pounds of quick-lime to fifty gallons of
figured that cull apples could not be water. After trees bloom I use one

utlllzed in any of the legit.imate ways pound Paris green to 300 gallons of
-that is, manufactured into some w.,rter, and. Bordeaux, strength as

wholesome food product, except at a above. After that I use Paris green,

loss, but if they were manufactured one pound to 300 gallons of water. I
into alcoholic beverages there wou ld have twenty acres of orchard and I
be a great profit; I would add, for "the use about six barrels of solution going
saloon-keepers." It is the same argu- over my orchard. Worms are a scarce

ment, and just as practicable, as the article in my orchard. I have 400

distillery making a market for corn. bearing plum trees and Mr. Curculio

The farmer sells a bushel of corn for 12 gives me more trouble than all the
cents and it is retailed back to him for worms.

$12. Of course, he doesn't take the If our State law-makers would only
whole $12, because he only received 12 follow the example of Michigan, and
cents, but some one furnishes the other make a compulsory Jaw that every

$11.88, who would otherwise spend that owner of an orchard should spray his

money for beef, poultry, apples, straw- trees, we would not get so many of our
berries and other good and wholesome neighbors' pests.
things which ,the farmer produces. Some of my neighbors' orchards look
On account of numerous requests for badly eaten up by worms. Say any

a home method of making wine, for thing to them about spraying and they
medicinal purposes, there are many say: "Oh, let the trees and worms go.

ways of preserving rich and wholesome It is too much trouble and expense to

grape juice without fermenting and spray."
totally destroying its food qualities. A I see the papers generally are teach

method W8.'3 given for manufacturing ing sprayingc,- and I hope to get 01,'

wine by the barrel. The editor chardi!Jts and farmers to get a move

thought a barrel rather a liberal sup- On them and destroy insects and thus

ply for sickness. According to my get more and better 'fruit•.

observation that is correct. After I sprayed my trees last September
one once commence to take wine lor and I think it did a good deal of good.
medicine, or any other purpose, he Latham, Kas. W. B. WRIGHT.

wants it continually. I once met aper
son whO said, years before he had some

stomach trouble, and was advised to

take a glass of wine before each meal.
He was still taking his wine and his

body was about four feettone way and
five theother.
C. Wood Davis is criticised a good

deal on account of the failure of his

prediction of a considerable rise in the

value of wheat. I Ilke Davis' articles;
there is a great deal of information in
them. He states facts and sometimes

draws conclusions different from mine.

For instance, India, with one-hall the

area and three timee the population of
the United States, goes to show that
dense populations can ralse a surplus
of food products. Then, again, there
are many substitutes for wheat which

would be used if it were to become

scarce and high. C. STIMSON.

Passaic, Kearney Co., Kas.

H. H. Logan, of Phoenlx, q.8.S this to
say respecting the planting of grapes;
"I would choose a rich sandy or grav
elly loam, with a moderate depth of
subsoil. Too much labor- cannot be

expended in the preparation of the

ground. The soil in this part of the
country has lain dormant for many

years and should be loosened thor

oughly to a depth of twenty to twenty
four inches. Where the sun is so hot

as it Is
.

here it Is necessary to encour

age the roots to go down' deep. A

grape vine will use all the ground that
you will give it, say 100 square feet;
therefore, set the vines not less than
ten feet apart each way or eight feet
apart in rows, the rows twelve feet

apart. They may be planted either as
cuttings or rooted plants, the latter be
Ing more satisfactory,-although vine

yardists generally use cuttings made

at the time of pruning and kept in
moist sand until the proper eeason to
set them. Water should follow imme

diately upon planting. The month of

February Is the best time to plant.
When first set the vineyard should be
Irrigated thoroughly and then again as

soon as it shows a real need of water.
This will cause the roots too extend
further into the deep soil. As soon as

the ground is dry enough it should be
cultivated thorou�hly and the surface

kept mellow."-BuZwtin 18, A1'i:mna

Expe1'iment Statio It.

in the future, when' the fruit-growor
who does not attend to all the details
of proper planting and thorough prun

ing, . thinning, fertilizing, oultivating,
pioking' and packing and judioious
marketing will be olassed in the un

suooessful Ilst, and have to look for

some other occupation for a means of

support. The question of overproduo
tion iii staring us in the faoe and al

readymany are deterred from planting
trees, but as long as so many are care

less or ignorant of their interests we

need not fear anything in that dlreo

tion.

SPRAYING OiOHARDS.
By J. C, Evans, President of Missouri Valley

Hortl

cultural Society. read before tbat society, Febru

ary 15, 1800,

This is 110 subjeot that is attracting
more and more attention each year,
and the experience of each year
broadens and deepens our knowledge
of its effeots on the various ene

mies of the fruit-grower, as well as on

the trees.
•

While we have always had more or

less confidence in the theory, our first
experiences were often quite dlseour

aging, simply because we did not know

how, when, or what with. We have

gradually gained knowledge by practi
cal experience and improvements in

machinery until now we believe we do

know the "how and the what witb,"
but it will take a long while yet to

make us able to give a rule that will

apply in all. caaes, as to the proper or

best time. There are so many differ

ent conditions existhlg always that we
cannot be governed by any certain rule,
but must use common sense large,ly,
and then often our results 'are some

what discouraging. I do not believe

that anyone can tell the average fruit

grower so that he can go out and do

the work properly from the start, but
he must learn by practical experience
and good judgment.
Our most satisfactory results have

been obtained on apple orchards by
using the regular formula for Bor

deaux mixture and ,giving ,the trees,
"branch and body," as well as the

earth all over the surface, a thorough
wetting just before the buds open in

the spring. The object of this is to

destroy the germs of any of tile fun

gous diseases, such as black rot, bitter

rot,· scab) etc. After the trees have

bloomed and the blooms have all fallen
and the fruit is well set and as large as

small peas, the same operation is per
formed, using the same Bordeaux mix
ture with the addition of Paris green.
In about ten days this is repeated, and
ends the spraying of the apple orchard
for the season, In the last two opera
tions care should be exercised lest the

mixture be applied too heavy and

stand in drops on the fruit and foliage
and cause brown spots to appear,which
is damaging to 'both fruit and foliage.
In the last two sprayings the mixture
.is used partly to destroy any fungous
disease ,germs that may have escaped
the first, and parUy lOS a body to carry
the Paris green to poison any fruit- or

leaf-eating insect, partioularly the cod

ling moth. I see the Department of
Agriculture at Washington recom

mends the addition of cheap molaseea

to the mixture. This we have used to

some extent, last year, with good satis
faction. It causes the midure to.form

a, better body and stick to the foliage
and fruit better, and it is claimed by
some that the sweets invite the insects

to eat the poison more readily.
I speak here of spraying _ apple or

chards only, because our experience in
any otber does not justify us in giving
any advice. We bave sprayed peach,
pear and plum orchards to some extent,
but the results have never been very
satisfactory. The foliage of stone fr.tit
Is so different from that of the apple,
and its sensitive nature so varied at
the different stages of growth, that we
have not yet learned even one of the

principles to lead us to success. It is
a singular fact that the foliage of the

peach and plum is less sensitive to the
mixture when quite young and tender

than when fully developed, and this
accounts in part at least for the sad
failure of some in spraying peach trees.
There is no doubt in my mind, how
ever, but that we will, by a persistent
effort in our experiments each year,
learn to handle- our stone fruit trees as

we have our apples, so that we will be
able to control our enemies, and will
then have only to look to nature and
the elements for success.
Here is a good opportunity for our

experiment stations. They should
take up this question of spraying stone
fruits and work it out for us, so that
we will know exactly how, when, and
what with, to spray our stone fruit
orchards.
The time is coming, and is not far

ing mUlet in potatoes' at the-"laying
by" period. His experience goes to
show that on unsubsolled ground, the
mlUet always faile!!, but grew well on
subsoiled land, bp to the very row

where the two kinds of landmet. That
on unsuhsoiled land dried all up in July
and he did not harvest a' pound from

it, but right alongside, on the sub

soiled land, the yield was one and a half

tons per acre, or twenty' tons in all,
that was worth $100 in cash. This mil

let reduces the cost of producing pota
toes to so small a sum that, no matter

what the price, there is money in it.

In fact, the mlllet crop was about' as

good as if -the po.tat0e8 were not

there, and if the millet had Dot been

sown the crab-grass would haye made

two tons per acre, anyway, and we can

take our choice. As we have to mow

and rake off the crab-grass, anyway, it
is no more trouble to do the same with

millet, and the revenue is muoh in

creased, and besides the millet crop is

the very best crop in the world to fit
the ground for corn the next season.

If one digs the potatoes with a lister

shaped digger, the ridges can be split
in the spring and corn listed in so

easily as to also reduce the cost of that

crop very materially. After the pota
toes are dug, the subsoiler can be used

in the bottom of the trenches, and this
manner of subsoiling also reduces the

cost of this work. On the whole, it looks
as though subsoiling for potatoes, with
millet instead of crab-grass, followed

by listed corn, would be a money-mak
ing scheme, even with low prices. The

corn rows would be rather close, but
the stalks could be farther apart in the

row. Let us hear from Kelsey.
Morantown, Kas. C. NORTON.

FOR IRRITATION 011' THB THROAT caused

by cold or use of the voice "Brown's Bran

cMaZ Troches" are exceedingly beneficial.

CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
.1.73 PER SQUARE.

Tbe above, partly from World's Fair Buildings, we
guarantee good as new. We bave only a limited
amount on band and would advise forwarding or

ders at once. CHICAGO HOUSE-WRECKING CO.,

�':i�:�S:tc;.:�-8�o��I'I�� In tbe World. 8005 S.

Millet Among Potatoes.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. M.,

F. Tatman, of' Rossville, Kas., under Carnahan's .Trle Wash and Insect Destrover
date of May 16, writes me an interest- te�·:�y:I������tr::��p����:rl� P':.i
ing letter. It seems that he runs a tbe fruit tree. from rabbits. Itfertllizel all fruit

drug store for pleasure and a farm for ::::t-:r:rdo�lr::'�:.tl'1:::'�::n::g ��:!!;�h�:
profit, as he says the store is not in it to 1811 tbe manufllCt.nred artlole. Address all ordera

with the farm for money-making. It !<:,t�r:..:r�!';';'�%·h���e Mfr., (Jolumbus. Kaa.•

seems that he and several of his neigh
bors take the KANSAS FARMER and

are close readers of it.
Some of them tried sulphuring seed

potatosa and the dry sulphur blew in

their eyes while planting and caused

much trouble. I sulphured mine as

soon as cut and it all adhered, and the
wind did not cause any of the sulphur
to blow while planting. Mr. T. says he

did not use it because his seed came

from Sabin, Minn., and did not need it.
Here is where many make a mistake.

My own seed did not need it, but I
think one should always take proper

precaution. It is also eaid that sul

phur increases the yield to quite an

extent, and the claim is also put that
the keeping qualities of the potatoes
are very muoh better when sulphured.
Mr. T. says he is trying a half acre

of Freemans The Freeman is of no
Atlantlo City, CapeMay, Asbury Park, Ocean

. Grove, Long Branch, and resorts along Ine New

account in Kansas, and Mr. T. will Jersey Coast are on the Vandalia-Pennsylvania

b bl fi d it t H 1 Lines, which lead from St. Louis to Newport,
pro a s n ou . e a so says a

I
Narragansett Pier, Martha's V neyard,Nantucket

friend is trying Maule"s Thoroughbred. and popular watering places along tbe Atlantic

I have'a man on the American bottoms from Chesapeake Bay to Maine.

in Illinois, who is trying this potato I Inc the MountalOnsagainst \Oy four new seedlings and I I
will publish the result. In the Rural I EOO bAIt
ll1C IT. k ' til ttl t hi Cresson, Bedford Springs, DB urg, ooua

.L,ew or:er 8 r a es, as year, t sand otber resorts In the Alleghenies are also on

potato yielded only about one-half as the Vandalla-PennMylvania Routs, over wblcb

E I
the Wbite Mountains, the Adirondacks Watkins

well as ar y Kansas, which they also Glen, Mt. Dessert Island, aad places of summer

tried, tbe latter beating all early and sojourn in Eastern New York, Vermont, New

di i ldl 3 1 Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently aDd

me um sorts, y e ng 63 bushe s per comfortably reached from St. Louis.

acre.

Mr. T. wants information about

raising German millet among his pota
toes, saying several of his neighbors
are going to try it. The best author

ity on this subject is Scott Kelsey, of
Topeka. He was the first man to list

in Ka.nsas, the first one to subsoil, and
the first one to publish results of sow- When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

�J.R.'.�
Pr.I8••"Grat..... EI.v.to.... Pump•.

BOOMERn&:°jOSCHiT' .

PRESS CO., '

309 W.Waler St., Syracuse, N. Y.

g�
SUMMER IN THE EAST
The Ocean Resorts

....or Inrormation concerning rates, time or trains and tbe

Grlll.eIIlS!! through «ervtce please apply to W. p, BRUNNh:&

'�''''7/
5F!.DAY.urlm906�o���r N!�I�r H�9a!�!I�I��Chtee or five rOWII. Our Red Jaoket Wheelbarrow Bpra,8 two row•. We also make thu

Garlleld Knapoaok and LIUI.Gem, Perfect RlJllIUloD and "crrecl "all.factlon_Buar.n
t.�", Oatalolll'nc. FUU.U·FORVE Pl1MP CO., 71) Markel �I., LOCKPORT, N. V.
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. Kansas a Dairy' Region.
EDIT�R KANSAS FARMER:,We fre

quently hear people talking of the
ConductedbyA.l!l.JONE8,otOaklandDairyFarm. dairy regions of Wisoonsin, Iowa, Hllddress aU communications Topeka, Kas. nola, Oh,io or New York, 8R if those 10-

oalities were partioularl,; adapted' by
He Walketh in the Ruts. nature to dairying, and as if dairying

The following trite and true sayings outside of these looalities were doomed
are credited to that exoellent dairy to failure, or as if these favored .looall
writer-now dead-Mr. A. L..Crosby, ties were charmed places for dairying.
for a long time dairy editor of the Na- But when one travels through these
tional.Stockman. They first appeared famed regions, tbey appear the same

in the American Farmer, of January as do 100aUties that are not noted as

15, 1889: dairy regions.
.

"He ploweth his ground with a oast-. When we first came to this State and
iron plow. which iii like unto the one proposed to make dairying a leading
his grandfather used. feature of our farm operations,. our
"He harroweth with the straight- new neighbors assured us that this

toothed harrow, and when you tell him country was not suitable to dairying,
the papers say that the disc and the and that we would soon find out that
spring-tooth harrows are the best he we were not dairying in Ohio, where
curleth up his Ups with scorn and ssy- butter brought'good prices' and where
eth that he has forgotten more about everything was fa�orable to the busl
farming tban the papers ever knew. ness. We were told that the price of
"He milket.h the oow tbat is big, for butter ruled very low, etc. We, of

lol when he selleth her he getteth course,.oonsidered all "his Iree advice,
muoh money for the beef.

r but it did not det.er us from dai1"ying,
"He considereth not the cost of feed- and our expertence [ustlflea the conclu

ing that beef for many years, nor the ston that we have made no mistake in
fact that in all those years the big cow doing.so, We make just as good qual
maketh not so muoh as 150 pounds of ity of butter here as we were able to
butter in the space of one·year. make in the famous dairy regions of
"He wintereth his calves at the Ohio. Nor 1s this all. We made but

straw stack, and in the spring verily tel' last winter at a present cost of 6
their bellies are Uke unto a pot and cents per-pound, while it usually oost
their backs have the ourve that is us from 11 to 15 cents per pound to
called sway. make butter in the East.
"He"goeth to milk the cow and he The qaeatlon of cost is the great fac-

teHeth her in an exceeding loud voice tor in any business. If an article costs
to back her leg, and he thumpeth her as much as one is able to get for it
on the' back with the milking stool to after it is made, one is no farther along
emphasise his .remark. for his la.bor. And rigbt bere iswhere
"He getteth some manure in tbe farmers of thls State have the advan

,pall while milking, but he straineth it tage over .their brethren in thelEait. all out through an old stocking strainer. ern States. Kansans, with their cheap
·"He setteth his milk in orocks, for lands and cheap feed, have a great

did not his grandmother do the same? advantage over Eastern dairymen,
"He churneth with a dash churn, who are compelled to come to tbese

... ·and his conversation is full of dashes Western States for a good deal of the
while he turneth the crank. feed they give to their cows. For tbis
"He gathereth the butter in a lump they pay our market prices, then pay

in the churn, and refuseth to try the transportation and commission bills
granular methed.

.
besides. They do this year after year

"He wrappeth his butter in pieces of and make a profit oJ!. their dairy prod
bls old biled shirts, and he tradeth it uots. But let us get the idea that
off for groceries, which he bringeth these famous dairy regions exist only
home in a jug. in fanoy, and that dairying can be sue-
"He feedeth his cows on corn, and cessfuUy conducted wherever a cow

giveth you to understand that it is tbe grazes. Localities may have certain
right kind of feed for all kinds of stock. advantages over others, but man him
"He keepeth sorub stock and bellev- self is the great factor, and not looa-

eth not in pedigree. tion, as so many think.
"He feedeth his brood sows on oorn The late Henry Tallcot once said:

and water, and when they eat up their "There is no mountain so high nor
pigs he sayeth luck is against him valley so low but if tpe cow exists good
again. . butter can be made." The question of
"He driveth his cows with a dog to locality in dairying is of minor impor

save time, and loafeth half a day at the tance. Some localities do have certain
corner store talking politics. advantages over others, but no local
"He planteth his potatoes in the ity has all the advantages and none of

dark of the moon and the potato bug ,the disadvantages, and when one aver
eateth them up in the light of the sun. ages them up he finds but little differ-
"He goeth to the fair and spendeth enee, We have here in Kansas one

many shekels at the side-showe, but he great advantage, as stated before, that
regardeth not the live stock exhibited, of cheap feed and cheap pasture.
because it is owned by rich men and These are the great factors in dairying.
cost more than it is worth. We may have some disadvantages, but
"He buyeth Bohemian oats at $10 they can be easily overcome by the

per bushel, because the seller engag- determined dairyman. Then the priceeth to give him $8 per bushel for all of good dairy products is very nearlyhe can raise, and giveth him tbe bond as good here as farther east, We
of the company to that effeot. get 'market reports from the East.
"He giveth one of his sons a colt, and ern market, where we formerly sent

when it is grown he selleth it and he our butter, and it generally ranges
spendeth the money. from 1 to It cents per pound higher"His hens roost on his wagons, and there than we get here, and comparedhe getteth no eggs until late in the with first cost leaves us better profit
spring. after all. M. E. KING,
"He cutteth his grass when it is Elm City, Kas.

dead ripe, for by so doing he reseedeth
his meadows.
"He sitteth down .by the fire and

raileth at his sons because they don't
do more work.
"He taketh tb& horse and buggy and

driveth where he listeth, but when any
one elEle wants to d�ive the horse h�
can't be spared."

Oheese-Making in Switzerland�
In Switzerland, the making of cheese

is not left to hazard and to the whim or

ignorance of tJ;ae peasant. Not only is
its consumption very large, but the ex

portation of cheese from the little re

publio last year amounted to $11,000,000.
For these reasons, the government
takes a paternal interest in this indus
try, and to this end has established
cantonal schools, the pupils. of which
are taught the theory and practice of
oheese-making, by eminent professors.
The course of twelve months, and the
curriculum includes hygiene, physics.
chemistry, pasturage, maouracture and
accounts. Not content with this, the
federal government sends young men
abroad to study, and at preSEnt forty
etudents are in Italy investigating the

Speaking of feeding. dairy cattle,
Chaplain Scott says, in Bulletin 18 of
the Arizona Experiment Station: "In
feeding forty or fifty cows I used sugar
beets and added ,a· certain quantity of
oorn meal,. I increased ·the quantity

. of milk five to eight gallons a day aod
also increased tbe quantity of cream.

1 raise large quantities of sweet pota
toes abd get more milk and better
quality, apparently, when I feed sweet

potatoes in the fall."

[Iil.] - 868

methods of the produetlcn of the fa- DURABILITY OF ROLLER BEARIBGS.
mous Paunsoan and Modena oheese of
that country. Some Astonishing Figures Showing Their

Ability to Withata.nd and Pre-
vent Wear.Kaffir Oom.

When a four and one-half foot mower"Kaffir Corn _:_Characteristics, Cul- outs an acre It travels almost twomiles.ture, and Uses," (pp. 12, fig. 1), by·C. C. The ability of the Deering roller andGeorgeson, Professor of Agriculture In ball hearings to stand wear is illusthe Kansas State Agricultural co�lege" trated by frequent reports from theis No. 37 of the series of Farmers _Bul- field showing very large acreage cut.letins issued by the United States De- For instance, as early as 1894 a Deering
�

partment of Agriculture. It will be Ideal mower near Wiohita, Kas., hadsent free to all who a_pply to tto Seore- cut 600 acres of grass, having traveledtary of Agrioulture, Washington, D. C. in that time fully 1 100 miles. Messrs.Kaffir corn is a native ofSouth Afrioa, '

and belongs to the same group of plants W. O. McDaniel, Fred R. Stephenson:
as broomcorn -and other non-aaeeba- and J. D. Gilbreath took the machine to,
rine sorghums. It ·was introduoed into pieces after the 1894 harvest, making
this country about ten years ago by the the following report on it:
United States Department of Agricul- "We found all the bearings In perfect
ture, and distributed all over the eoun- condition. The ball and roller bearings are
try. The report of the Commissioner certainly a success. This mower was put
of Agriculture for 1887 gives most in perfect working condition for the har-

f vest of 18\15 ·with·1Io smalloutlay, for a set of .favorable comments on Kaffir corn rom
wearing plates, and we must say, after"Arkansas, Florida, Mississippi, North thoroughly examining this mower we wereCarolina, and Texas, and since tben it surprised to note the perfect condition thIBhas become very popular in California maohlne was In after having cut so largeand Kansas. It withstands drought an acreage." .

better than. Jndlan corn and gives a In the alfalfa-raising districts of-,
larger yield. An analysis shows that North and South America, where theit is not so rich in protein as Indian maohines are in constant use from June
corn, and an expe�iment at the Kansas. till \ October, a total of 1,000 acres orAgrioultural college shows that it is

nearly 2 000 miles a year with a singlenot equal to Indian corn as a feed for '

fattening hogs, However, the autbor Deering roller bearing mower is not
\says that "the farmers of Kansas and unheard 01. •

Oklahoma have given it -mueh atten- Roller bearings not only r�sist weartion during the three or four years past, themselves, but they prevent weal' of.and finding it valuable stool[ food, are the parts that move on tbem.
, They,CUltivating it on a large. and ever-in- can. be quickly and cheaply replacedcreasing scale. Its drought-resisting by the farmer after years of service,qualities have recommended it espe- giving him practically a new machine.'cially to farmers living in localities to?, The important subject of roller bear-dry for the best development of corn. iii t ti 1 di d i thngs s n eres ng y seusse n e

DeeringFarm JournaZ for February and
a handsome pamphlet called "Roller

'.

and Ball Bearings on tbe Farm," bot�
of which are sent free to farmers by
the Deering Harvester Co., 16 Fuller-

han- ton avenue, Chicago.
.

Notes for June.
Keep do�n the weeds .

Stir the soll frequently.
Cut the clover in good season.

Clover cured too much wastes .In
dUng .

Underfeeding ruins more stock than over- Thoa. Slater has a message for every manfeedhig. on page 15.
This is a good month to plant cucumbers ===============�

for piokles.
If neceSsary to stack hay outside, put in

large ricks.
Wheat ought to be cut before the grain

gets too hard.
So far as possible, stack the clover hay

under shelter.
When fattening pigs make them eat all

that they will. .

Clover too ripe' when cut contains too
much woody fiber.
Do not breed all of the cows so as to come

fresh in the spring.
In nearly all' cases the last cultivations

pay the best profits.
A good garden can be made the best pay

ing plat on the farm.
So far as possible have everything in

readiness for harvest.
So far as can be done, do not allow any

weeds to mature seed.

Keep up the cultivation until the crop
can be considered made.
The colts will grow faster and better if

they have good pasturage.
A good part of the necessary mulching

should be done this month.
Watch the pastures and do not allow

them to be pastured down too close.
Keeping t.he surface of the soil fine and

level will help it to retain moisture.
All kinds of grass makes better hay If

cut before the plants are allowed to become
too ripe.
If the second growth of olover Is to be

allowed to mature seed, the first growth
should be cut reasonably early.
Give the work teams good care. The

difference in drivers will often make sev
eral years difference in the life of a horse.
Whether the cultivations given the crops

be few or many, the last CUltivation should
always leave the soil clear of weeds and In
a good condition.
If well mulched with wheat straw after

planting, potatoes may be planted early
this month and yet mature a good crop
betore there is a hard frost.

NASAL C ATARRHIf not done before a soilln � orop of sor- CATARRH "I'" .

ghum cane, Kaftlr corn or something of
Is a J,ocal Disease and Isthis kind can yet be planted, especially if .

tbe result of colds snd
fodder is needed for winter. sudden climlltlcchanges-

b It can be cured by aBetter results In every way can e se-

r.leasant remedy wblchcured with growing pigs if, in addition to s applied directly Into
having good pasturage, they are fed 8' light tbe nostrils and contains
feed of grain or slop twice a day. ��he�i�j��i'�u8���g�ny
When the first crop is being harvested is

the time to commence saving up the supply
of feed fol' winter. Nothing should be al
lowed to go to waste now that can be used
for feed or bedding next winter.

While it Is of no advantage to keep young
growing stock fat, and especially so during
the summer, yet it is very essential if the
best profit is realized that they be kept in a

goodl th...ifty condition.
Elaon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR'

CONDITION? If you del, oall on or ad.
dres8:· The Paolft. Ncrthw8st Immillra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

Make Cows Pay.
Twenty cows and one

SAFETY HAND CRltAM Sap
ARATOR will make more

butter than twenty-five cowa

and no separator. Sell five
cows; the money will buy a
separator and you save cost

of their keep, while the butter you make
sells for two cents more per pound. Send
for circulars. Please mention this

P. M. SHARPLES,paper.
Rutland, Vt.
Omaha, Neb.,

West Chester. Pa.,
IUgin,l11.

Inatantly and positively prevents ftlea1goats lindlmects of every oescription trom annoy nK �oreesand cattle. It Improves the apJMl8l:lUlC8· 01' the coatI
dl8penslng with lIy-neta. Applied to GO�� ,,!,�lJdve them perfect rest, thereby Increaslll8. the llUau
£lty of milk. It Ia also a positive Insectlhldil tor
Plants. We guarantee It pure, harmless and dec
tlve. Recommended by tbousands using 1t..One
gallon lasts four head !!Il entire season. Price, In
cluding brush, Cl,!art cans, 11.00/' half-gallon, 11.75,lind one_BRilon, ,,1.50. Beware 0 Imitations. Made
only b:r:Tbe (Jrescent lIIaunf'aeturlnlr(Jo••
al09lndl.na Avenue. Pblladelplil...

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
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GoIaip About Stock.
E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo., who has

been advertising J;'oland·China swine, reo

ports that he is entirely sold out except
spring pigs, which he is holding for a pub
lic sale next October.

The Chicago Drover8' JournaZ says:
"Don't lose courage. Hogs have sold lower
than at present, but prices recovered and
will do so again. The question of when
the change will come is an important one,

. but one that takes smarter people than we

claim to be to tell, but we do know that the
reaction will roll around in due time."

.
-

The result of the Powell Bros. Short
horn sale, at Lee's Summit, Mo., last week,
was quite unsatisfactory, making an aver

age of only about t50 for thirty-five head.
It was a good olferlng of very desirable
cattle, but the sale was advertised in such
a meagre and half-hearted way that but
little Impress Wil.l made. It don't pay to
hold a public sale without proper advertis
Ing.
"We have had the largest demand 101'

bulls this season we have ever had and
could not supply the demand with bulls old
enough for service and consequently shipped
out quite a number of young calves," writes
L. K. Haseltine, breeder of Red Polled cat
tle and Cotswold sheep, at Dorchester, Mo.
The seCret of Mr. Haseltine's success is
that when he starts In with a paper like
the FARMER he never drops out his card,
consequently gets his share of business.

ChesterWhite swine are in demand and
breederl cannot keep a surplus of them.
Mr. J. T. Lawton, successor to John Kemp,
(1f North Topeka, informs the FARMER that

'i he has sold out everything except spring
• pigs, of which he has 100 of the very finest,

he thinks, ever produced in Kansas. His
herd boars, Kaiser and Bell Boy. have
proved exceptionally fine sires. Mr. Law
ton states that he never before had so many
inquiries lor stock or such satisfactory
sales as ·thiS year.

Profit In fowls depends on management.
Few realize bow muoh profit may be made
from a small fiock of hens. One farmer's
wife began last year with a fiock of fifty
.hens and ended with seventy-three. The
account of expenses and receipts foots up
a profit of 156.78, and the eggs sold for 1
cent each and the chickens disposed of
brought only 5 cents a pound. This little
flock is, then, clearly worth as a money
breeder the sum of '1,000, for it brought
interest on that sum at 5� per cent.

The Chicago -stockman says that "the
worn-out horses which are slaughtered for
meat in this country are not sold here to be
palmed olf upon our own markets, but are
cured, canned and made up tnto sausage
for European markets by foreign unscrupu
lous ghouls, and do much to injure our

legitimate trade In beef and other meats."
According to a Kansas man, the domestic
consumption is confined to the "free Iunch
route." Men who drink beer and whisky
and partake of the' free lunches olfered
may have the satisfaction and experience
of devouring horse meat.

ROME PARI[ STOOK FARM HERD-Of Po
land-Ctnna and Berkshire swine is located
at Rome, Sumner county, Kansas, a few
mill'S south of Wellington. This herd is
one of the largest and best combination
herds of swtne in Kansas and is owned by
that genial,large-hearted and public-splrlted
citizen, Tom Hubbard, or rather the-Hen,
T. A. Hubbard, as he is known among
statesmen and polltlclana, but In olIreeding
ctrcles,where he is at his best, he is popu
larly known as Tom Hubbard, and as such
.last winter at the annual meeting of the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion he was unanimously re-elected Presi
dent, a position which he prizes more highly
th,an ariy pOlitical position he ever held.
Mr. Hubbard informs a FARMER represen
tative that he has had his pOlitical outing
and now proposes to make "Rome howl"
wi. tbe melody of classic Berkshires and
embonpoint Poland-Chinas; and proposes to
make all Kansas glad with his pretty pigs
and popular prices. The foundation of tbe
present herds wasmade fifteen years ago and
bas been kept up to date ever since. The
Poland division contains the blood of Ohal
lenge 4939 by Success 1999, Clevelanp 6807
by Cora's Victor 8558, Tom Corwin 12853 by
Cleveland 6807, Gilt Edge 11451 by Ohio
King 5799, Dandy 11189 by Cleveland 6807,
Chip 21156 by Tecumseh's Chip 10211, Hub
bard's. World Beater 4498 by Chip 2156,
Reciprocity 7921 by King Quality 6967, and
Good Luck 9724 by King Quality. The
present offerings, consisting of twenty
boars ready for servtce and twenty gilts,
some of tbe latter being bred, arc by tbe
very excellent individual and breeder,
Jumbo 11808 by Avalancbe 7765 S. and out
of Lone Lawrence 26752. There is also a

strong draft by Hubbard's World Beater
4498 S. A number of the yearling breeding
sows are by Good Luck 7924 S., he by King
Quality 6967 S., that was bred by the noted
Ohio breeder, Ed. KIeaver. One of tbe
late recruits that is being used on gilts that

.

are ready to go Is Tecumseh U. S. 15678,

sired by Tecumseh Chief ·10077 S., and he
by King Tecumseh 2d 8196 S. His dam .was

KiokapoO Girl 8(1464A., by BlaokChip 21815
A. The Berkshire dl'rtslon is comme iZ faut,
as is evidenced by the list of noted sires
like Jumbo 12771 by British Champion 4495,
Royal Duke 18928 by Sovereign 2d 1757,
Stumpy Duke VI. 16468 by Duke of Mon
mouth 11861, Fanoy Boy 15329 by Jumbo
12771, Champion 13975 by British Champion
4495, Joker 1900 that won first at Kansas,
Nebraska and Missouri State fairs, also
sweepstakes at Topeka In 1887 was by
Royal Peerless 17173, Hubbard's Model
25741, a son of Joker, Gladstone-Sherwood
-and Onward !oJ enough to give the reader
up in Berkshire histoJ'Y an idea of the high
charaoter of the up-eared division. Long
fellow's Model 27008, a Gentry-bred fellow,
sired by Longfellow 16835 and out of Lady
LeeVII. 25107, stand at the head of this
herd and a major portion of the youngsters
now in the herd are by Model Boy 29736
and Gladstone 3S002. A few are also by In
dependenoe, a son of Gladstone 28310 and
out of Maid 5th 17076, both lines showing
a long line of noted Ellgllsh prize-winning
history. Out of the ·200 head of pure-bred
stock at Rome Park stook farm, surely any
purchaser can be suited as to style of Indl
vidllal excellence or blue biood. The
FARMER trusts that the swine fanciers will
make "Rome howl" this summer and help
popular Tom Hubbard to renew his youth.
ELM BEAOH STOOK FARM-Has enlarged

its advertising space in the KANSAS FARMER
and the owners, Messrs. Irwin & Duncan,
ofWiohita, feel that their herd of Poland

.Chinas, whioh was reoently augmented by
the transference of much of the cream of

Sunny Slope farm dispersion sale, has en
larged thetr opportunity for a more exten
sive trade than heretofore and also rounds
out their breeding stock to suoh an extent
that they can now readily meet the demand
of the best breeders who desire stook bred
in the purple. With the breeding stock on
hand and the up-to-date equipment for the
proper handling and development of Po
land-Chinas, they take pride in having
breeders visit their establishment and in
speot their stock. At the head of their
breeding herd of twenty-flve Poland-China
sows is found the lamous boar, Sh; Charles
Corwin 33095, thatat the Sunny Slope farm
bore the reputation of being one of their
very best breeders. Mr. Lou Burke, the
famous live stock artist, who has an inter
national reputation as an expert judge and
oritio, after spending several weeks at the
Sunny Slope farm preparing sketches of
their best stock, upon learning that the
herd was to be sold, wrote Mr. Cross a per
sonal Ietter and in speaking of Sir Charles
Corwin said: "I want to say a few words
in behalf of your great bear, Sir Charles
Corwin, as tbat blood is now reeogn.zed as
the best in existence and I believe this hog
to be as good, if not the best breeder in this
country to-day. In all my travels in thle
oountry I have never seen in the get of any
boar suoh uniform excellence, in short, so
perfect in make-up as can be seen on your
farm to-day." As evidence thatMr. Burke
spoke advisedly we only need refer to the
faot, in order to seoure Esmerelda, a gilt
by him, Mr. Irwin had to pay t265. Sir
Charles Corwin is an ultra-fashionably
bred fellow. His sire was Latest Fashion,
a grandson of Blaok U. S. and a full brother
to Hadley 27105, dam Josie Wilkes 1st, she
by Corwin U. S., the sire of J. H. Sanders,
second dam Josie Wilkes by Adam. His
assistants in service will be Harry Fault
less, Wideawake and Johnny Ko Ko. The
former is a son of the great H�dtey Jr. and
out of the phenomenal show and breeding
sow, Faultless Queen qorwin. Wideawake
is a boar of size, heavy bone and an all .
around good hog. He is a grandson of the
1500 Teoumseh Chip and out of Carrie An
drews 19258. The last named boar is a son
of the Nebraska State fair yearling winner,
Ko Ko, and out of Black Empress by Black
Rook 12715. Of the brood sows of course

Lady Longfellow, with her size, show rec
ord and litter of eight pigs by the prize
winning boar, King Hadley, the best son of
Hadley Jr. of the 1895 spriag farrow, leads
the list. Next to her stands Esmerelda,
above referred to. She .has been bred to
Hadley Jr. >Following these is Miss Had
ley (by Hadley Jr. and out of Darkness 2d
by Longfellow), Martha Washington, J. H.
S. and Lady Tecumseh J. H. 1st and 2d.
The three last are daughters of J. H. San
ders Jr. and cost $305, ssoe, '250 respec
tively. They are handsomely bred sows
and are bred to Hadley Jr. One of the
best and largest sows in the herd is Martha
Washington 9th, a daughter of Longfellow
and the dam of Andrew King's boar, An
drew Hadley. She is now close to her far
rowing to the service of Sir Charles
Corwin. Mr. C. M. Irwin, the senior mem
ber of Elm Beach stock farm, informs the
FARMER that out of 200 1896 pigs, sired by
such distinguished boars and out of illus
trious dams, he can suppl.. the best demand
at prices that must insure a lively trade.
Readers of the FARMER are cordially in
vited to visit the establishme1lt or write
their wants to Irwin & Duncan, Wichita,
KiloS.

Wonderful Efficiency
Recognized by the Experiment Stations.

11

Our Dairyman lias made a number of very careful tests
with the No. 6 Improved United ,states ,separator,
and says that he does not find enough fatwith the Babcock
test, after running the milk through, to enable him to read
it. The separation is almost absolutely perfcct; a mere

trace is all that can be detected.

Wooster, 0.,
April 6, 18<)6.

J. FREMONT HICKMAN, Agl'ist,
OHIO AG'L EXPERIMENT STATION.

Would you know more of this Separator? Write for
catalogue and prices.

WI!: WANT AGENTS in all unoccupied territory.

�
OURc5ES.

CHAMPION HAY RAKES AND STACKERS ARE BEST.
Write for Circulars. KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., -K....8&s City, Mo.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad Iystem of the Weat and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection WItb tbese yards, with ample
faoilities for receiving and reshipping ltook.

Oan.
Oattl_and
Gal....

Boneeand
mul...BOil••

Official Recetl:!:'.::r 1898 1,689,682 11,"''7,69'7 86�JJ18 811,60'7 108,868
Bla1lllhtered in Olt)' , 922,161 2,170,827 DU7 ,016
Bold to feeden...... 392,262 1,816 111,&46
Bold to .hlppen...... 218,806 278,9l1li 6\!,1B4
Total 8Qld in KallJlBS City, 1898 1,888,1184. 11,4.46,11011 '74.8.»4.4. 4.1,888

CHARCES. YARD.lGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per bead; Sbeep, r;
oents per head. HAY, ,I per 100 Ibs, j BRAN, ,1 per 100 lba.; CoHN, t1 per busbel.

NO Y�DAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS, SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE BUST,

V. Pre•. and GeD. Manllller. IIeoretar)' and Treuurer. .....I.tan' GeD. :Manllller. Gen.Bupertntelldeul.
W. 8. TOUGH .. SON, �anagers HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

This PelWn Made Money.
DEAR SIR :-1 take my pen in hand to tell

youwhat I 'lId in the dish-washer business.
This spring I saw a dish-washer advertised
and sent and got one. A. B. Dawson, Co
lumbus, 0., said. he would exchange my
dish·washer lor the Queen if I would put
it in my kitchen and show my neighbors
how it washed dirty dishes, vegetables,
silverware and clothing in one minute with
out putting my hands in the water. They
all saw it was the best machine and I sold
three the same day. The whole neighbor
hood is worked up over the success of the
Q'ueen, and I want any of your readers who
have not made a success iii the dlsh-waaher
business to know what I have done. I
can make easy t21 a week, t84 a month, for
five years to come with theQueen, as every
body wants one. My sister got a' sample
Queen, free and she's dOing as good as I
have. Mr. Da.wson referred me to the Car
dington bank, the Mt. Gilead bank and the
Quaker .City bank, whioh shows he is re

sponsible. Anyone who wants to make
money should write to the address as above.

Republioan Oonvention at St. Louis,
via Burlington Route.

For the National Republioan Convention,
at St. Louis, June 16th, 1896, exoursion
tiokets will be sold at very low rates over

the "Burlington Route."
'l'his will be the greatest political gather

ing since theWar. Preparations are being
made for entertainment on a grand scale;
scores of marching Clubs in uniform will

. take part in Parades; all the prominent
Republicans of the Country will be present.
Write Major C. O. Rainwater, 910 Wash

ington Ave., Chairman of Hotel and Board
ing House Committee, in regard to your ac
commodations.
Consult your Tioket Agent in regard to

time and rates. L. W. WAKELEY,
Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Louis, Mo,

(if desired) between Cortlandt street ferry,
New York city, and tae American Line
Pier Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroad, and
the Central Railroad of New Jersey station;
also between Desbrosses street ferry, New
York city, and the Ninth Avenue Elevated
Railroad. They will also meet Vandalla
Pennsylvania Line trains at Philadelphia
Broad street Passenger station and assist
passengers who may desire their aid; take
charge of rolling ohairs when needed;
meet carriages and make themselves gen
erally useful to passengers. They will be
in attendanoe from 6 a. m. until 12 mid
night, and when accompanying passengers
will.carry parcels and hand baggage.

DOGS.

UIGBLAND KlIINNBLB, TOPIlKA., KAS.-Grsat
.ll. Dane. and FOll: Terriers. The ftnt prize and
sweepstakes winner, Great Dane King WIlIIIUD, tn
stnd. Dogs boarded and trsated tor all dlaeue.;
also, rsmedles bymall. Correspondenoe sollolted.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. Certalu In lUi
etreots and never bUsters. Bold everywhers.

RUSSE� STAPLE PU LLER·
_� AND WIRE SPLICER

Drives and pulls staples,
cuts and splices wire. Its
speolal use Is In building

�V.J.:J-oIo-I!.1<----=;:,...,t� �::ce��.l'u����te ";.���
tor many dltrerent pur-

g��:. ��ou:ost Infa�::,�
--Wfd--'4If.".....��� �r� ���O�����

Price .1.28.
Ask your hardware mer
ohant tor It .

Russell Hardware .. Implement Manuf'g Co.,
_

Kansas City, Mo.

Uniformed Attendants for Eastern Passen
gers via Vandalia-Pennsylvania Lines.
Uniformed Parcel Porters will, free of

charge, look after the oomfort of all arriv
ing and departing passengers over the Van
dalia-Pennsylvania route at Jersey City
Pas,enrer sta.tion and w1ll acoompany them

_I
!!��!a!�Jw!�oq!���!·ana

how well he has worked. Just 90 with fences. Plenly
of careful. thrifty farmers have hall ours In use eight
or ten' :years. Can)lOU 110 betler than ask Ihelr
opinion. Send for our monthl:y paper free.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.. Adrian. MID'"

AI

. I
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XANSAS FA;RMER.

We are now the ,largest rec�lvers of
wool direct frpm the 'CROWER.

of any house in this market. A few years
ago we commenced at the bottom of the
list but the year 1896 finds us on top _

and
we are going to stay there. W. Mak.

QUICKER SALES and QUICKER RETURNS- for wool than any house in this
market. THAT'S OUR RECORD and we are going to keep it. Don't Dlepo·e. '

of yourWool until you writ. ue for our report and other 'valuable information
which '\fill be sent you at once free of charge. - SACKS FURNISHED FREE.

. SUMMERS, M,ORRISON I CO" COMMISSION MEROHANTS.
Referenoetl:Metropolltan Nat'l Bank, OhlollllO, and thlo paper. 174 S. Water St., OHICACO•.

1896.

lILe lIeterinariane' . MARKET REPORTS.

Kan.a. Cit,. LI"e Stook.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.• Junll 1.-Cattle-Reoelp�1

stnee Saturday. 4,566; oalves, 234: shlpped Sat
urday, 73li oattle. no oalves. The market was

steady to 100 hlgher. The followlng are repre
sentative sales: •

SHlPPING A)!tD DRIIISSIIID BIIIIIIII' BTIIIIIIRS.
No. Ave. Prioe. No. Ave. Prloe.
25 •••.••.... 1.261 113.90 tl8 1.2U II:t9J
16 1.407 11.85 36 1.417 8.80
75 t.88� 3.75 14 1.461.8.70
57 1.188 8.6\ 26 I.lSO 8.6.
1. 000 8.55 1. 1.600 3.50

80 1.178 8.40 2 ; 1.180 8.40
2.... 910 8.85 1.......... 860 8.UO
8 856 2.7� iI 884 2.40

!rIllX.A8 AIII'D INDIAN STEERS.
14 ;.1.084 es.50

126
986 '1.3.

110 1.181 3.83 101.... 991 8.25
�O 008 8.00 100 961 ·2.90
1;8.... 893 2.85 10 irs...... 898 2.85

OOWS AND BElII'ERS.
6�.... 678 13.85 2;.... 800 es.50
48 1.081 2.90 1. 1.:ttO 2.90
8 1.077 2. 80 1. .. .. 970 2. 7&
6 1.068 2.71> ,I 670 2.7&
2.. 53; 2.75 1. 1.1811 2.85
1. 1.200' 26; 1. 1.280 2.85
1. 1.Z10 2.�5 10 664 2.50
2...... 1140 2.40 1........... 740 2.8\
1..... 810 2.2, 1. 1.010 2.30
1. 1.000 1.85 1. ;.. 78U 2.00

STOOKIIIRB AND II'EEDERS.
5 '490 saes

110
602 saes

8...... 7:m:l.OO I· 1.100 8.511
2 870 3.40 26 726 3.85
8.. .. .. 880 8.00 1. � 7JO 3 10
Hogs�Recelpts slnoe Saturday. 11.242: shlpped

Saturday.2)2. The market was 5 to 100 lower.
Followlng are .to-day·s sales:
52 14� es.02� 90 181 '8.02� 93"•• 18J es.00
24 1SO aoo 111 155 aoo 79 210 8.00
59 172 8.00 90 172 aoo 100 179 3.00
189 181 2.95 61. .. 172 2.1I� 80 189 219\
30 203 2.95' 68 ••-.280 2.92� 72 247 1l.9!�
146 ••. 179 2.9�� 86 1114 2.90 8� 1e9 2.90
73 ••• 227 2.90 84 282 2.90· 124 232 2.90
1 ... 410 2.90 86 274 2.90 '1'2.0.222 2.90
2 ••• 11� 2.00 81. .. 220 2.90 74 246 2.87�
68 ••. 266 2.87� 76 256 2.87� 66 212 2.87�
77 ...238 2.87� 157 263 2.87� 5L.2M 2.87�
7.1. .. 288 2.85 88 2 9, 2.8; 61. .. S02 2,8;
87 ... 295 2.8; �8 276 2. 83 82 2;;0 2. s.�
41. .. 289 2.8; 51. .. 289 2.85 50 284 2.80
42 807 2.77� 1. .. 490 2.73 2 883 2.6�
.2 860 2.60 80 94 2.50 1. .. 480 '2. 0
2 48; 2.�0 2 885 2.110 2 260 2.1.0
S IJlS 2.00 2 88; 2.50 2 160 2.00
Sheep-Reoelpts slnce Saturday.8:i4: shipped

Saturday. none. The market ·was sirong. Fol
lowlng are to-dayls sales:
I lamb 60 III.�O I 1 <1ll 18.00
1. @ 2.00 299 '1'. 0 6; 2.40
Horses-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday 51: shlpped

Saturday. none. '1'here was very llttle bust
ness transaoted to-day. but the reoelpts
showed a sUght Inorease over the latter part of
)I;,st week and' prlce� ruled about steady .

Chloago Live Stock. '

CHIOAGO. June' I.-Cattle-Receipts. 14.000;
market steady to strong: falr to' best beeves,
f3.50@4.85: stockers and reeders, @2.8j@3.2fI;
mlxed oows and bulls.III.60@S.8;: Texas; 12.90
@4.00.
Hogs-Reoelpts. 54.000: market 100 lower than

Saturday's closlng: Ught. t8.Q;,@a.40: rough
paoklng.II2.70@2.8;: mlxed and butchers. �1I0
@8.25: heavy packlng and shlpplng. 1!2.9J:a3.15;
plgs.12.50@S.83.
Sheep-Recelpts. 17,000: shee,p. firm: lambs.

10 to 200 higher; natlve. 112.60�4.10: 'rexas.12. 75
@B.50; lambs. 1S.50�r..95; sprlnll lambs. t6.50
@6.15.

-

w. cordlall7 lD't'ItAI our readen to co081l1t u.
"henenr the,. de.lre anJ lnformaUon ID rep.rd to
11011: or lame r.nImalll, and tho _let u. ID mall:bur
'hi. departmllnt one of thelntAlrelUng teature8.o}
'hll u.8.A8 FAlUOR. Gin 11&8. color and ..x of
animal, .tAltInIr sJDlPtoms IIClOllratAllJ, of how loq
laandlnlr, and what treatment, If anJ, h. been_
IClrtlld to. All replle. through thlo colomn are free.
Bametlmes partlel 'II'rttAI ns reqneetlng a replJ bJ
mall, and then Itoe_s to be a pnbllo benellt. SuGb
reqneetemust be aooompanied IiJ a fee of on. dol
lar. In order to_In a proinpt replJ. all letten
ror thl. departmentmonld be addrell8d dIreo$toonr
V.tAlrlnarJ lIIc11tor. DR. S. O. OBB, Manhattan, Ku.

LUMPS ON MARE.-I have a mare
that brea"s out all over with little
lumps as soon as the flies come, and
the least work, causing her to I!weat,
makes her gnaw these lumps. They
all disappear as soon as the flies leave.
Barclay, Kas.· M. W.
Answer.-Some animals are very sen-

-sitive to the bite of flies and should be
well protected, but the system may
also need renovating, Give in feed
twice a day a dose composed of one
dram of iodide of potasalum and two
drams of nitra� of potassium.
SPLINTS.-I have a horse that has a

spUnt on each fore leg. One l..!! large
and lames .hlm, I am anxious,to have
them removed, as I want to U8e the
horse. D. D.
St. Francie, Kas.
AnS'Wer.-The enlargement of a spUnt

cannot always be removed, but the
lameness can generally be cured in
time. Mix one dram of biniodide of
mercury with one ounce of vaseline
and apply a" small quantity, rubbing
-tboroughly, once every two weeks till
the lameness is removed. Do not allow
the horse to rub t!e blister with his
nose when first applied. Let him run

to �r�s.

. ',

,

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tlais paper wlll be plesaed to

leam that there is at least one dreaded disease
that. scienoo has been able to onre in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

. Cure Ie ths only posltive onre known to the med-
. -'leal fratsrnity. Catarrh being a constltntional
dieesse, requires a oonstltntional treatment.
Hall'. Catarrh Cure is taken internally. aoting
directly upon the blood and muoons surfaoes of
the s:vstem, thereb:v destro:ving the foundatlon of
the dieesse. and givmg 'the patient strength by
building up the constitntion ana assisting na-

- ture in doing lts work. The proprletors have so
muok faith in Its ourative powers. that the:v oft'er
one hundred dollars for an:v oase that It fails to
cnre. 'Bend for list of testimonial�.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
pr-Sold b:v Drugglsts. 75 oents..

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery
also as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad-
vertisement appears on page 15.

'

(Jhloaco Grain aDd l"rovl.lon.

June 1. 10penedl.Hlg� �W'stICIOSln«
Wh·t-June.... ........ ....... ........ 55%

July.... 58� 68� 56 56�
Sept.. .. 58" e8� 56" . 58"

Corn -June.. .. 26"
July.... 27" 28 27% 27�
Sept.. .. 29 29� 28" 28"

Oats -June.... 17�
July ........ j7�

....

i7�
....

i7� 17�
Sept.. .. 18)( 1�)( 18 18

Pork,-June.. .. 6 77%
July .... "0'00" ·'O'lij·· "0'82� 6 8;
Sept.... 7 Oi% 7 07� 700 7 U2�

Lard-June.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 4 Oil
July.... 412% 4 12� 410 4 12�
Sept.. .. 4 39 4 SO 4 2ii 4 27%

Ribs -July.... B 65 B 65 8 62% 8 65
Sept.. .. 8 82% 8 82� S 77% 8 80

B. H. Wllitely, Stanpbury, Mo.: "I have
sold all of the half barrel. 'Dead Easy' is
all right. I coul!! have sold another barrel
from the recommendations of those who
used it. I want a barrel right away."

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the faIlious mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent fOl" all particulars, or write to
Goo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

Reduced :Rates to, Washington.
The Young Peoele's SOCiety of Christian

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting
in ,Washton, D. C., July 7 to 13.
For thh occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets, from all points on its lines,
west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at
one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4 to
7, inclusive; valid for return' passage until
July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an
additional extension until July 31 by depos
iting tickets with Joint Agent at Washlng-'
ton.
Tickets will also lnl on sale at stations of

all connectlig lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fact

that all B. & O. trains run viaWashillgton.

•

Low Rates to Pittsburgh.
The North American Sapgerbund will

meet In Pittsburgh June 8 to 12. Tickets
will be sold at all B. & O. ticket offices on
Its lines west of theOhio river for all trains
of June 6,7 and 8, good for return passage
until June 13. The rate from Chicago will
be $11, and correspondingly low rates from
other points. .

Tickets will also be sold at all coupon
stations throughout the West and' North
west. '

A through double dally service of fast
vestibuled express trains run between Chi
cago and Pittsburgh.
b'or further Information address L. A.

Allen, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, B. & 0.,
Chicago, Ill.

,

1,;13] 86&

SILBERMAN BROTHER8,-
122-128 Michigan St., Chicago, III.

your wool about the street looking for' a
buyer. There are other reasons why you
should t;hlpyourwool to UB. Wemake l1bersl
advances on conslgnments; 1I\e furnish free -

use of sacks to aU our oustomers; we keep you ..

�informed by our circular letter.. too, W Lthe oondltlons of themarll:et. aad are
�OUOh8d for by baUD and ....putable
bUlln_ ho� of OhlcllllO. Write us.

�.
.

.

. W'Q1L
Wc9L W�.L;I.'l

Olander& Isaacson l�ive" Stock Comnds�io� ..

, • ® MERCHANTS. ®. ....-

Special attent·lon ,Inn" the feeder tracle. K Cit St k Y d K Cit M "-
Booms 66 and 66, lint ftoor St'?OlI: lIIxoheuge. 80S8S Y OC 8r S, 80S88 y, O.

8. t6.50@7.0): oholce pralrle. IIl.50@7.-:;O: No. r, AGENTS To sell olgars todealers; 118 wee"IJ,expe-
1:;.OOW6.00; No. 2.I4.OO�UO: No. 8. '8.00�4.00; w1th20.sta���':a�r;n':�:�il:::g�.��a.::.ytl.No. 4.12.50.�3.60; straw.IS.50@4.60. .

ST. LOUIS. J��eL���N�ra::C�lPt.'1 reported FREE! A DRESS. w�:!�'
owln« oto demoralizatlon In freight yards.

'

who reads thisC8n getadreBB FREE b:vwrltlng
Wheat-Cash. 'b6c bld: July. 510; S'eptember, at onoe to L. N. Cuebman &Co .• Boeton.lllass .

54�0 bld. Corn-Cash. 25�0: July 25�0; Sep
tember•. 26"®2t1�o. Oats-CaSh. 17�0; July,
17�@17"0; Augu�t. 17)(0 bld.

For belt results. A new companJ. CapItal 1100.
000. Telephone 11�. Marll:et reports fumlehed.

HWortteRus.sKEANsSAS ;���s�;c;;;��; Railway IS

on TOeldaJ: WedneldaJ 4 h0U rs qU I·ekerandThorsda:vof eachwee".
Private lalel every daJ at the Kanl. CltJ Stoclr

�:�d:o�s�':S:I��t:�11nD�:a�'f:,�t.Bti'::. IWJ� To Cripple Ore.ek_
for free marll:et reports. than any other line.
W. S. TOUOH & SON, Managers, Full particulars by addresslng

KANSAS CITY, MO. JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A .• Ohlcago.

Kanlla. Cit,. ProdDce.
KANSAS. CITY. June I.-Hutter-Creamery,

extra fanoy separator. 180: firsts. 120; dalry.
fanoy. 120: fair. lQo: store packed. fresh. 7 _ 80;
paoklng stook. 70.
Eggs-Strlotly fresh oandled stook. 6�0 per

doz.• 70 In new No.2 cases; southern. 50.
Poultry-Hens. 5'40: roosters. 13'0: sprlngs,

12�0 per lb.: turkeys. hens. 80: gobblers. ilo;
old. 4�o: duoks.80: gees•• not wanted; pig.
eonll. 9Oo®l1.00 -per doll.

Make Cheese at Home .wlth suoh sim-
ple apparatus

as every farmer now h.... Send one' dollar to C. E.
·KITTINGER. Powell. B. Dak.• wbo will man to you
ten rennets. wltb such plaIn printed Instructio. as
will e,nable you to make a perfeot cbeese tbe IIrst
time. Money refunded to all wbo fan. .

Coosigo C8ttle, Hog8 80d Sbeep to

LONE: STAR
Commission Company

"heep Oommission lII[erchanta�
Rooms 804-305 Exohange Bldg..

KANSAS OITY, MO.
Dlreot all mall to Station A. Marll:et rep9rts fur

nllbed free to all Iheep feeders or breeders on ap
plloatlon. Correspondenoe solloltsd and prompt'·
replJ guaranteed.

WHAI IS THE US� .

It you�pnot 8 LLOfHf!\,JP' \�!Era
what we are here for. Get our HIQH PRIQE.
before seiling. C. R. HORRIE & CO.
WOOL CO•• I$IIDI, 224 S. Wa�r St., CHIClID, ILLS.

Pata's Coffaa Housa
A�D LUNCH COUNTER.

'� The popnlar restanrant. Opposite

Kansas - City - Stock - Yarde'
P. s. RITTER, Proprietor.

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLqRADO SPRINCS

The Chicago.,
Rock Island « Pacific

·Kan.as ('ltJ GraIn.
KANSAS CITY. June I.-Wheat was lrregu

larly lower and was pressed for sale. wlth
more otrerlngs than for a long tlme. Low
grades were 20 lower lnsome oases. Soft wheat
was down 1®20 and some sales of No. 2 harcJ
wheat were that muoh lower.
Recelpts of wheat to-day. 49 cars; a year 'ago,

15 cars. "

Sales were as follows on traok: Hard. No.2,
2 cars 510.1 car 520.2 cars choice 580: No.8. I car --CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-- CRIPPLE CREEK42�c.5cars420.10ar410.10ar880: No. 4. I car "KNOLLIN & BOOTH,33c. I oar S4�0. 40ars"350: rejeoted. nomlnally
SOc. Soft No.2 red. 2 oars oholce Iitlo. 2 cars
540: No. S red. I oar 510: No. 4 red. 1 oar lISo:
rejected. nomlnally SO@360. Sprlng No.2.
nominally 510: No.8. nomlnally 46®490: re

jected. nomlnally 40�450; whlte spring. noml-
nally S;@480.

.

Corn was a cent. lower.•Reoelpts were large.
Most of the No.2 cOrn went to fill contraots.
Holders pressed low grades for sales. Sales
of futUres were: June. 10.000 bu. 21 �o: 1i.000
bu. 21 98c. oloslng otrered at that. July. nom1-
220: September. 5.000 bu. 280.
Reoelpts of corn to-day, 122 oars. a year ago.

II cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No.2 mixed. I� 9arl

21)(c; No.8 mlxed. 9 oars 2O�0: No.4 mixed.
3 cars 180. 2 oars 18�0: no grade. I car 170,2
oars 160. Ii cars t:\c: whlte No.2. 8 cars 22�0: "
cars 22�0: No.8. nomlnally 21@21�0; No.4, 2
cars 19c. 2 cars 19�c.
Oats we.rtl hair oent. lower. Otrerlngs werll

rather large and thore was not muoh demand.
. Reoelpts of oats to-day. 28 oars: a year ligo,
7 cars.
Sales by sample on traok: No.2 mlxed. 2 oars

15c. 1 oar oholce 170; No. 8.2 oars 14�0; No. 4.
nominally 180' no grade. nominally 120: No.!l
white. 2 oars cholce 190 8 oars 18�c. 2 cars 18�0;
No. 8 whlte.2 cars 18c. 4 oars 171io.
Hay-Recelpts. 42 cars: all but good hay

sells very slowly. Tlmothy. oholce. 111.00@
12.Q!!� No...J..�O.§!l; .No. � lZLilO@'�.OQ;_ No.

The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City-to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low

.." rates.ORQWERS Of AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and'She'ep OOLD!
.

OOLD n
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTSTO'

_

'

Ban. L.Walch-I, Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, lIJ(O.
And EAST ST: LOUIS,¥.

Stockers and feeders boug!lt on order. LI.b
eral advances. to the trade. Wrlte for market
reports and speclallnformatlon.

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,Monadnock Blk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptlveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading�

SANTA FE ROUTE
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ing fertile queens after' the
-

first of

September and until the following,
Mayor June. A careful examination
of every colony for queens should be

made in early spring, and if found to be

without queens, the best thiqg to do
with them is to unite such colonies with
others having queens. In every case

queen less colonies, just coming out of

the winter, will be a dead loss, and wilJ
become a prey to robbers.

Cohduoted by A. it. Dutr, Larned, Ka�:1 to wholD
Inqulrlel relatlnll to thll department Ih0"td be ad·
drelll8d.

,"

Introducing Queens.
The entire change of a colony is

brought about by the introduction of a
new queen. The average life of the
',worker bee is about forty-five days,
hence the change of stock, especially in
the spring time, when the average is
the shortest, is brought about very

• rapidly. The queen is -the mother of
the ,entire colony. She receives fertil
ization but once in her life-time, and
her stock never changes. A queen will
live and do good service. two or three
years, and inmany Instancea four or five
years; If you get an Italianqueen and
introduce her into your. hive of common
bees, and she goes to laying eggs, as

she should do, her young stock will
make their appeerence in twenty-one
days. If ,ou have a pure Italian queen,
her young stock will make their ap
pearance wearing three goldon bands
around their bodv, without an excep-0( "Swarming Out,"tton.: 'this is' the test of purity of the
Italian bee. It is an easy matter to There are several causes for wHich
talk about introducing queens, but it iii bees w111 "swarm out" or abandon their

a neat little job to perform. By sim- homes. This will occur frequently in
ply turning a queen loose in a colony of early spring; Colonies thllot are desti

bees, would be sure death to the queen tute of provisions w111 often Issue like.!lo

ninety-nine times out of a hundred. natural swarm and leave their home.

In a case of this kind, it would be the They seem to prefer to take their leave

duty of the bees to kill her- on sight; entirely, rather than to stay at home

and they most generally perform this: and starve. A little timely feeding

duty. If they do not there will be a
will save this trouble and bring con

.......:: 1 1'"
tentment and happiness to their would-

.,..1.1. e roya when the old queen of be deserted home. They may become
the colony meets her, in which case atrected with dysentery so 'as to make
one or the other must die. If the new their home disagreeabie, when they
.queen is successful in gaining the bat- will desert it. In this case, give them
tle (but the chances are always against a clean set of combs, and-;- if possible, a
her) she will then reign supreme. frame of brood from some other hive.

In introducing a queen, the first
thing always in order is to remove the
old, queen. She should be thoroughly
secured, either by caging or by killing
her, for, if f.ihe gains her liberty, she
is almost certain to get back to the
hive again. After thus securing the
old -queen, place the cage containing
the new queen In the hive among' the
bees. The cages used for shipping
queens by any regular breeder are al
ways suitable for introducing the same,
hence the cage, just as received, is
placed among the bees, usually by se

curing it between two frames of comb
in or near the brood nest, and allowing,
it to remain thirty-six or forty-eight ERIE MEDIOAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.
hours, at the end of which time the

queen may be liberated. There is al
ways a possibility of losing a queen
when introducing, even if the bees
have forty-eight hours in which to Ket
acquainted with her, through the wire
gauze of the cage, as they may attack
her when liberated. When this occurs

the queen should be secured and

placed back in the cage. Cages usu

ally made now for introducing are

arranged so as to be self-liberating, so
,to speak. The entrance to the cage is
filled with candy, and the bees will, in
time, eat it out, thus liberating the'

queen.
No two queens will occupy the same

domain, under any circumstances or

,cOliditions, either in a colony of bees or
in a cage or in any place or manner in
which they are placed together, with
but very few exceptions. Their meet
ing thus always results in the death of
one queen, and one only. Why both
queens in some instances do not die
from injury resulting in a battle of this
kind remains a mystery. This seems

to be such an important part of their
nature, that the young queen just
hatched out of the cell will tear open
every other queen cell in the hive and

ilting the young queens to death while
yet in the cells.

We8.k Oolonies.
Seldom a winter passes that does not

leave weak colonies to doctor up in'

early spring. Frequently we find them

past redemption, and all that can be
done with them is to unite with other
colonies and save the queens1f possible.
We ullually have strong colonies that
we can draw from to strengt�en weak
ones. In this case it requires a supply
of young brood just hatching from the

comb to insure a force, of bees for

strengthening such weak stocks. It is
useless to draw on bees for the purpose,
as they will return to their old home
on the first day they can .oy.

MEN:AGES
Quickly,ThorouRhly,

.lloreyel' Cured.
Four out of 11vewho

8utte r nervousnese,
mentalworry, attacks
ot "the blues."arebut
payIng the penalty of
early excesses. VIc

tIms, reclaIm your
manhood, regaIn your

'rigor. Don't despaIr. Send for bookwith

explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) tree.

COOPER
DIP
KILLS AND PR'EVENTS
TICKS._LlCE AND SCAB.
MAKeS WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet 'ree 'rom
COOPEIta NEPHEWS. OaIvutoa. TeL

f2 paoket makes 100 lIallOn8: 'iOc, pBAlket,25I1allons.
It drullilist cannot supply, send 11.75 tor f2 packet to
Evans-Gallagher Co" Kansas City, or J. W. Allen &
Co" Atchison. Kas.0 0 c:::J 0

'

0

""BUY THE""

BLUE VALLHY FEED WITLL

Queenlesa Oolonies.
Colonies often become queenless, and

in this condition they will prove to be

bqt little account, and more especially
if they become queenless during the
winter. Usually at this time they do
not have the necessary brood from
which to produce another, and if they
had, there would be no chance for young
queens to become fertilized at this sea

Bon of' the year, on account of the
absence of drones. But little success

is attained on this account, in produc-

THE_BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURIN6,CO.,
(BUOO8l1On to Blue Valley Foundry Co.)

MANHA.T�AN, KAN8AS.

'T'HE '-MISTRESS OF THE HOUSE
is always interested in having painting

, done, and the great variety of shades

or combinations which can' be
, produced', by

the use of

ABIIII'rBORG '" IIoDJovt
.

PltlAlbarlfb.
BBYJIBB-BAUIUR

• PitlAlballrb.
DAVIB-OKAJDIBlUI

PlllAlburgb,
rABRBS'1'OoJ:

Pi'IAIburgh.
AROHOll.

} CincinnatI.BOltIlTEIR '

and the Tinting Colors will afford her art

opportunity to exercise her judgment and

taste and secure the best and most durable

paint. The brands shown in list are genu
ine. For colors use the NATIONAL LEAD

Co.'s Pure' White Lead Tinting Colors. No
trouble to make or match a shade.

Pamphlet giving valuable infonnation and card showing oampleli
of colors free : also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in' various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to those 'intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD co.,

I Broadwuy. New York.

i '

A'l'LAR'l'IO

I
BBADLBY

BBOOJtLYH
New York.

JEWEft'

ULBTEl!.

tnlIOR

BOlJ'!BBBR
} Cblcalfo,SBlPIIAJI

PureWhite Lead

OOLLIBlI.

IlIDS80mu:
st. Loul.,

JW) IlEAL'
.

so'irrHBlul

10D or. LBWU" Baos.OO
,

Pbll!adelphla.
KOBLBY

SALnl
rneveland.

8alem,Mua.
OOll.RJlLL

DKTtIOxY
Butl'alo.

�ut8vilJl'.

J:l"OR. COLlXC, O'Q'R.:BS,_SPLlXNTS,
Oontracted and Knotted Cordi, Sboe Bolli, Calloul ot all IIlndl,
Bweeney, Hone All, and mOlt dlna.ea to which the bonell·lub
Ject,

TUTTLE7S ELIXIR
II a lure and reliable remedy. It II warranted to locate lamene.s
wben applied by remalnlnl( mollt on the part all'eoted. Tbe re.t
drlelout. It It talll to latlsty, money w!1I be refunded.
Dr. B.-A. Tuttle, BOlton, MB8I,.-Dear Blr: Havlnl tested" Jour

lllUxer for tbe dltrerent purponl tor which you reoommend ·It,
would lay: We un It on all hone. In ourdepartment, and I mUlt
ltate that. I bave not tound one Initanoo where I have not received
more beneDta than advertlled. We adopted It In our whole de-

Cartment. Men .. well .. honel are uslDlllt, and I oannot ,peall
n terml ot too hlih pralle ot It... I never aaw Ita equal.

Youn veryMuly,
DB. JatrOBNB SULLIVAN,

In Charlie ot the Honel In the Chloaro FireDept •
Tuttle'i Family lllUxlr,1e the beat tot Rheumatllm and allipaln_

Sample bottle tree tor three "OInt stampi tor poltaRe; IiUJlanta
'buys either lllllxlr ot any drulIgllt, or It will be nnt dlreot 0. re-
ceipt ot prloo. �

DR. 8. A.. TUTTLE, 11'7 G. BeverlySt • BOllton, M��II.
Und and endoned by AdamI

lllxprell·Co.

BUOBIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES, WA80NStA:OAR.TS, HAR.NESS, SADDLES, BICYOLES, &0. '

At factory prlcea. Our-record for the past elfht yearalothe bN&_....aD_ tbat we turn out tbe IIne.t, Itronge. and loweilt priced vOhlclee
in the world, for the mane . All work gnaranteed. Bend for our bean-
tlfully Illustrated CataloE 'lor 1800. Prlceeln plain Dgur�s. Offlcel, sal•• - "A" __

.

8111., ..Ial.b. rooms, factories: Court St . .&IlIaD.,., .,........e (Jo • .,lDelD_O,O. D.rabllh:r.

INDIS MONEY TO USERSOFM ILLS'Goodhne PnmD and PoWerWind
Back Geared and Direct Stroke, Galvanized Steel andWood; 5-ft to IS-ft.
,New principle ih governing; noweights or springs; leads in simplicity,
duraliillty. strength and effective work. Most successful power mills for
Jrtinders, feed cutters, shellers. etc. $9000.00 worth of our power mUis in
aaily use in one township. 3 and 4 comer galvanized steel towers. strong_
est in use. Never one blown down, Our Hne of"Bero"and"American"

Grln<lingMUls, FodderCutters, Shellers,WoodSaws, eto., the best
and most complete, 2 to 8horseSweep Powers, :I and 3 horseTread Powers;
Success One Horse Tread Power for Cream Separators, pumping etc. OUr new Iso-page
catalogue tells aU about machines for preparing feed, pumpingwater,irrigation, etc. Send for'll.
APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO., 19 Far 0 St., BATAVIA ILLS.

. HIIEEI-:!;iluly lall.
Lock�Le,er; Continuous Solld Steel Axle; Steel Wheels.

Head Is O. Angle
Steel-strongest
ahape known.
Made 8. 10 and

12 feet wide.

Ask your Dealer
forCIRCULAR; If

Large, com'ort. hehllsnonewrlte

ableSeat... ' " .. _w _ us for one.

Allo Manufacture PLOWS.CULTIVATORSand other AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
'

DAVID BRADLEV MFO. CO., BRADLEY; ILL.

-Windmill Owners

D

,HENRY W.ROBY,M.D�

SURGEON.�:.:'Il'fc��:,d���I�����gn':Rrl��dt�����::�I:I;�rk�:t
on trial. SQ 0(1011, sn, cl,eull, they always stllY. Agents
wanted, lEgisMfg. Co ••M,usbalUown, Iowa.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. Welt. TOPEKA. KAS.

r
CllIlelaeete... E"UIIl D"'0.4 S...IL

ENNYROYAL -PILLS

8
0......' ...40.',.geaalae.

•."r':, '."'''1' reliable. LADIC. uk
Dr."lll Cor. �kA..e.r'. lfnglld Dim'
.."""Bnlnd in Heel ODd Gold mewlUo
boZell, aealecl with blue rlbbou. Take
DO otlaor. B�edarlferoul ",bIt',..
tlotuaftcl.MU4«ou. At.DrUIII.I., or1eIl4Ce.
In .t.am� tor _pu_t.loularl, tOIUmonlali and

�.-r 10. LadIMt" ,,. leiter, by",..._-:":=�'1'::".r"'I.!�'i.I'ajo..-.
ItI4 'I DngIIII. - . PIIIIIIUoo"J:

",JONES IUD PAYS THE FREIGHT."
.--, Farm and Wagon
....SCALES.
United StatesStandard. All 51z9 nil All Kind••
Not made by'a truat or controned by a combination.

For Free Book and Price List, address
JONES OJ!' BINGIlA..HTON,

Blqlaamtou.N.Y•• 1J'.S.A.'
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�WEL[ BRittS Emorson's Patont BindOr· T01l!UO SUUDort·; THE GREAT:
awarded Hlgbest JIIedal at tbe World's Fair.·,.' ,ROCK ISLAN0 RY.

AlIlateat Improvements. Catalogue tree"
. Meets a want which Is felt by every man •fi Co AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, III using a Binder, and Is for sale at the low

price of .0, or will be sent to any address,
freight prepaid, 0;0 recel�t of

.

$S.OO.Portable Well Drilling
'MACHINERY

J!ldabl1llhed1887. COVeredb7 pat.entl.
Maoblne. di111 an, deptb botb b,
IIt.eam and horae power. We 4110...
..... _petlOoa. Send to&' flee
Wnltrat.e4 oatalotae.' ,

Add'_'KEllY ... TANEYHllL,
, WA'I.'BBLOO,1.0WA.

VICTOR COW CLIP.'
Holds cow's tall to her leg

�
and keeps it out ot themilk

.

and mllker's face. ,

�a.rrled In the 'OOcket. ,

aoc. SINOLE; POUR, .t. I
If dealer hasn't It, sent' .

�stpa1d on receiptof price
manufacturers .

CTOR NOVELTYWORKS '

'11'1'4. WarrenAV•.•Chlcago.
" .'

FRENCH BUHRMILlS
118 olzeo and otyle•. )!lvel'y mill WI'.........

ForAll Kind. ofGrinding •

.A. bO"canoperate and keer. Inorder. "Book � WI _"ant.I·:::.&I!::::!..I�.rl hov-

.m. buill, roller Or buhr .:rote..
Be4aee4 PrlCM ror'98.

NORDYKE" MARMON CO..
285 Da, Street,

IT· DOESN'T
COST

'I YOU.
ONE CENT

·'rJ •

, TO GET OUR
OATALOGUE OF.

�

WINDMILLS,
Pumps i Gasoline Engines

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
Station. "A," KANSAS CITY, MO.

WIND MILLS ·AND PUMPS.
Gem an� Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR
ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and WOOden PnmDS,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
PiDe, Fittings, Drive POints.

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.

U. S. WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.'

IRRICATE or

MMICRATE!!
.

'l'HE

makes It pOII81ble tel eta,
'Wbere ,00 are and ltve til
l!8ace andplenty-the Idea•
........&or I. the onlJ' mill

r:J:&:l:::r�t1�:::!":Ii
otbe,.Oller 'OU tbelr rettnlar
farm 1It.,le,entlrel, too lIjrbt ...�....,.and olUlDO.etand oontlnuoul
bea", dutl-the beIIt t. the
,obea� tor tbll ldnd Of

r:rmr�nt.:-lioo�W'i:ATO and take no
otber. If be doee n" have It, eend for our oata-
lope and prloee. .

STOVER MFO. CO••

838 Rlver8t.. FREEPORT, ILL.

Tbe wbeells a tbree-Incb faoe, ten-Iaobdlameter,
shaft two feet long, one and a fourtb Incb steel,
spring-tempered, wblcb allows yoa to set your ma
entne as blgb or as low as you may wlsb. Nomatter
wbether you are on or 011 yourmaeblne, or bave to
lower 10ur bar to catcb sbort or lodged grain, or
moving your binder forward or back to adjust It to
tbe lengtb of tbe straw, or get 011 to 011 your ma
cblne-no matter what p08ltloll your binder Is In
nowelgbt can strike yonr horaes·· neoks. Tbese sup
ports can be put on any binder made and call be put
on by anyone In ten minutes.

Write for Testimonials. Oorrespondence
solicited. Trade supplied. Some choice ter

.

rltory for sale or exchange for good unlncum-
.. bered p,roperty. Address·

D, A. ESPY, 'Wellin[loD, Kansas.

H,ORSES AND POULTRY
Every owner of either fowls or horses
should have a copy of these ••••••••••

New and Complete '.rHE HANDY

i ••••••••••••• i�•••••••

POUhTRY BOO� flORSE Boo�
By C. E. THO�NE,

Director Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Station.

224 PACES.
92 ILLUSTRATIONS.

Many new and advanced ideas are giv
en; which, if followed, will enable you to
secure more satisfactory results, whether
you are raising poultry for the market or
for home use. '

.- It ia not generally-known that the food beat
adapted to producing fa� ia not the beat for
productn& egga, but this bookwill tell what

Is the best for each purpose, as well as the
best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and
'for the market,

'

All poultry is subject to disease, and
here will be found the proper cures for all
known diseases.
The complete index, Iisting' 372 differ

ent subjects, covers almost every point on
which the poultry r-aiser desires informa
.tion,

.A. Manual for Every Americal
Horse Owner.

A Treatise on Bow to Breed, Buy, Train,
, Use, Feed, Drive and Ride

a Borse.
'

It also gives the symptoms, causes and
cures of all known horse diseasea, and is
therefore, an Invaluable aid when horse!
are attacked with diseases requlrlng

prompt action, in districts remote from
veterinary surgeons, as it �nables every
one to doctor his own horse.
In addition there are valuable sugges

tions on Plana for Stablea, Care and Man

agement of Colta, Breeding, Age aa Shown by
Body and Teeth .

The comprehensive Index, covering
over 250 !,ubjects, renders it very easy to
find information on any desired subject.

,
'1",

These books are printed on good, Clean white paper, and the type is
�ew, clear and distinct; in fact, they are first-class in every respect,
being edited by well-known men who are authorities in their respective
lines.

Both Books Free

Tn J'AVOBITB BOU'l'lI TO TIm

E�st�West,North,South.
'l'IU'oqh ClIft to ObIOlllrO. 8" 1.00_ OOION4o,

'l'uaI and OalltomJa,
..

�alf Rates to Texas 'Pointsl
LOW BA.'1.'1C8 TO ALL PODf'l'&

BlD8CIalI, C..llo....... 'I.'e_ and 80aua_t
era 'PolDte. It ,oa are 101118 to th. MlclwIDter
ralrat San Francboo,lt,on arelOln8 to '1_,
It ,oa are lIolng But en bulla•• or plllllll�1n
t. If 10U Intend to do an, tra....lInll. ".IUN to
eoJll1llt one of th. ajf.ntl of th.

Great Rock Island System
.TO.. 8BBASTI4lf.

GeuriltTloll:.' and PuMnprApnt, OHIC£GO. �

T• .T. AJrDBBBOJl',
.uallta.n,Gen'I TlelI:etand I'uLApnt, TOPU....

Burlin�ton
Route

TWO·GREAT BOOKS
SOLID THROUGH VESTlBU[EO TRAINS
Kanaaa City, St. Joteph,
Leavenworth,' Atchison,

1"0
8T. LOUI8, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA, ST. PAUL.t.MINNEAPOLI8.
WITH

O;nlng Cara, Sleepera
and Chair Cars ("r�:)'
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Loula, Chicago if Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

'Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr., .

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,

8T. JOSEPH, MO.
H. C. Orr, A. O. P. A.,

, KANSA8 CITV. MOo

Vitality �rN Restored.
FailInllSexllal Btrenglh In old or:voanlmeacan"

Ilnlckly and perm:men t1ycured by me to a bealtbJ'vlgoron8ltate. Suffercra from ......

IERVOUS DEBILITY,'
WUKIESS, Y�RICOOELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESabouldwrit.'to me tor advice. I bave been a clol8 student tor

�l'f.�:,�r:,,°!:�;:;:'�::s�rte���t':ab"tu�tgi!�:
tbe aid ot oldermen orreputable pbyslclan.llnveatllAted tbe subject deeply aud discovered a Ilmpl.bnt most remarkably 8ucccll8tul remedy tba, com.
pletely cured me. I want e"ery youn, or oldmanto know about It. I take apersonallnlerest Inauch
ca.es and no one need besltltl! 'to write me .. eU
commnnlcatlone are beld stricti,. conlldentlal. I
.end tbe recipe ot this remedy ablolutaly tree 0'
COBt. Do not put It otl'bllt wrlteme tull,. .'oncel
Fonwill 0.1ways bless tb e day you d:4,SO; ....dc1reA

THOMAS SLATER. Box 9$0,
8h1pper of JJ'amoua Kalamaaoo' (lela..,_

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

We will sead Jon the In.e""l..."reacb Prepara&lon CALTHO.
...... ead a lonl rantea Uaat
OA·LTHOS wil1 =UealO" and"

lTu ilau lGy iflalil,fied.
Addre•• VON MOHL CO••
....� .......�...To anyone who will comply with the following OFFER! Send tiS $2 for two

years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER, and the two Books will be sent as a
premium. Or, send us $1.20, and we will send KANSAS FARMER _one year
and both Books to any address.

Address KANSAS :rARMER 00., Topeka., Kas. P·.I
Cilregnaranteed. Forpi..rtlc-

I, eS
ulara and free sample address
Hermit Remedy Co., Dept. L.,
183 Dearborn St., Cblj)ajlo, W.

•
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SpecialWant Column.
"lifanted," 1& For 8ale, II II Fot Exchange," and

.mall" or special ad1JarUsem."ts tor 8ltort time, w(ll

be (nserted in tM8 column, 1vUllout di81Jl.all, for
10 cents per line, of seven 1vo'rd8 or le88, per
week. Initi,d8 or a number counted a8 one 1vord.

Ca$h .oitl, the orller. It 1Vil/. pay. Tr-y it !
SPE()IAL.-Until furtlter notice, order8 from

otlr 8t1b8Crlber8 'vUI be received at 1 cent a ,vord or

7 ce"t,8 a H"e, caslt 1II'lt" tile or<l.e'.'. Stamp8.taken.

SE1!IUNG'S POULTRY COMPOUND.-Every

farmer who keeps poultry should use Seeling's
Poultry Compound. It will keep. the birds froo from

lIci' undmltes and prevent cholera. Price 60 cents

�:�tP���daRn;;�t� m�;��;���,�!e��"��:n'l!O�e:��J
everywhore. Address W. L. Seellug, Puxico, Kus.

K:ANSA� FARMER.

'SJ>E()IAL WANT ()OLUMN--()ONTINUED.

FARM1!IRS, S1!ITTL1!IRS,
HEALTH-SEEKERS 1M

]4-lorlda. Writ!! us for Information and low prices

�:ul�����t��l!,n:�dlfj'�r,:::rnggr:��s.vlgr�tEl�:��rJ:�
ments. Stapylton& Co., Leesburg, Lake Co., Florida.

DISEASES 0]4' YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
and skin diseases a specialty. Wm. H. Righter,

Ph. G. M. D., 503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas. Corre

spondence solicited.

PLANTS BY MAIL.-Fuchslas,Coleus, Geraniums,
Roses, Begonias,Carnations,etc.,nssorted, strong,

well-rooted. Will send as samples, IIfteen for f>O
cents (2-cent stamps); for clubs of live, these (sepa
rate) for f2. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran
teed. Try them. Tyra Montgomery, Box 186, Lamed,
Pawnee Co., Kas. '

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SAUn.-Mltchell's
Eurly, Crescent, Shilrpless, Kentucky, WarHeld,

f'l.25 per 1,000. Remit with order. Address John E.

Hnrdln, Foremnn Eghmtlne Orchards, Koshkonong,
Mo.SHOItT-HOltN BULLB FOR BAI,E-Crulckshllnks

and Bates breeding. Blred by Vulloy Chumplon
'110477. Address C. Chambers, Mont Ida, Anderson EGGB FOR HATCHING.-Bee ndvertlsment else-

, Co., Kas. where. Belmont Btock Farm.

EG,::�:;g�r.!:,0�c�,�;,�s!�:.n�lo��:'lf�����t�6 W�:t:01lj'!:'�.e,�sFa�������w�P:'�:�a�:r�;
per thirty. Wm. Plummer, Osage CIty, Kas, S55. Warranted. KInley & Lannan, 424-42U Jncksou

street, Topeka.
'l,i'OR BAJ,E-One hundred nnd, sixty acre farm,
.I' one lind Ilbllif miles from Busnong stuncn, J,yon SHORT-HORN BUJ,LB-Crulckshank-topped, for

county, Kansas. Good spring. Price $8 per uere. sule, ChoIce antmals of splendId .breedlng. Ad-

J. B. McAfee, 'I'opeku, Kas.
dress Pater Sim, Waka.rutm, Shawnee Co.rKn.s.

,

1--------------------------------

WANT1!IJ)-Bale bills, horse bills, catalogues and pURE BORGHUM SEE I)-Three vurlettes, heavy

other printing. A speclulty ut the JI[(f.'/I. job crops of cane and seed; rIch In sugar and best

prInting rooms,llOONorth Kan.usAve.,Nortb 'I'opekn,
wInter keepers, Ono dollar ('I) per bushel. Mllry
Best, MedIcine Lodge, Kus.

FOR BAU�-'l'hree hundred bead of A I breeding

_
ewes, 2 and 3 years old. F'. J,obr, Mendo, Klls. BERHY BOXEB AND POULTRY BUPl'I,IES

Millet, cane, buckwheat and ahipping baakets.

T. J_ Adams, 418 Wulnnt Bt., K"nsas City, Mo.

ORIO IMPROVED CRESTFlH BOAH-Ready for

use. Good one. Pctand-Qntnu und Duree-Jersey
pigs ready to shlp. D. Trott, AbIlene, K,\S. LADIES To sell toIlet soaps, etc.Outllt. free.

Bend two references from business

men. Tho Mlnteaux Boap Co., Clnclnnlltl, OhIo.

F0It BAI,E-1!IIghty, 120 or 200 neres good land,
well Improved, well watered, fruIt, etc. Three

mtles from Linwood, Leavenwortn county I KU.OSlLS.

80.1111101 Boas, Linwood, Kns.

WAN1.'ED-BUyerS for I,juge English Berkshtras
and improved types of Polaud-Ontnna, from

prtee-wtnners, ut furrners" prices. Itlverslde Btock

If'arm, North Topeka, Kus,

WANTED-On a smull rurm, before ,Tlily 1, u farm
bred womn.u, healthy, neat nnd indnstrious, as

working housekeeper. Address HX. Y. Z./' care this
paper.

FOR BALE-Forty or eighty acres of fruIt farm.
l.'he best varied collection of benrlng fruit In the

county If not In the Btate. No pnlns or -expense has

been spared to make an Ideul fruIt turm, J;'lfty
acres In bearing, twenty of which are In vineyard.
Fifteen varIeties of graftcd orlent,,1 plums londed

wIth fruIt. l.'he best of Knw v"lley hmd. Heason

for selling, the encro!Lchments of IIge. A. h Ellts
minger, Silver IJake, Kas.

Salesmen Wanted r
*100 to '125 per month and expenses. Btaplo line;

posItIon permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad

dress with stump, KIng Mfg. Co., J;' 211, Chlc,,!!o, lll.

Stack Covers Cheap!
Also Awnings, Tents and everything made of cot

ton duck. Evory farmer should have a stack cover.

Address best house In the country for these goods.
(). J. B ..ker, 104 W. ThIrd St., Kans_as City, Mo.

FARMERS, SPAY YOUR SOWS
Mares, cows and glp dogs wIth Howsley's Bpaylng
Mixture. No knIfe, so no deaths. Easy to use and

absolutely sure. PrIce: Large bottle, $a-spuys
twenty cows; sample bottle, fl-spays twenty sows.

Write us for testlmonluls and plLtticulars. Address

F(,U BALE-A hedge-trimmer which can he at- THE HOWSLEY SPAYING 00
.ached to a McCormIck mower. Will be soldat. .,

�A�����1�nf!e.taken qrICk. Inquire at KANSAS Room 217 Stock Yards, K..n8.. 11 CHy, Mo.

900,000 TEN BEBT KINDS SWEET POTA:TO
OJ plant..tor sale during May and June atlow prices.
InquIre of N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kas.

A B. DII,LE & BON - Edgerton, Kas., will sell
, • choIce Burred Plymouth Hock eggs for hatch

Ing at " per thirteen; M. B. turkey eggs at '2 per
eleven. Butlsfuctlon guarunteed.

AUBURN POm,TItY YARD.-Eggs for sale from
prize-winnIng B. Langsbans and B.B. Hamburgs.

B. Langshan pen headed by first premium cock at

the Btate poultry show at Topekll, 1890; IIrst on
Hamburg breedIng pen. A few cockerels left for
.ale. WrIte for prices. Address W. E. McCarter &
Son, Auburn, Kn.s.

BANNERMAN'S PHENYLE

K:ILLS THE GERMS,
ANGLO-AMERI()AN HOG FOOD

KILLS THE WORMS,
and condItions the hog. Seild for trIal order of 251bs.
of Phenyle and 25 Ibs. of �'ood. Once trIed theIr vir

tues wlll spe"k for themselves and convInce themost
skeptical breeder of their value. Anglo-Amerlcnn
Btock Food Co., 113AdamsBt., Chlcngo. Agts.w�nted.

Piles 'Cured for $25
WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire Without Knife or Llg..ture.

gilts, bred or rendy to breed to son of Imported
boar. Bttrgaill8! O. P. Updegrall, Nortb Topeka,

OUBE GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

Kas. Book on Rect..l DI8e..ses, with Te8tl
monl..ls, Free - Se..led. Call or address

DR GIBBS & CO 10 We8t Ninth �t.,
,

_
' , K..n8.. 11 City, Mo.ALFALFA-Crol) of 1895. Pure seed for

il. slLle. Address W. P. Hnywood
& Co., Lnkln, Klls. ,

JtJNE 4, 18�.,
\

J. 8. Peppard C������::;HTSEEDS
CRASS SEEDS.

1400·2 Ualoa AVlIaue,

KANS�S CITY. MO.

30 P di d P I d Ch- Yearling Sows add

e igree 0 an = ina OI�'f:�!:�.:nd
Tbe brood BOWB In my herd belong to the leadIng famllIeB Buoh ae Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115, Orient

8131, Good QualIty 4700, Iowa's ChampIon 2d 62'19, LolIgfellow 21l'l85 0., J. H. Bandera Jr. 13514 S. Herd

boara used durIng 1896, Wren'. Medlnm 12887 B. and Corwin White Face l!9"U S. Bows and gIlt. for Bale

bred to Radley Yet, a Bon of Hadley Jr. 13314 B., the great prize-winner, whose pIcture appeared In the

Breeder's Gazette's laat Christmas number. Write and deBcrlbe what you want, or better, oome and select

=�t:�:t:nt;_t��\�:..��eht:� b;���l!�I�h::a�g!:.vew.I�� ��V4:�"rro"�:��:I��· b���!��

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
Tbe home of tM gre..t breeding bo..r, SIR ()HARLES ()ORWIN

33095. Our 18116 crop of pigs arll by sIx dltJlirel1t boars and out of rnsn

lonably bred sows. Including such grand Individuals as the prlze-wlnntng

'f,oo L..dy Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eIght pigs by the prize bour,

King H..dley. STO()K FOR SALE at all times and at very reason

able prIces. We also breed Snort-born cattle. WrIte or come and see us.

IRWIN &. DUNCAN,Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Ka:;.

----NINE �[I1,lIS �'noM KANSAS ClTY.----

Every Egg Guaranteed Fertile. @ Infertile Eggs Replaced Free.
From my pedigreed exhibition Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, Black

Langabans, Indian Games, Light Brahmas, Bull Leghorns, O ..me and F..,wy

ts..nt..ms,1L1I vurleties, Pekln Ducks, Bronze Turkeys and WhiteGuineas. Winners

at tbe leadIng shows. Breeders score III to 116l!!. Eggs fa per sitting, '" for two slt-

��!�ro�:h�:e�ai:��gr!�e':l'�'::r�:� ���k !��; l��'O"::rtU:·�lr.�I\hl���
50, 85 per 100. Above are large, vigorous femalesmated tomales scorlugOO

to 11ll1!.

Sole Western Agent PraIrIe State Incubators, Brooders, Supplies, Etc.
Don't buy untIl you get my Prlee list-sent free. My 40-p..ge Illustr.. ted

C..t..logue, containing engravings from life, descriptions, r,edlgree and winnIngs
of my famous fowls,wIth full Information on artIHclal hutch ng and rearIng, besIdes

other vuluuble advice, for live 2-cent stamps. Sent free to customers.

FRED B. GLOVER, PROPRIETOR, PARKVILLE, MO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:1
THIRD ANNUAL

KANSAS STATE FAIR!
ATWICHITA, KANSAS,

September 22,· 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1896.

$8,000 Purses
•

tn Speed Department.•

tn
ENTRIES ('LOSE SEPTEMBER 12, 1896.

Liberal Premiums and special Inducements to exhibitors of Live Stock. Poultry
and Pet Stock und for Agricultural. Horticultural, Manufacturers' and

Merchants'

Displays. Big l'rlzes for Largest and Best Displays of It'urm aud Gurden Products

Growu In One Township.

GET READY FOR THE BIG FAIR OF 1896,

For Information about cntrles or Premium Lists, address

C. S. SMITH, Secretary, Wichita; Kas.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to onr advertisers ! .

I

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
........ EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

.

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding' establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service, with Wild Tom 51592 at the head of herd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.

(Vol. XV), and �he great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and heifers than any

bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), tho great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau

Real's Last, comprise our breeding bullB. Forty head of bulls now ready for sale, which combine the

blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.

Breeders are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

WILD TOM 51592.

Sweepstukes bull Wild 'l'om 51592. Welgbt wben thlrty
four months old 2,20;; pounds In show condItion. He Is the

best living 80n of Be"" Heul HOf,fi, D"m Wild 1\1"ry 212aS.

Winnin"s:-lowlL StlLte Fair, IR!15. first in class, first In

,special, ftrst In sweepstnkes, and Stiver Mednl; Kansns StILle
F'ntr, first In class, tJrst and SPCCllll Ill. heud of berd, tlrst bun
und fOllr of his get.
FAUM-Two and and a half miles northwest of city. We

furnish transp.ortatlon to nnd from the f"rm If notilled.

Italian Bees

..

Full colonies of Italian Bees
shl\}\}ed to any point, and at
any time durillg' the summer.

Safe arrlvlLl guaranteed. Bee
Hlvcs of the latest \}lLttorll,
Smokers, Ext l' a c tors, Comb
!foundation, BoDies on Bee Cul
ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Circular tree.

Address A. H. DU FF & SON, Larned, Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Bnrgeon. Grad
uate Ontario VeterInary college, Toronto, Can·

ada.. Can be consulted on all dIseases of domestic
anlmalB at olllce or by mall. Olllce: lU West FIfth
Street, Topeka, Kae.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

LIVE STOCK AU()TIONEERS.

LivsStockAuctionser, JA��:b:N�:!:S;
Bales made everywhere. Refer to the best breed

ers In the West, for whom I sell. Batlsfactlon guar·
anteed. Terms reasonable. Write before claiming
dates. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

E'rl!e\���:::l:.;n�!:i".:���io�:::...8,
Pedigreed and regIstered live stock a specialty.

WrIte for dates. Bales conducted anywhere In the

���:�:. Best of references and satIsfactIon guar-

SA. SAWYER, FINlII BTOCK AUCTIONEER

• Manhattan, RIley Co" Kae. Rave thlrtcen dIf
ferent sets of atud books and herd books of oattle
and hOgB. Compile catalogues. ,RetaIned by the

City Btook Yarda, Denver, Colo., to make all theIr

large oomblnatlon sales of horaes and cattle. Have
lold for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
oattle In Amerloa. Auction sales of line hor08B a

.peclalty. Large ·acqualntance In California, New
Mexloo, Texaa and Wyoming Territory, where J
have made Dumerou. publlo Ialel.

.
.

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

,ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock,
USE RO()K SALT

FOR

HIDES. PI()KLEB,
MEATS, ICE ()REAIII,
I()E - MAKINO,
FERTILIZINO, Etc., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST,

J,YON�I�e�J�n�A"{,'g���'IB, KA��dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO" ST, lOUIS, MD,
SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS RO()K SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

.
.


